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I. XEOLU S it is impoffible for any one

to know the Uſefulneſs of

this Treatiſe, till be bas”

ve read it in ſuch a manner

as it deſerves; inſtead of

beaping up Commendations of it, which

thoſe who have to read it do not want,

and thoſe wbo have not will not believe ;

I have tranſcribed a few plain Directions,

How to read this (or indeed any other Re

ligious Book) with Improvement.

II. Align ſome ſtated Time every Day

for this pious Employment. If any indiſ

penſible Buſineſs unexpectedlyrobs you of

your Hour and Retirement, take the next

Hour for it. When ſuch large Portions

of each Day are ſo willingly beſtowed on

bodily Refreſhments, can you ſcruple al
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lotting ſome little Time daily for the Im

provement of your Immortal Soul ?

III . Prepare yourſelf for reading by Pu

rity of Intention, whereby you fingly aim

at your Souls Benefit ; and then ina ſhort

Ejaculation beg God's Grace to enlighten

your Underſtanding, and diſpoſe your Heart

for receiving what you read; that you

may both know what He requires of you ,

and ſeriouſly reſolve to execute bis Will
when known.

.

0

0

IV. Be ſure to read not curſorily and

kaſtily ; but leiſurely, ſeriouſly, and with

great Attention ; with proper Intervals

and Pauſes, that you may allow Time

for the Enlightenings of Divine Grace.

Stop every now and then to recolle £t what

you have read, and conſider how to reduce

it to Pratice. Farther, let your Reading

be continued and regular, not rambling and

deſultory. It mews a vitiated Palate, to

taſte of many Dijbes, without fixing up

on, or being ſatisfied with any : Not but

that it will be of great Service to read

over and over thoſe Paſſages, which more

nearly concern yourſelf, and more cloſely

effect
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affe&t your own Practice or Inclinations ;

eſpecially if you add a particular Exami

nation upon each.

V. Labour to work yourſelf up into a

Temper correſpondent to what you read ;

otherwiſe it will prove empty and unpro

fitable, while it only enlightens your Un

derſtanding, without influencing your Will

or inflaming your Affections. Therefore

interſperſe bere and there pious Aſperations

to God, and Petitions for his Grace.

Sele &t alſo any remarkable Sayings, or Ad

vices, treaſuring them up in your Memory

to ruminate and conſider on : Which you .

may either in Time of Need draw forth,

as Arrows from a Quiver againſt Temp

tation , againſt this or that Vice which you

are moreparticularly addiEted to ; or make

uſe of as Incitements to Humility, Patience,

the Love of God , or any other Virtue.

VI. Conclude allwith a ſhort Ejacula

lation to God ; that he would preſerve

and proſper this good Seed fown in your

Heart, that it may bring forth its Fruit in

due Seafon . And think not this willtake up

too much of your Time, for you can never

beſtow it to fo good Advantage.
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THE

CHRISTIAN'S

PATTERN,

BOOK I.

CH A P. I.

Of the Imitation of CHRIST, and contempt
of all the vanities ofthe world.

E thatfolloweth me, walketh nof

in darkneſs, ſaith the LORD.

H Theſe are the words ofCHRIST,

by which we are admoniſhed ,

that we ought to imitate bis

life and manners, if we would be truly en

lightened, and delivered from all blindneſs of
heart .

Let therefore our chief endeavour bę, to

meditate upon the life of Jesys CHRIST.

B 2. The
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2. The doctrine of CHRIST exceedeth

all the doctrines of holy men ; and he that

hath the Spirit, will find hidden manna therein .

But it falleth out, that many , who often

hear the goſpel of CHRIST, are yet but lit

tle affected, becauſe they have not the Spi

rit of CHRIST .

But he that would fully and feelingly un

derſtand the words of CHRIST, muſt en

deavour to conform his whole life to the life
ofCHRIST.

3. What will it avail thee to diſpute ſub

limely of the TRINITY, if thou be void of hu

mility, and art thereby diſpleaſing to the TRI
NITY ?

Truly, ſublime words do not make a man

holy and juſt ; but a virtuous life maketh him

dear to God .

I had rather feel compunction, than know

the definition thereof.

If thou didſt know the whole Bible , and

the ſayings of all the philoſophers by heart,

what would all that profit thee without the

love of God, and without grace ?

Vanity of vanities , and all is vanity, but

to love God, and to ſerve him only.

This is the higheſt wiſdom , by contempt

of the world to tend towards the kingdom

of heaven .

4. It is therefore vanity to ſeek after periſh

ing riches , and to truſt in them.

It is allo vanity to ſeek honours, and raiſe

ourſelves to a high ſtation .
It
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come.

It is vanity to follow the deſires of the

fleſh , and to labour for that, for which thou

muft afterwards ſuffer grievous puniſhment.

It is vanity to wiſh to live long, and to

be careleſs to live well.

It is vanity to mind only this preſent life ,

and not to foreſee thoſe things which are to

It is vanity to ſet thy love on that which

ſpeedily paſſeth away, and not to haften thi

ther, where everlaſting joy remains .

5. Call to mind often that proverb , That

the eye is not ſatisfiedwithſeeing, nor the ear

filled with hearing.

Endeavour therefore to withdraw thy heart

from the love of viſible things, and to turn

thyſelf to the inviſible.

For they that follow their ſenſuality, ſtain
their conſcience, and loſe the favour of God.

CHAP. II.

Ofthinking humbly of ourſelves.

A LL men naturally deſire to know ; but

what availeth knowledge, without the
fear of God.

Surely, an humble huſbandman that ferv

eth God, is better than a proud philoſopher

that , neglecting himſelf, ftudies the courle of

the heavens .

He that knoweth himſelf well , is vile in his

own eyes, and is not plealed with the praiſes

ܶܐ

C

11

é of men ,
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his ſoul.

If I underſtood all things in the world , and

had not charityį what would that help me in

the fight ofGod , who will judge me accord

ing to my deeds ?

2. Ceaſe from an inordinate deſire of know

ing, for therein is much diſtraction and deceit.

Learned men are deſirous to produce them

ſelves, and to be called Wiſe.

There are many things, to know which

doth little or nothing profit the ſoul:

And he is very unwiſe, that minds any other

things than thoſe that tend to the welfare of

Many words do not ſatisfy the foul; but a

good life comforteth the mind, and a pure con

icience giveth great confidence towards God.

3. The more thou knoweſt, and the better cei

thou underſtandeſt: the more grievouſly ſhalt

thou be judged; unleſs thylife be the more holy. d

Be not therefore lifted up for any artor ſci

ence ; but ratherlet the knowledge given thee ,

inake thee afraid .

If thou thinkelt that thou underſtandeft and

knoweft much ; yet know that there are ma

nymore things which thou knoweſt not.

Be not over-wiſe, but rather acknowledge

thine own ignorance. Why wilt thou prefer

įhyſelf before others , ſince there aremany more

learned and ſkilful in the ſcripture than thou ?

If thou wilt know or learn any thing profit

äbly, deſire to beunknown, and ofnoaccount.
4. The higheſt and moſt profitable leſſon is ,

the trueknowledge and contempt of ourſelves.

an

It
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It is great wiſdom and perfection to eſteem

ourſelves nothing, and to think always well

and highly of others.

If thou ſhouldelt ſee another openly fin , or

commit ſome heinous offence, yet oughteſt thou

not to eſteem thyſelf better than him : for thou

artnot ſure of thy own perſeverance.

We are all frail, but thou oughteſt to eſteem

none more frail than thyſelf.

CH A P. IÍI.

Of the doctrine of truth .

HAPPY
APPY is he, whom Truth itſelf teacheth ,

not byfigures and words that paſs away ;

but by an immediate communication of itſelf.

Our own opinion and our own ſenſe often de

ceive us , and diſcern little.

What availeth it to cayil and diſpute about

dark and hidden things for being ignorant of

which we ſhall not be reproved at the day of

judgment.

It is a greatfolly to neglect the things thatare

profitable and neceſſary , and to chule to think

of curious and hurtful things. We have eyes,

and ſee not.

2. And what havewe to do with dry notions ?

He, to whom the Eternal WORDſpeaketh ,

is delivered from a world of vain notions .

From the One WORD are all things , and

all ſpeak that One : and this is He, who alſo

ſpeaketh unto us .

No man underſtandech or judgech rightly
without Him

B3 He,
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200
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He, to whom all things are One, who re

ducéth all things to One, and ſeeth all things

in One, maybe ſtable in heart, and remain

peaceable in God.

O God, the truth , make me One with thee

in everlaſting love !

I am weary of often reading and hearingma

ny things ; in thee is All that I defire.

Let all doctors hold their peace ; let all

creaturesbe ſilent in thy ſight; ſpeak thou alone
unto me .

3. The more united any one is in himſell,

and inwardly fimple, the more and higher things

dotk he underſtand without labour; becauſe he

receiveth the light of knowledge from above.

A pure, ſimple, and ſtable ſpirit is not diffi

pated, tho ' it be employed in many works :

becauſe it does all to the glory of God, and

feeks not itſelf in any thing it doth .

Who hinders and troubles thee more than

the unmortified affection of thine own heart ?

A good and devout man firft diſpoſeth within

himſelf thoſe things which he is outwardly to
act :

Neither do they draw him to inordinate de

fires, but he bends them to the preſcript of right

reaſon .

Who hath a ſharper combat, than he that

laboureth to overcome himſelf ?

This ought to be our buſineſs, to conquer .

ourſelves, and daily to grow Aronger, and to

advance in holineſs.

a

n

M

4. All
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4. All perfection in this life hath fome im

perfection mixed with it : and no knowledge

of ours is without ſome darkneſs.

An humble knowledge of thyſelf is a furer

way to God, then a deep ſearch after ſcience.

Yet knowledge is not to be blamed, it being

good in itſelf, and ordained by God ; but a

good conſcience and a virtuoas life is always to

be preferred before it .

But becauſe many endeavour rather to get

knowledge, than to live well ; therefore they

are often deceived , and bear either none, or ve

ry little fruit.

5. O , If men beſtowed as much labour in

the rooting out of vices , and planting of virtues,

as they do in moving of queſtions, there would

not ſo great crimes and wickedneſs, nor lo

much hurt be done in the world .

Surely at the day ofjudgment we ſhall not

be examined what we have read , but what we

have done : not how well we have ſpoken, but

how religiouſly we have lived .

Tell me, where are now all thoſe doctors and

maſters, with whom thou waſt well acquainted

whilft they lived and Aouriſhed in learning ?

Now others poffefs their preferments , and

perhaps do ſcarce ever think of them . In their

life-timethey ſeemed ſomething, but now they

are not ſpoken of.

6. O , how quickly doth the glory ofthe

world paſs away ! O , that their life had been an

fwerable to their learning ! then had their ftu

dy and reading been to good purpoſe.
Hov

7
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How many periſh in this world by reaſon of

vain learning, who take little care of the ſerv

ing of God?

And becauſe they rather chuſe to be great

than humble, therefore they become vain in

their imaginations :

He is truly great, that is great in love.

He is truly great, that is little in his own

eyes, and that maketh no account ofany height
of honour.

He is truly wiſe , that accounteth all earthly

things as dung, that he may gain CHRIST.

And he is truly learned , that doth the will

of God, and forſaketh his own will .

CHAP. IV.

Ofprudence in our actions.

W E muſt not give ear to every ſaying or

ſuggeſtion,but wearily and leiſurely pon

der tbings according to the will of GOD.

But alas, ſuch is our weakneſs, that weof

ten more eaſily believe, and ſpeak , evil of others

than good .

Good men do not eaſily give credit to every

thing one tells them ; becauſe they know human

frailty prone to evil, and very fúbject to fail in

words.

2. It is great wiſdom not to be raſh in thy

proceedings, nor to ſtand ſtifly in thine own

opinion

It is wiſdom likewiſe not to believe everything

whichibou hearett , nor preſently to relate again

to others what thou hast heard;or doſt believe.

Con:

$
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Conſult with a wife and conſcientious man,

and ſeek to be inſtructed by a better than thy

felf, rather than to follow thine own inventions.

A good life maketh a man wiſe according to

God ,and giveth him experience in'many things.

The humbler one is in himſelf, and more

reſigned unto God ; the more prudent and con

- tented ſhall he be in all things .

C H A P. v.

Ófreáding the holyſcríptures.

TRUTH, not eloquence,is to be fought for
inholy ſcripture.

All ſcripture is to be read with the ſame ſpi

rit wherewith it was written .

We ſhould rather ſearch after ſpiritual profit

in the ſcriptures, than ſubtilty ofſpeech

We ought to read plain and devout books as

willingly as high andprofound ones.

Let not the authority of the writer, whether

he beof great or ſmall learning, but the love
of pure truth , draw thee to read.

Search not who ſpake this, but mark what

is ſpoken.

2. Men paſs away ; but the truth oftheLORD

remaineth for ever.

God ſpeaks unto us ſundry ways, without

reſpect of perſons.

Ourown curiofity often hindereth us in read

ing of the ſcriptures, when we will examine

and diſcuſs that which we ſhould rather paſs

over without more ado :

1

IF
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If thou deſire to profit, read humbly, ſimply,

and faithfully : nor ever deſire the eſtimation

of learning .

Enquire willingly, and hear with ſilence the

words of holy men; diſlike not the parables of

the elders, for they are not ſpoken withoutcauſe.

c H A P. VI.

Ofinordinate affections.

WHENSOEVER a man defireth anything
inordinately, he is preſently diſquieted

in himſelf.

The proud and covetous never reſt. The

poor and humble in fpirit live in the multitude

of peace .

11

The man that is not yet perfectly dead to

himſelf, is quickly tempted and overcome in

ſmall and trifling things.

He that is weak in fpirit, and ſtill in fome

meaſure carnal and prone to fenfible things , can

hardly withdraw himſelf altogether from earthly

deſires.

And therefore he is often afflicted , while he

is withdrawing himſelf from them : and eaſily

falleth into anger, if any one oppoſes him .

2. Yet if he hath followed his appetite, he

is preſently diſquieted with remorſe of conſci

ence ; becauſe he yielded to his paffion which

profiteth him nothing to the obtaining of the
peace he fought for.

True quietneſs ofheart therefore is gotten by

reſiſting our paſſions, not by obeying them .

There
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creatures.

There is no peace in the heart of a carnal

man , nor of him that is addicted to outward

things, but in the ſpiritual and fervent man.

CH A P. Vil.

Ofavoiding vain hope andpride.

He is vain that putteth his truſt in man or

Be not aſhamed to ſerve others for the’love of

Jesus CHRIST ; nor to be eſteemed poor in

this world,

Preſume not upon thyſelf, but place thy hope

in God.

Do what lieth in thy power, and God will

affiſt thy good will.

Truſt not in thine own knowledge, nor in

the ſubtilty of any living creature : but rather

in the grace of God ; who helpeth the humble,

and humbleth the proud.

2. Glory not in wealth if thou have it, nor

in friends becauſe potent ; but in God, who

giveth all things, and deſireth to give thee him

ſelf above all.

Value not thyſelf for the ſtrength or beauty

ofthy body, which is ſpoiled and disfigured with
a little ſickneſs.

Pride not thyſelf in thy natural gifts or wit,

Jeſt thereby thou diſpleaſe God, to whom ap

pertaineth all the good thou haſt by nature,

3. Efteem not thyſelf better than others, left :

perhaps in the ſight ofGod , whoknoweth what

is in man , thou be accounted worſe than they.

0

11

€
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Be
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Be not proud of thy good works: for the

judgment of God is far different from the

judgment of men, and that often offendeth him
which pleaſeth them .

If there be any good in thee, believe that

there is much morein others ,that ſo thou
may:

eſt preſerve humility .

It hurts thee not , ifthou thinkeff thyſelf worſe

than men : but it hurts thee much to pre

fer thyſelf before any one man .

The humble enjoy continual peace : but in

the heart of the proud is envy and frequent in

dignation.

CHAP. VIII.

That too much familiarity is to beſhunned.

L
AY not thy heart open to every one ; but

treat of thy affairs with the wiſe and ſuch
as fear God.

Converſe not much with young people and

ſtrangers

Flatter not the rich ; neither do thou appear

willingly before great perſonages.

Keep company with the humble andſimple,
with the devoutand virtuous ; and confer with

them of thoſe things that may edify.

Be not familiar with any women ;but in ge

neral commend all good women to God.

Deſire to be familiar with God alone and

his angels, and fly the knowledge of men .

2. We muſt have charity towards all ; but

familiarity with all is not expedient.

Some:
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Sometimes it falleth out, that a Perſon un

e known to us, is much eſteemed from report ;

yet upon a nearer acquaintance becomes dira
.

greeable.

We think ſometimes to pleaſe others by our

i
company, and we rather diſtaſte them with thofe

- bad qualities which they diſcover in us ,

CH A P. IX.

Ofobedience and ſubjection .

IT
T is a very great advantage to live in obedi

ence, to be under a ſuperior, and not to be

at our own diſpoſal.

It is much ſafer to obey, than to govern.

Many live under obedience, rather for ne

ceflity than for charity ; ſuch are diſcontented ,

and do eaſily repine and murmur.

Neither can they attain to freedom of mind,

unleſs they obey with their whole heart for the
love ofGod.

Go whither thou wilt, thou ſhalt find no

reſt , but inhumbleſubjection under the govern

ment of a ſuperior. Many have deceived them

ſelves by imagining, that the change of places

would make them happy.

2. True it is , that every one willingly doth

that which agreeth with his own ſenſe and lik

ing ; and affects thoſe moſt that are of his own
mind :

But if God be amongſt us , we muſt ſome

times, for peace- fake, ceaſe to adhere to our

own opinion .

с Who
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Who is ſo wiſe, that he can fully know all

things ?

Truſt not therefore to thine own opinion :

but be willing to hear the judgment of others.

Ifthy opinion be right, and yet thou recedeft

from it for God's ſake, and complieſt with

others, thou ſhalt thereby make great profici

ency

3. I have often heard , that it is ſafer to hear

and take counſel, than to give it.

It may alſo fall out, that each one's opinion

may be good : but to refuſe to yield to others

when reaſon or cauſe requireth it, is a ſign of

pride and obſtinacy,

CH A P. X.

Ofavoidingſuperfluity ofwords.

Flythe tumultof the world as much as thou
canft : for the treating of worldly affairs is

prejudicial, altho' it be done with ſincere inten

tion .

For we are quickly defiled, and enthralled

with vanity .

I could wiſh that I had oftentimes held
my

peace, and that I had not been in company.

Why are we fo fond of converſation , when

notwithſtanding we feldom return to ſilence

without hurt of conſcience ?

The reaſon is , becauſe we thereby ſeek mu

tual confolation , and deſire to eaſe our mind

wearied with ſundry thoughes;

And we very willingly talk and think of thoſe

things which we moſt love or deſire, or ofthoſe

tre

which
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which we feel moft contrary and troubleſome
unto us.

But alas, oftentimes in vain , and to no end :

I for this outward comfort doth not a little ob

* ftruct the inward and divine confolation.

Therefore we muſt watch and pray, left our

time paſs away idly.

2. If it be lawful and expedient for thee to

ſpeak, ſpeak thoſe things that mayedify.

An evil habit, and the neglect of our profi

ciency in virtue, contribute much to theill go

yernment of our tongues.

However, devout converſation upon ſpiritual

ſubjects doth greatly furtherourſpiritual growth ,

eſpecially where perſons of one mind and ſpirit

are aſſociated in God.

3

C H A P. XÌ.

ofthe obtaining of peace, and zeal for improvra
ment.

Wemightenjoy muchE might enjoy much peace if we would

not buſy ourſelves with the words and

deeds ofothers, in which we have no concern .

How can he live long in peace, that med

! dles with the cares of others, that ſeeks occa

& fions abroad , that little or ſeldom recollecteth

O himſelf within his own breaft ?

Bleſſed are the ſingle -hearted, for they ſhall

enjoy much peace .

2. Why were ſome of the ſaints ſo perfect,

andattained toſuch high degrees of contem-'
plation ? Becauſe they laboured to mortify them

ſelves wholly to all earthly deſires ; and there
foreС 2
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fore they could with their whole heart cleave to

God, and keep their mind free and vacant .

We are too much taken up with our own

paffions, and too folicitous for tranſitory things,

Weallo ſeldom overcome any one vice per

fectly, and are not inflamed with a ferventde

fire to grow better every day and therefore

we remain cold and indifferent.

3. If we were perfectly dead unto ourſelyes,

and diſengaged from all low affections : then

fhould webe able to reliſh divine things , and ex

perience ſomething of heavenly contemplation.

The greateft and indeedthe whole impedi

ment is,thatwe are not diſentangled from our

paffions and defires, neither do we endeavour

to enter into that path of perfection, wherein

the ſaints have walked before us,

And when any ſmall adverſity befallethus ,

weare too quickly dejected, and turn ourſelves

to human comforts.

4. If we would endeavour, like men of cou

rage, to ſtand in the battle ; we ſhould ſurely

feel the affiftance of God from heaven.

For he, who furniſheth us with occaſions of

ſtriving, that we may conquer , is ready to fuc

cour thoſe that ſtrive, and truft in his grace.

If we place our progreſs in religion only in

exterior obſervances, our devotion will quick

ly be at an end .

But let us lay the axe to theroot, that being

freed from pafſions, we mayfind reft to our ſouls.

5
If every year we would root out one vice,

we ſhould ſoon become perfect men .

Buc
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But now oftentimes we perceive, on the con

trary , that we were betterand purer at the be

ginningofourconverſion , than after manyyears.

Our fervour and proficiency ought to increate

daily ; but now it is accounted a great matter,

if one can retain but fome part of his firſt zeal .

If we would do ourſelves fome little violence

at the beginning, then Thouldwe be able to per

form all things afterwards with eaſe and delight.

6. It is hard to leave that to which we are

accuſtomed , but harder to go againſt our own

* wills.

But if thou doſt not overcome little and eaſy

things, when wilt thou overcome harder things?

Relift thy inclination in the very beginning,

I and unlearn evil cuſtoms, left perhaps bylittle

and little they draw thee to greater difficulty.

O, if thou diaſt but conſider how much in

i ward peace unto thyfelf, and joy unto others

3 thou ſhouldeſt procure by demeaning thyſelf

well , I fuppoſe thou wouldeſt be more careful

of thy ſpiritual advancement.

CHAP. XII.

Of the uſefulneſs of adverſity.

ITis good thatwehave ſometimes ſometrou
bles and croſſes : for they often make a man

enter into himſelf, and conſider that he is here

in banishment, and ought not to place his truſt

in any worldly thing.

It is good that we be ſometimes contradict

ed ; and thatmen thinkill ofus : and this, altho'

we do, and intend well. Theſe things help

oftenC. 3
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ofmen.

often to the attaining of humility, and defend

us from vain-glory :

Forthen we more diligently fee God for our

inward witneſs, when outwardly we are con

temned and diſregarded by men.

2. Therefore a man ſhould ſettle himſelf ſo

fully in God, that he need not ſeek comforts

When a good man is afflicted, tempted , or

troubled with evil thoughts; then he under

ſtandeth better the great need he hath of God,

without whomhe perceiveth he can do nothing

good.

Then alſo he forroweth , groaneth , and pray

eth by reaſon of the miſeries he ſuffereth .

Then he deſireth not to live any longer, but to

rather to die, to be diſſolved , and to be with !

CHRIST.

Then alſo he well perceiveth, that perfect

fecurity and full peace cannot be had in this

world ,

CHA P. XIII.

Of refifting temptation .

Sº long as welive in this world,wecannot
be without tribulation and temptation

Hence it is written in Job, the life of man

is a warfare upon earth .

Every onetherefore ought to take care as

to his own temptations, and towatch in pray

er, leſt he be deceived by the devil ; who ne.

ver Aeepeth , but goeth about ſeeking whomhe

may devour.

No
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Noman is ſo perfect and holy, but hath fome

times temptations : and we cannot be altoge

ther without them .

2 .. Temptations are often very profitable to

men, tho' they be troubleſome and grievous :

for in them a man is humbled, purified , and

inſtructed .

All the ſaints have paſſed through, and pro

a fíted by, many tribulations and temptations.

And they that could not bear temptations,
D. became reprobates and fell away,

1 There is no order ſo holy, norplace fo fecret,

where there are not temptationsor adverſities.

29 3. There is no man that is altogether ſecure

from temptations whilft he liveth : for the root

of temptation is in ourſelves, being born with

inclinations to evil .

When one temptation or tribulation goeth

away, another cometh, and we ſhall ever have

o ſomething to ſuffer, becauſe we are fallen from

the ſtate of our felicity .

Many ſeek to Ay temptations, and fall more

grievouſly into them .

By flight alone we cannot overcome, but by

patience and true humility we conquer all our

enemies.

4. He that only avoideth them outwardly,

and doth not pluck them up by the roots, ſhall

profit little ; yea , temptations will ſooner re

türn unto him, and heſhall feel them worſe

than before.

By little and little, and by patience and lon

ganimity , ( hough God's help) thou ſhalt

EL

more
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/ more eaſily overcome, than by harſh , and dif

quieting efforts in thyown ſtrength.
Often take counſel in temptations: and deal

not roughly with him that is tempted , but give
him comfort as thou wouldIt wiſh to be done

to thyſelf.

5. The beginning of all temptations to evil ,

is inconſtancy of mind, and little confidence in

Gop.

For as a fhip without a rudder is toſſed to

and fro with the waves ; ſo the mån that is ne

gligent, and breaketh his reſolutions, is many

ways tempted.

Fire trieth iron , and temptation a juſt man.

We know not often what we are able to do,

but temptations Thew us what we are.

We muſt be watchful, eſpecially in the be

ginning of the temptation ; for the enemy is

then more eaſily overcome, if he be not ſuffer

ed to enter the door of our hearts, but be re

ſulted without the gate at his firſt knock.

Wherefore one ſaid , Withſtand the begin

nings . For an after-remedy comes too late.

Firſt there occurreth to the mind a fimple

evil thought ; then a ſtrong imagination ; then
afterwards delight, and evil motion ; and laſt

ly conſent.

And fo by little and little our malicious ene

my getteth entrance, whilft he is not relifted

in the beginning.

And the longer one is flack in refifting, the

weaker he becomes daily , and the enemyſtrong

er againſt him ,

4
6. Some
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6. Some fuffer the greateſt temptations in

the beginning of their converſion ; others in

the latter end.

Others again are much troubled almoſt

throughout their life .

Some are but Nightly tempted according to

the wiſdom and equity of the divine appoint

ment, which weigheth the ſtates and deferts of

men , and ordaineth all things for the good of

his elect.

7. We ought not therefore to deſpair when

we are tempted, but ſo much the more fervent

ly to pray unto God, that he will vouchſafe

to help us in all tribulations ; who ſurely, ac

cording to the words of St. Paul, will give with

the temptation ſuch a way to eſcape, that we
may be able to bear it.

Let us therefore humble ourſelves under the

hand of God in all temptations and tribulati

ons, for he will ſave and exalt the humble in

fpirit.

8. In temptations and afflictions, man is

proved how much he hath profited ; and his

reward is hereby the greater, and his virtues

do more eminently ſhine.

Neither is it any ſuch great thing if a man be

devout and fervent, when he feeleth no afflic

tion ; but if, in time of adverſity, he bear him

ſelf patiently, there is hope then of great pro
ficiency.

Some are kept from great temptations, and

are often overcome in ſmall ones, which daily

occur ; that being humbled, they may never
con
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confide in themſelvesin great matters, who are

baffled in ſo ſmall things:

07

DU

CHA P.' XIV.

Ofavoiding rash judgment.

TURN
TURN thine eyes unto thyſelf, and beware

thou judge not the deeds of other men.

In judging ofothers a man laboureth in vain,

oftenerreth , and eaſily finneth : but in judge

ing and examining himſelf, he always labour

eth fruitfully.

Weoften judge of things according as we

fanfy them ; for private affection bereaves us

eaſilyof a right judgment.

IfGod werealways the pure intention of

our deſire, we ſhould not be ſo much troubleds

when our inclination is oppoſeda

2. But oftentimes ſomething lurks within,

or elſe occurreth from without, which draw

eth us after it.

Many ſecretly ſeek themſelves in their actis

ons, and know it not.

They ſeem alſo to live in peace of mind,

when things are done according to their will

and opinion ; but if things ſucceed otherwiſe

than they defire, they are ftraitways troubled

and afflicted.

Diverſity of inclinations and opinions; often

cauſes diffenfions between religious and devout

perſons, between friends and countrymen.

3. An old cuſtom is hardly broken , and no

man is willing to be led further than himfelf

can ſee :

10

1

If
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m Ifthou doft more rely upon thine own reaſon

or induftry, than upon the virtue which was

in Jesus CHRIST , and to which thou oughteſt

to ſubject thyſelf; late, if ever, ſhalt thou be

come illuminated : for God will have us per

fectly ſubject unto him , and that, being en
flamed with his love, we tranſcend the narrow

limits of human reaſon,
D

1.

CH A P. XV.

Of works done out of charity,

* For no worldly thing, nor for the love of

any man ,
is

any evil to be done : but yet

for the profit of one that ſtandeth in need , a

good work is ſometimes to be intermitted with

out ſcruple, or changed for a better .

For, by thy doing this, a good work is not

loft, but changed into a better.

The outward work without charity profiteth

nothing; but whatſoever is done out ofcharity,

be it never ſo little and contemptible in the right

of the world , is become wholly fruitful.

For God weigheth more with how much

love one worketh, than how much he doeth,

He doeth much , that loveth much. ,

2. He doeth much, that doeth a thing well .

He doeth well , that ſerveth his neighbour,

and not his own will .

Often it ſeemeth to be charity, and it is ra

ther carnality ; becauſe natural inclination , ſelf

will, hope of reward , and deſire of our own

intereſt,are motives that men are rarely free

from .

3. He
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3. He that hath true and perfect charity,

ſeeketh hiunſelf in nothing ; but only deſireth

in all things that the glory of God ſhould be
exalted

He alſo envieth none, becauſe he ſeeketh not

his own fatisfaction : neither will he rejoice in

himſelf ; but chuſes God only for his portion

and beatitude.

He attributeth nothing that is good to any

man , but wholly referreth it untoGod , from

whom , as from the fountain , all things pro

ceed ; in whom finally all the ſaints do reſt

with perpetual fruition .

O, he that had but one ſpark of true chari

ty, would certainly difcern that all earthly things

are full of vanity .

C H A P. XVI .

Of bearing with the defects of others.

ΤΗ
HOSE things , that a man cannot amend in

himſelf, or in others , he ought to ſuffer pa

tiently, until God order things otherwiſe .

Think that perhaps it is better fo for thy trial

and patience, without which all our deeds are

not much to be eſteemed .

Thou oughteſt to pray , when thou haft ſuch

impediments, thatGod would vouchſafe to help

thee, and that thou mayeft bear them patiently,

2. If one that is once or twice warned will

not give over, contend not with him : but com

mit all to God, that his will may be done, and

his name honoured in ail his ſervants , who

well knoweth how to turn evil into good.

Study

ne

NE
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Study to be patient in bearing with the de

feets and infirmities of others , of what fort ſo

ever they be ; for that thou thyſelf alſo hast

many, which muſt be ſuffered by others .

If thou canſt not make thyſelf ſuch a one as

thou wouldeſt,howcanſt thou expect to have

another in all things to thy liking ?

We would willingly have others perfect, and

yet we aménd not our own faults.

3. We would have others exactly corrected,

and will not be corrected ourſelves.

The large liberty of others diſpleaſeth us ,

and yet wewill not have our deſires denied us.

We will have others kept under by ſtrict laws,

but in no ſort will ourſelves be reſtrained.,

Thus it appears, how ſeldom we weigh our

neighbour in the ſame balance with ourſelves.

4. If all men were perfect, what ſhould we

have to ſuffer of our neighbour for God ?

But now God hath thus ordered it, that we

may learn to bear one another's burthens : for

no man is without fault, no man but hath his

burthen , no man is ſelf -ſufficient, no man has

wiſdom enough for himſelf ; but we ought to

bear with one another, comfort, help , inſtruct ,

and admoniſh one another.

Occaſions ofadverſity beſt diſcover how great

virtue each one hath ;

For occaſions make not a man frail, but

Theweth what he is .

2

1 :

1
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C H A P. XVII.

Of living in a religious community.

Thou muſt learn to breakthyown will in
many things, if thou wilt have peace and

concord with others ,

It is no ſmall matter to dwell in a religious

community and to converſe therein without

complaint, and to preſerve therein faithfully un
til death .

Bleffed is he that hath there lived well, and

ended happily.

Ifthou wilt perſevere and profit as thou ought

eſt, eſteem thyſelf as a baniſhed man, and a

ſtranger upon'earth . Thou muſt be contented

for Christ's fake to be efteemed a fool, if

thou defire to lead a holy life .

2. The wearing of a religious habit, little

profits; but change of manners, and perfect

mortification of paſſions, make a true religi

ous man .

He that ſeeketh any thing elſe, but God,
and the falvation of his foul, Thall find nothing

but tribulation and forrow .

Neither can he remain long in peace, that

laboureth not to be the leaſt, and ſubject to all .

3. Thou cameſt to ſerve, not to rule. Know

that thou waſt called to ſuffer and to labour, and

not to be idle, or paſs your time in unprofit
able converſations.

Here therefore men are proved as gold in the

furnace .

Here no man can ſtand , unleſs he humble

Red

ng

PH
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himſelf with his whole heart for the love of

GOD.

21

U
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CHAP. XViif.

Of the examples of the holy father's.

CONSCONSIDER the lively examples of the holy

fathers, in whom true perfection and reli

gion ſhined ; and thou ſhalt ſee how little it is,

and almoſt nothing which we do now.

Alas ! what is our life, if it be compared to

them !

Theſe faints and friends of CHRIST ferved

the LORD in hunger and thirſt, in cold and na

kedneſs, in labour and wearineſs, in watchings

and faſtings, in prayer and holy meditations,

in perſecutions and many reproaches.

2. O , how many and grievous tribulations

i fuffered the apoftles, martyrs, confeffors, vir

gins, and all the reſt that would follow the

ſteps of CHRIST !

They hated their lives in this world, that

theymight poſſeſs their ſouls in everlaſting life!

O how ſtrict and ſelf- renouncing a life, led

thoſe holy fâthers in the wilderneſs ! How long

and grievous temptations ſuffered they ! How

often were they aſſaulted by the enemy! What

frequent and fervent prayers offered they to

GOD ! How rigorous an abſtinence did they

daily uſe! How greatzeal and care had they

of their ſpiritual proficiency ! How ſtrong a

combathad they for the overcoming of their

lufts ! How pure and upright an intention did

they perſevere unto God !
All
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Alltheday they laboured,and ſpent part of the

night in prayer; altho' , even while they labour

ed, they had not ceaſed from mental prayer.

3. They ſpent all their time uſefully : alltheir

hours of devotion ſeemed ſhort: and, by rea

ſon of the great ſweetneſs they felt in contem

plation , they forgot the neceſſity of corporal

refreſhments

They renounced all riches, dignities, ho

nours, friends, and kinsfolks ; they deſired to

have nothing of the world, they tookno more

of any thing than was neceſſary for the fufte

nance of life.

They were poor in earthly things, but rich

in grace and virtues.

Outwardly they wanted, but inwardly were

refreſhed with grace and divine conſolation,

4. They were ſtrangers to the world, but

near ' and familiar friends to God .

They ſeemed to themſelves as nothing, and

were deſpiſed by theworld : but they were pre

cious and beloved in the eyes of God.

They were grounded intrue humility, lived

in fimple obedience, walked in love and pati-.

ence, and therefore they profited daily in fpi

rit, and obtained great favour of God.

They were given for an example to all re

ligious men ; and they ſhould more provoke

us to profit daily , than thenumber of the luke. '

warm to make us remiſs.

5. O, howgreat was the fervour of all re

ligious perſons in the beginning of their holy in
ftitution !

How
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How devoutwas their prayer ! What zeal

to excel in virtue ! How exact diſcipline then

flouriſhed! How great reverence and obedi

ence, under the rule of their ſuperiors, obſerved

they in all things !

Their footſteps yet remaining, teſtify that

they were indeed holy and perfect men , who

fighting fo valiantly, trod the world under their

feet.

Now he is thought extraordinary, that of

fendech not, and that can with patience endure

that which is laid upon him .

6. O, the lukewarmneſs and negligence of

our times ; that we ſofoon decline froin the for

mer fervour, inſomuch that grows bur

thenſome through floth and liſtleſſneſs.

Would to God the deſire to profit did not

ſleep in thee, who haſt often ſeen the

amples of devout perſons.

CHA P. XIX.

Of the exerciſes of a religious perſon.

THEHe life of a religious perſon ought to be

adorned with all virtues : that hemay in

wardly be ſuch as outwardly he ſeems to men .

And with reaſon ought he to be much more

virtuous within, than is perceived without : for

God beholdeth us , whom we ought moſt high

ly to reverence whereſoever we are, and walk

in purity like angels in his fight.

Daily ſhould we renew our purpoſes, and
ſtir up ourſelves to fervour, as tho this were

the firſt day of our converſion ; and fay,
Help

!

many ex

$

1
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Help me, O LORD God, in this my good

purpoſe, and in thy holy ſervice ; and grant

that I may now this day begin perfectly: for

that which I have donehitherto is nothing.

2. Accordingto our purpoſe ſhall be our fpi

ritual profiting , and much diligence is necef

ſary to him that will profit much.

If he that firmly purpoſeth often faileth ,

what ſhall he do, that ſeldom , or feebly, pur

pofeth any thing ?

It may fall out fundry ways that we break

our reſolution, and a little omiſſion of ſpiritual

exerciſes ſeldom paſſeth without ſome lofs.

The purpoſe ofjuſtmen depends not ſo much

upon theirown wiſdom , as upon the grace of

God , on whom they always rely, whatſoever

they take in hand.

For man doth purpoſe, but God doth dif

poſe ; neither is the way ofman in himſelf.

3 .
If an accuſtomed exerciſe be ſometimes

omitted, either for ſome act ofpiety, or profit to

thy brother, it may eaſily afterwards be reco

vered again.

But to omit it out of floth , or careleſſneſs, is

very blameable, and will be found pernicious.

Let us do the beſt we can, we ſhall fail in

many things ;

Yet mult we always purpoſe fome certain

courſe ,and cípecially againſt thoſe things , which
moſt hinder us .

We muſt diligently ſearch into, and regulate

both the outward and inward man, becauſe

both contribute to our advancement.

1

DO

CE

4. If
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4. Ifthou canſt not continually recollect thy

ſelf ; yet do it ſometimes, at the leaſt once a

day, to wit, at morning, or atnight.

In the morning fix what to do, atnightex

amine thyſelf what thou haft done, how thou

haft behaved thyſelf in thought, word, and

deed ; for in theſe perhaps thou haſt often of

fended both God and thy neighbour.

Gird thy loins like a man againſt theaſſaults

ofthe devil ; bridle thy appetite, and thou ſhalt

themore eaſily bridle all the motions of thefleſh .

Be thou at no time idle altogether, but ei

ther reading, or writing, or praying, or medi

tating, or endeavouring ſomething for the pub

lick good.

Yet bodily exerciſes muſt be uſed with dir

cretion, neither are they to be practiſed of all

s men alike.

5. Some religious exerciſes, which are not

common, are better practiſed in privacy.
Nevertheleſs beware thou neglect not the

duties incumbent on thee, for thoſe of thy own

choice. But, having fully and faithfully ac

compliſhed the former, if thou haſt any ſpare

e time, thou mayeſt follow thy pious inclina
istions.

All cannot uſe one kind of exerciſe, but one

is more convenient for this perſon, another for .

3 that :

According to the ſeaſonableneſs of times al

ero, divers exerciſes are fitting. Some fuit bet

ter with us on working -days, others on holy

days.

] Som:
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Some we have need of in the time of temp

tation , and of others in time of peace and qui

etneſs.

Some, when we are dejected ; and others,

when we rejoice in the LORD.

6. When chief feſtivalsdraw near, good ex

erciſes are to be renewed, and the prayers of

holy men more frequently to be implored.

From feaſt to feaſt weſhould make our good

purpoſes, as tho' we were then to depart out

of this world , and to come to the everlaſting

feaſt.

Therefore ought we carefully to prepare our

ſelves at holy times, and to live more devout

ly , and exactly, as tho' we were ſhortly at
God's hands to receive the reward ofourlabours.

But if it be deferred, let us think with our

ſelves that we are not ſufficiently prepared, and

unworthy yet of ſo great glory, which ſhallbe re

vealed in us in due time; and let us endeavour

to prepare ourſelves better for our departure.

Bleſſed isthat ſervant( faith St. Luke'the Evan

gelift) whom when his Lord cometh he hall find

watching ; verily I ſay unto you , he foall make him

ruler over all his goods.

CHAP. XX.

Ofthe love of ſolitude andſilence.

SEEK
EEK a convenient time to retire into thyſelf,

and meditate often upon God's benefits.

Meddle not with curiofities .

Read ſuch things as may rather yield com

punction of heart , than -buſy thy hcad .
IF
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If thou wilt withdraw thyſelf from ſuperflu

ous talk and uſeleſs viſits, as alſo from heark

ening after news and rumours ; thou ſhalt find

fufficient and convenient leiſure to meditate on

good things .

The greateſt ſaints avoided the ſociety of

men when they could conveniently, and rather

choſe to ſerve God in ſecret.

2. One ſaid , As often as I have been among

men, I returned leſs a man ; and this we often

find true, when we have been long in company.

It is eaſier not to ſpeak at all, than not to

ſpeak more than we ſhould.

It is eaſier to keep at home, than to be ſuf

ficiently upon our guard when we are abroad.

He therefore, that intends to attain to in

ward and ſpiritual things, muft with Jesus re

tire from the multitude.

No man ſafely goes abroad, but he who is

willing to ſtay at home:

No man can ſpeak ſafely, but he who is

willing to hold his peace.

No man ruleth ſafely, but he that is willing

to be ruled .

No man ſafely commands, but he that hath

learned readily to obey.

3. No man ſafely rejoiceth, unleſs he hath

within him the teſtimony of a good conſcience ;

And yet the ſecurity of the ſaints was always

full of the fear of GOD.

Neither were they leſs careful and humble

in themſelves, becauſe they ſhined outwardly

with grace and great virtues.
But
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But the ſecurity of the wicked riſeth out of

pride and preſumption, and in the end makes

them deceive their own ſouls.

Altho' thou art in a convent or a deſart,

yet promiſe not thyſelf ſecurity in this life.

4: Thofe have often through confidence

in themſelves fallen into the greateſt dangers,

who have been in the greateſt eſteem among

men .

Wherefore it is more profitable to many not

to be altogether free from temptations, but to

be often aſſaulted, left they ſhould be too fecure,

left they thould be puffed up withpride, or too

too freely decline to worldly comforts.

Q how good a conſcience would he keep,

that wouldnever ſeek after tranſitory joy, nor

entangle himſelf with thethings of this world !

Ohow great peace and quietneſs would he

poffefs, that would cut off all vain folicitude,

and think only upon divine things,and ſuch as

are profitable forhis ſoul, and would place all

his confidence in God !

5 . No man is worthy of heavenly comforts,

unleſs he diligently exerciſes himſelf in holy

compunction .

If thou deſireſt compunction of heart, enter

into thy cloſet, and ſhut out the tumults of the

world , according to the advice of the Pſalmiſt

( iv. 4.) Commune with your own heart, and in

your chamber, and be ftiú .

In thy cloſet thou ſhalt find what abroad thou
often loſeft.

101

The
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The more thou frequenteſt thy cloſet, the

i more thou wilt like it , the leſs thou comeft

thereunto, the more thou wilt loath it.

If in the beginning of thy converſion thou

* paſſeft much time in it, it will afterwards be to

thee a dear friend, and pleaſant comfort.

6. In ſilence and in ſtillneſs a religious ſoul

e profiteth , and learneth the hidden truths of

holy ſcripture.

There the findeth rivers of tears, wherein

w ſhe may every night waſh and cleanſe herſelf,

that ſhe may be ſo much the more familiar with

her Creator, by much the further off the

liveth from all worldly tumult.

Whofo therefore withdraweth himſelf from

his acquaintance and friends, God, with his

holy angels, will draw near unto him .

It is better for a man to live privately and to

Ei have regard to himſelf, than to neglect his ſoul,

de and work miracles.

It iscommendable in a religious perſon ſeldom

i to go abroad, and to avoid feeing or being feen .

7. Why art thou deſirous to ſee that which

is unlawful for thee to enjoy ? For the world

oli pafleth away, and the deſire thereof.

Our ſenſual deſires draw us to rove abroad ;

but when the time is paſſed, what carrieſt thou ,

he home with thee, but a burthened conſcience

#aud diffipated heart ?

А merry going out often bringeth a mournful

return , and a joyful evening a ſad morning.

u So all carnal joys enter pleaſantly , but in

the end it bites and ſtings to death,
What

2
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What canſt thou ſee elſewhere, which thou

canft not ſee here : behold the heaven and the

earth and all the elements ; for of theſe are all

things created.

8. What canſt thou ſee any where, that can

long continue under the ſun ?

Thou thinkeſt perchance to ſatisfy thyfelf,

but thou canſt never attain it.

Shouldſt thou ſee all the things ofthis world,

what were it but a vain ſight ?

Lift up thine eyes to God in the higheſt,

and pray to him to pardon all thy ſins and ne.

gligences .

Leave vain things to the vain, but be thou

intent upon thoſe things which God command

eth thee.

Shut thy door upon thee, and call unto thee Je

SUS thy beloved.

Stay with him in thy cloſet ; for thou ſhalt not

find ſogreat peace anywhere elſe.

Hadit thou not gone abroad and hearkened

to idle rumours, thou mighteſt the better have

remained in peace. But ſo long as thou de

lighteſt to hear novelties , thou muſt endure

trouble of heart.

14
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CH A P. XXI.

Of compunction of heart.

IF
f thou wilt make any progreſs, keep thyſelf

in the fear of God , and uſe not too much

liberty.

Keep all thy ſenſes under diſcipline , and

give not thyſelf over to trilling mirth.

Give
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Give thyſelf to compunction of heart, and

I thou ſhalt find devotion.

Compunction bringeth much good, which

dillaluteneſs is wont quickly to deſtroy.

It is a wonder that any mancan ever per

fectly rejoice in this life, if he duly conſider his

* baniſhment, and thoroughly weigh the many

perils wherewith his ſoul is invironed .

2. The levity of ourminds and want of con

cern for our faults, maketh us lore the ſenſe of

our inward ſtate, and often laugh when we have

juſt cauſe to weep .

There is no true liberty nor right gladneſs,

but in the fear of God and a good conſcience.

Happy is he, that can avoid all diſtracting

impediments, and recollect himſelf to the uni

on of holy compunction.

Happy is he, that can abandon all that may

defile or burthen his conſcience .

Refift manfully : one cuſtom overcometh

1 another.

If thou canſt let others alone, they likewiſe

will let thee do as thou pleaſeft.

3. Bufy not thyſelf in matters which apper

tain to others; neither trouble thyſelf with the

affairs of thy betters.

Still have an eye to thyſelf firſt, and be ſure

to admoniſh thyſelf before all thy friends.
If thou haſt not the favour of men, be not

grieved at it ; but grieve that thou doſt not car

ty thyſelf ſo warily and circumſpectly as it be
cometh the ſervant of God.

E
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It is often better and ſafer that a man hath

not many confolations in this life, eſpecially

worldly ones . But that we have not at all or

feldom divine conſolations, is our own fault,

becauſe we ſeek not compunction of heart, nor

doaltogetherforſake vain and outward comforts,

4. Know that thou art unworthy of divine

conſolation , and that thou haft rather deſerved

much tribulation .

When a man hath perfect contrition , then is

the whole world grievous and bitter unto him,

A good man findeth fufficient cauſe ofmourn .

ing and weeping;

Forwhether heconſidershis own or his neigh

bour's eſtate, he knoweth that none liveth here

without tribulation ,

And the more narrowly he looks into him

felf, the more he forroweth,

Our fins and wickedneffes, wherein we are

fo enwrapt, that we can ſeldom apply ourſelves

to heavenly contemplations, do miniſter unto

us matterof moſt juft forrow and inward com

punction .

5 , Didſt thou oftener think of thy death , than

of thy living long, there is no queſtion but thou

wouldeſt be more zealous to amend.

I believethouwouldeſtwillingly undergo any

labour, or ſorrow , or auſterity, if thou didit con

fider within thyſelf the pains of a future ſtate,

But becauſe theſe things enter not into the

heart, and we ſtill love the things of the world,

therefore we remain cold and liothful.

6. It
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6. It is a want of the Spirit which maketh

our miſerable body ſo eaſily complain .

Pray therefore unto the LORD with all humi

lity, that he will vouchſafe to give thee the ſpi

rit of compunction . And ſay with the pro

phet, Pfal. lxxx: Feed me, Ó LORD, with the

bread of tears, andgive me plenteoufneſs of tear's

to drink,

CHAP. XXII.

Ofthe conſideration of human miſery.

MISERABLEthouartwhereſoever thoube,
or whitherfoever thou turneft, unleſs thou

turn thyſelf to God.

. : Why art thou troubled, when things ſucceed

not as thou wouldeſt, or deſireſt ? Who is he

thathath all things according to his mind ? Nei

ther I, nor thou, nor any man upon earth .

There is none in this world, be he king or

lord, without ſome tribulation .

Who is in the beſt caſe ! He who can ſuffer

ſomething for God .

2. Many weak ones, ſay, behold what an

happy life hath ſuch a one, how wealthy, how

great is he, in how great power and dignity!

But lift up thine eyes to theriches of heaven ,

and thou ſhalt ſee that all theſe goods are no

thing. They are very uncertain , yea burthen

ſome, becaufe they are never poſſeſſed without

carefulneſs and fear.

Man’s happineſs confifteth not in havinga

bundance of wealth , but a mean eſtate is fuffi

cient for him.

E 2
The
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The life of man upon earth is full of miſery :

and the more he deſires to become fpiritual,

the more burthenſome it proves , becauſe he

feels more fenfibly the miſchievous effects of

human corruption .

Woe be to them that know not their own

miſery ; and a greater woe to them that love

this wretched and corrupt life.

Yet ſome ſo much dote upon it, that altho '

with great labour and painsthey can ſcarce get

mere neceſſaries ; yet, could they live here al

ways, they would not care for the kingdom of

heaven ,

3. O fooliſh and faithleſs of heart, who are

ſo deeply ſunk in the earth , that they can reliſh

nothing but carnal things !

But, miſerable wretches as they are, they

fhall in the end ſadly feel how vile and how no

thing that was which they loved :

The faints ofGod, and all the devoutfriends

of CHRIST regarded not thoſe things which

pleaſed the fleſh , or which were in repute in

ihis life, but their whole hope and aim panted

after eternal goods.

Their whole defire was carried upward to

things durable and inviſible, that the defire of

things viſible might not draw them to things

below .

O brother , quit not thy hope of profiting in

ſpiritual things : there is yet time, the hour is

not yet paſt.

4. Why wilt thou defer thy good purpoſe?

2
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Ariſe, begin this inſtant, and fay, Now is

the time tobedoing, now is the time to be ſtriva

ing, now is the time to amend.

When thou art uneaſy and troubled, then is

the time of deſerving beſt ;

Thou muſt paſs through fire and water be

fore thou comeft to the place of refreſhing.

Unleſs thou doeſt violence to thyſelf, thou

ſhalt never get the victory over fin .

So long aswecarry about us this frail body, we

cannot be without fin , or live without trouble.

We would gladly be freed from all miſery ;

but, ſeeing by fin we have loſt our innocency,

we have loſt alſo true felicity.

Therefore we muſt have patience, and wait

for the mercy of God, till this our iniquity pafs

away , and mortality be ſwallowed up of life,

5 : O how great is human frailty , which is

always prone to evil !

To-day thou confeffeſt thy fins, and to -mor

row committeſt the very fame thou haft confera

fed .

Now thou reſolveſt to look well unto thy

ways , and in an hour behaveſt thyſelf, as tha

thou hadft not reſolved at all .

Good cauſe have we therefore tohumble our

ſelves, and never to have any great conceit of

ourſelves; becauſe we are ſo frail and ſo in

conftant.

That may quickly be loft by our own ne

gligence, which, by the grace of God and our

own great pains, we have ſcarce at length ob

tained,

7, What
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7. What will become of us in the end, who

grow
cold ſo ſoon !

Woe unto us, if we go to repoſe ourſelves,

as if all were peace and ſafety, when as yet

there appeareth no ſign of true holineſs in our

converſation !

We have need, like young beginners, to be

newly inſtructed again to good life, if haply there

may be any hope ofour being ſome time the bet

ter, and making greater progreſs in ſpiritual

things.

CHAP. XXIII.

Of the meditation of death .

Thislifewill ſoon be atanend : conſider
therefore how thy affairs ſtand in relation

to the next.

Man is to -day ; to -morrow he is gone.

When he is out of fight, he is foon forgot.

O , the ſtupidity and hardneſs of man's heart,

who thinketh only upon the preſent, and hath

no care of what is to come !

Thou ſhouldeſt fo order thyſelf in all thy

thoughts and all thy actions, asif thou wert to

die to- dạy:

Hadſt thou a clear conſcience, thou would

eft not much fear death .

It were better to avoid fin , than to fly death .

If thou art not prepared to-day, how wilt

thou be to- morrow ?

To-morrow is uncertain , and how knoweft

thoy that thou lhalt live till to -morrow ?

mo
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D 2. What availeth it to live long, when we

are fo little the better ?

Alas ! long life doth not always mend us :

butoften increaſeth guilt.

O that we had ſpent but one day well in this
world !

Many there are, who reckon years ſince their

converſion, and yet there is often little fruit of

amendment in them.

i If to die be dreadful, to live longer may per

haps prove more dangerous .

Happy is he, that always hath the hour of

death before his eyes, and daily prepareth him.

ſelf to die.

If at any time thou haft ſeen another die,think

thou muſt alſo paſs the ſame way.

3. When it is morning, think thou mayeſt

die before night.

When evening comes, dare not to promiſe

thyſelf the next morning.

Be therefore always in readineſs, and ſo live,

that death may never take thee unprepared .

Many die ſuddenly, and when they look not

for it ; for inſuch an hour as you think not, the

Sonof man cometh. Matt. xxiv. 44 .

When that laſt hour ſhall come, thou wilt

have a far different opinion of thy whole life

that is paft, and be exceeding ſorry thou haft

been ſo careleſs and remiſs.

4. How wife and happy is he, that labour

eth to be ſuch in his life , as he will wiſh to be

found at the hour of his death !

Apir
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A perfect contempt of the world, a fervent

deſire to go forward in virtue ; the love of dif

cipline, a painfulrepentance, a ready obedi
ence , the renouncing ourſelves , and the bear

ing any affiction for thelove of CHRIST, will

give us great confidence we ſhall die happily,

Whillt thou art in health , thou mayeſt do

much good ; butwhen thou art ſick , I know

not what thou wilt be able to do .

Few by ſickneſs grow better ; and they who

travel much are ſeldom fanctified .

5. Truſt not in friends and kindred, neither

put off the care of thy ſoul till hereafter ; for

men will ſooner forget thee, than thou art a

.

ware of.

If thou beeſt not careful for thyſelf now , who

will be careful for thee hereafter ?

The time preſent is very precious, now are

thedays ofſalvation,now is the acceptable time.

But alas ! that thou ſhouldeft ſpend thy time

no better here, where thou mighteſt purchaſe

life eternal. The time will come when thou

ſhalt deſire, one day or hour toamend in, and

I cannot ſay that it will be granted thee.

6. O my friend, from howgreat danger may.

eft thou deliver thyſelf! from how great fear,

if thou wilt be always mindful of death !

Labour now to live ſo , that at the hour of

death thou mayeſt rather rejoice than fear :

Learn now to die to the world, that thou

mayeſt then begin to live with CHRIST .

Learn now to contemn all earthly things ,

that thou mayeſt then freely go to CHRIST.
Chaſtire
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Chaftiſe thy body novy by repentance , that

thou mayeſt then have affured confidence.

7. Ah fool, why doft thou think to live long,

when thou canſt not promiſe to thyſelfone day ?

How many have been deceived and ſuddenly

ſnatched away ?

How often doft thou hear, Such a man is

Aain , another is drowned , a third has broke

his neck with a fall ; this man died eating, and

that man playing;

One periſhedby fire, another by the ſword,

apother of the plague, another was ſlain by

thieves ? Thus death is theend of all, and man's

life ſuddenly paſſeth away like a ſhadow .

8. Who thall remember thee when thou art

dead ! Do, do now, my beloved, whatſoever

thou art able to do : for thou knoweft not when

thou ſhalt die , nor yet what ſhall befall thee

after thy deatl..

Now , whilſt thou haſt time, lay up for thye

ſelf everlaſting riches.

Think on nothing but the ſalvation of thy

foul, care for nothing but the things of God .

Make now friends to thyſelf, byhonouring

the ſaints ofGod, and imitating their actions,
that when thou faileſt in this life, they may re

ceive thee into everlaſting habitations .

9. Keep thyſelf as a ſtranger and pilgrim

upon earth, who hath nothing to do withthe

affairs of this world .

Keep thy heart free , and lifted up to God,

becauſe thou haft here no abiding city.

Send
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Send thither thy daily prayers , and fighs, and

tears, that after death thy ſpirit may happily

paſs to the LORD. Amen .

CHAP. XXIV .

Ofjudgment, and the puniſhment offins.

' n all things remember theend, and how thou

wilt be able to ſtand before that ſevere JUDGE, T

from whom nothing is hid, who is not pacified

with gifts, nor admitteth any excuſes, but will

judge according to right.

O wretched and fooliſh ſinner, who fome- le

times feareſt the countenance of an angry man, all

what anſwer wilt thou make to God, who

knoweft all thy wickedneſs ?

Why doſt thou not provide for thyſelf againſt se .

that great day of judgment, when no man'can Z
excule or anſwer for another, but every one e

ſhall have enough to anſwer for himſelf

Now are thy pains profitable, thy tears ac

ceptable, thy groans heard , thy grief pacifieth

God, and purifieth thy ſoul.

2. The patient man hath a great and whol.

fome purification, who, tho’he receive injuries,

yet grieveth more for the malice ofanother, than

for his own wrong ; who gladly prayeth for his

adverſaries, and from his heart forgiveth their

offences; who delayeth not to aſk forgiveneſs

of whomſoever he hath offended ; who is foon

er moved to compaſſion than to anger ; who of

ten doth violence to himſelf, andlaboureth to

bring the body wholly into fubjection to the

ſpirit.

It
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- It is better to purify our ſins, and root out

our vices here, than to keep them to be puniſh

ed hereafter.

Verily we do but deceive ourſelves through

an inordinate love of the fleſh .

3.What is it that that infernal fire feedsupon ,

* butthy fins ?

1 The more thou ſpareſt thyfelfnow, and fol

loweſt the feſh ; lo much the more hereafter

Shall be thy puniſhment, and thou ſtoreſt up

greater fewel for the flame.

In what thing a man hath finned, in the ſame

fall he be the more grievouſly puniſhed.

There ſhall the flothful be drove with burn

ing goads, and the gluttons be tormented with

great hunger and thirft.

There Thall the luxurious and lovers of plea

ſure be bathed in burning pitch and ſtinking

brimſtone, and the enviousſhall howl for pain ,

4. There is no fin but ſhall have its proper
torment.

There the proud ſhall be filled with all ſhame,

the covetous thall be pinched with miferable

i penury.

12 One hour of pain there, ſhall be more bitter

bi than a thoufand years of the Pharpeft penance

There is no quiet,no comfortfor the damn
ed there : herewehave ſome intermiſſion of our

labours, and enjoy the comfort of our friends,

Be now folicitous and forrowful becauſe of

thy fins, that at the day of judgment thou may

eft be fecure with the bleſſed .

For
1

here,

DO
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For then ſhall the righteous ftand with great

boldneſs before ſuch as have vexed and opprel

fed them.

Then ſhall He ſtand to judge, who doth now

humbly fubmithimſelfto thejudgment ofothers.

Then ſhall the poor and humble have great

confidence, but the proud man ſhall be com

paſſed with fear on every ſide.

5. Then will it appear, that he was wiſe in

this world, who had learned to be a fool and

deſpiſed for Christ's fake.

Then ſhall every affliction patiently under

gone delight us, and the mouth of iniquity ſhall

be ſtopped.

Then ſhall the devout rejoice, and the pro

fane mourn.

Then ſhall he more rejoice that hath morti

fied his fleſh , than he that hath abounded in

all pleaſure.

Then ſhall the poor attire ſhine gloriouſly,

and the precious robes appear vile.

ThenIhall be more commended the poor

cottage, than the gilded palace.

Then will conſtant patience more avail us,

than all earthly power.

Then ſimple obedience ſhall be preferred be

fore all worldly wiſdom.

6. Then ſhall a good and clear conſcience

more rejoice a man, than deep philofophy .

" Then ſhall the contempt of riches weigh

more, than all the worldling's treaſure.

Then wilt thou be more comforted, that thou

haft prayed devoutly, than that thouhaft fared

daintily I Then
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Then wilt thou be more glad thouhaſt kept

filence, than that thou haſt ſaid much.

Then will good works avail more thanma

ny fine words .

Then a ſtrict life and a ſevere repentance will

be more pleaſing , than all earthly delights.

Accuſtom thyſelf now to ſuffer a little, that

thou mayeſt then be delivered from more gric

vous pains.

Prove firſt here, what thou canſt endure here

afrer .

If now thou canſt endure ſo little , how will

thou be able to endure perpetual torments ?

Ifnowa littleſufferingmake thee To impatient,
what will hell - fire do hereafter ?

-
Affure thyſelf, thou canſt not have two pa

radiſes ; thou canſt not indulge thyſelfhere, and

after reign with CHRIST.

7. Suppoſe thou hadít hitherto lived always

in honours and delights ; what would all this

" avail thee, if thou wert to die this inſtant ?

All therefore is vanity , but to love God and

ſerve him only .

For he that loveth God with all his heart, is

neither afraid of death , nor judgment, nor hell :

for perfect love gives ſecure acceſs to God.

Buthe that ftill takes delight in fin , what

marvel is it, if he be afraid both of death and

judgment?

Yet it is good, altho' love be not yet of force

to withhold thee from fin , that at leaſt the

fear of bell fhould reftrain thee ,

.

F
But
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But he that layeth aſide the fear ofGod, can

never continue long in good eſtate, but falleth

quickly into the ſnares of the devil.

CHAP. XXV .

Of the zealous amendment of our whole life.

BE
e watchful and diligentin the ſervice ofGod,

and often bethink thyſelf wherefore thou

haſt renounced the world. Was it not, that

thou mighteſt live to God, and become a ſpi

ritual man ?

Be fervent then to improve ; for hortly thou

fhalt receive the reward of thy labours ; nor

Thall'there be any more fear of grief in thy

coaſts.

Labour but a little now, and thou halt find

great reſt, yea perpetual joy.

If thou continueſt faithful and fervent in do

ing good , no doubt God will be faithful and li

beral in rewarding thee .

Thou oughteſt to have a good hope of get

ting the victory'; but thou muſt not be ſecure,

left thou waxeither negligent or proud.

2. When one, that was in great anxiety of

mind , often wavering between fear and hope,

did once, being oppreſſed with grief, humbly

proſtrate himſelf in a church in prayer, and ſaid

within himſelf, 0 , if I knew that I ſhould per

fevere ! he preſently heard within him an an

Twer from Gop, which ſaid, If thou didnt know

it, what wouldeft thou do ? Do now what thou

wouldeſt do then, and thouſhalt befafe.

And
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And being herewith comforted and ſtrength

ened , he committed himſelf wholly to the will

of God, and his anxiety ceaſed :

Neither had he any mind to ſearch curiouſly

further what ſhould befall him ; but rather la

boured to underſtandwhat was the perfect and

acceptable will of God, for thebeginning and

accompliſhing of every good work.

3. Hope in the LORD, and do good, faith

the prophet, and inhabit the land , and thou
thalt be fed.

One thing there is that draweth many back

from ſpiritual progreſs and diligent amend

ment, the horror of the difficulty , orthe labour

of the combat.

Butthey improve moft in virtue, that endea

Your moſt to overcome thoſe things which are

grievous and contrary to them.

For there a man improveth more and obtain

eth greater grace, where he more overcometb

himſelf and mortifieth himſelf in ſpirit.

4. But all men have not alike to overcome

and mortify :

: Yet he that is zealous and diligent, tho' he

have more paſſions, ſhall profit more than ana

other that is ofa more temperate diſpoſition, if

he be leſs fervent in the purſuit of virtue.

Two things eſpecially further our amend

ment, to wit , to withdraw ourſelves violently

from that to which nature is moſt viciouſly, in

clined, and to labourearnefly for that virtue

which we moſt want.

1

F 2 Be
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Be careful alſo to avoid and conquer thofe

things in thyſelf, which commonly diſpleaſe
thee in others .

5. Gather fome profit to thy ſoul wherelo- o

ever thou be ; fo as if thou ſeeſt or heareft of

any good examples, ftir up thyſelf to the imi

tation thereof.

But if thou ſeeſt any thing worthy ofreproof,

beware thou do not the ſame. And, if at any

time thou haft done it, labour quickly to amend it.

As thine'eye obferveth others, ſo art thou al

fo noted again by others .

O how ſweet and pleaſant a thing it is, to ſee

the ſervants ofCHRIST fervent, devout and vir

tuous !

And on the contrary , how grievous a thing

it is, to ſee them that live diffolutely, not ap

plying themſelves to that for which they are se
called ?

how hurtful a thing it is, to neglect the

good purpoſes of their vocation, and to buſy

themſelves in that which is not committed to

their care !

6. Be mindful of the profeſſion thou haft

made, and have always before thy eyes the re

membrance of thy Saviour crucified.

Thou haſt good cauſe to be aſhamed lock

ing upon the lifeof Jesus CHRIST, feeing thou

haft as yet no more endeavoured to conform

thyſelf unto him, tho' thou haſt walked a long

time in the way of God.

A religious perſon that exerciſeth himſelfſe

riouſly' and devoutly in the moſt holy life and

pal

ha

De
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whatſoever is neceſſary and profitable for him ;

neither ſhall he need to ſeek any better thing

is out of Jesus.

O, if Jesus crucified would come into our

i hearts, how quickly and fully ſhould we be in
ſtructed in all truth !

7. A fervent religious perſon taketh and bear

ieth all well that is commanded him .

But he that isnegligent and cold , hath tribu

lation upon tribulation, and on all fides is afflict

ed ; for he is void of inward confolation, and is

forbidden to ſeek external comforts.

A religious perſon that liveth not according

to diſcipline, lies open to great miſchief.

He that ſeeketh the loofeſt and ſlackeſt rules,

ſhall ever live in diſquiet; for one thing or o

ther will diſpleaſe him.

8. When a man cometh to that eſtate, that

he ſeeketh not his comfort from any creature ;

1 then doth he begin perfectly to reliſh God.

; Then will he be pleaſed with whatſoever doth

befall bim .

Then he will neither rejoice in having much,

nor grieve for having but little ; but entirely

and confidently commit himſelf to God , who

is all in all to him ; to whom nothing periſhes

or dies always, but all things live to him , and

inſtantly obey his command.

1
9. Remember the end , and that time loſt

never returns . Without care and diligence thou

wilt never get virtue.

}

F 3
If
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If thou beginneſt to be lukewarm , thou wilt

foon begin to be in an illſtate.

But if thou give thyſelf up to fervour, thou

Thalt find much peace, and feel leſs labour,

through the affiftance of God's grace, and love

of virtue.

Thefervent and diligent man is prepared for

all things .

It is harder labour to reſiſt vices and paffions,

than to toil in bodily labours.

He that avoideth not ſmall faults, by little

and little falleth into greater.

Thou wilt always rejoice in the evening, if

thou ſpend the day profitably.

Be watchful over thyſelf, ftir up thyſelf, wara

thyſelf, and, whatſoever becomes of others,

neglect not thyſelf.

So much ſhalt thou profit, as thou uſeſt vio

lence towards thyſelf.

BOOK
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C H A P. .

Of the inward life.

HE kingdom ofGod is within you,

ſaith the Lord. Turnthee with

T
thy whole heart unto the LORD,

and forſake this wretched world ,

and thyfoul ſhall find reſt.

Learn to deſpiſe exterior things , and to give

thyſelf to the interior, and thou ſhalt perceive

the kingdom of God to come into thee.

For the kingdom ofGod is peace and jay in

the HOLY GHOST, which is not given to the

wicked .

CHRIst will come into thee, and ſhew thee

his confolations, if thou prepare for him a wora

thy manfion within thee.

All his glory and beauty is within, and there
he pleaſeth himſelf.

He often viſits an interior Chriſtian, and hath

with him ſweet diſcourſes, pleaſant confolation,

much peace , amazing familiarity.

5
2.0
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2. O faithful ſoul, make ready thy heart for

this bridegroom , that he may vouchſafe to come

unto thee, and dwell within thee..

For he faith , If any love me, he will keep my
I be

words, and we willcome unto him , and will make

our abode with him .

Give therefore admittance unto CHRIST,
1

and deny entrance to all others.

When thou haſt CHRIST,thou art rich, and

he will ſuffice thee . He will be thy faithful

and provident helper in all things, ſo as thou

Ihalt not need to truſt in men .

For men are ſoon changed, and quickly fail,

but CHRIST remaineth for ever, and is with

us even unto the end . 5

3. We ought notto put much truſt in man,

frail and mortal as he is , tho' he be friendly

and ſerviceable : nor ſhould we be much griev- C

ed , altho' he ſometimes croſs and oppole us.

They, that to-day take thy part , to -morrow

may be againſt thee, and ſo on the contrary ;
WE

they often turn like the wind.

Put thy whole truſt in God, let him be thy
I

fear, and thy love: he will anſwer for thee,

and do in all things what is bef.

Thou haft not here an abiding city ; and

whereſoever thou be, thou art a ſtranger and

pilgrim : neither ſhalt thou ever have reft, un

leſs thou be intimately united unto CHRIST.

4. Why doft thou here gaze about, fince this

is not theplace of thy reft ? In heaven ought to

be thy dwelling, and all earthly things are to be

looked upon asthey forward thy journey thither.
AN
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- Allthings paſs away, and thou together with
them .

Beware thou cleave not unto them , left thou

be entangled , and periſh .

Let thy thoughts be on the Higheſt, and thy

prayer directed unto CHRisT without ceaſing.

If thou canſt not contemplate high and hea

venly things, reft thyſelf in the paſſion of

CHRIST, and dwell willingly in his holy wounds.

For if thou fly devoutly unto the woundsand

precious inarks ofthe Lord Jesus, thou ſhalt

feel great comfort in tribulation : neither wilt

thou regard being deſpiſed of men, and wiltea

fily bear words of detraction .

5. CHRIST was alſo deſpiſed of men , and in

his greateſt neceſſity forſaken by his acquaint

ance and friends in the midſtof reproaches.

CHRIST chofe to ſuffer and be deſpiſed ; and

dareſt thou complain of any thing ?

CHRIST had adverfaries and flanderers ; and

wilt thou have all men thy friendsand benefac

tors ?

How ſhall thy patience be crowned, if no

adverſity happen unto thee ?

If thou wilt ſuffer nothing, how wilt thou

be the friend of CHRIST ?

Suffer with CHRIST, and for CHRIST, if

thou defireft to reign with CHRIST.

6. If thou hadft but once perfectly entered

into the interior of Jeſus, and taſted a little of

his ardent affection ; then wouldeſt thou not

be careful about thine own advantage or dif

advantage, but would rather rejoice at ſlanders
caſt
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caſt upon thee ; for the love of Jesus maketh

a man deſpiſe himſelf.

A loverof Jesus and of truth , and a true in

ward Chriſtian, free from inordinate affections,

can freely turn himſelf unto God, and lift him

ſelf above himſelf in ſpirit, and reſt with fruition.

7. He that reliſhes all things as they are,

and not as they are ſaid or eſteemed to be, is

truly wiſe, and taught rather by God than men.

He that can live inwardly and make ſmall

reckoning of outward things, neither requireth

places, nor attendeth times, for the exerciſe
of his deyotion .

An interior man ſoon recollecteth himſelf,be

cauſe he is never wholly intent upon outward

things.

He is not hindered by outward labour or bu

fineſs : but as things fall out, ſo he ſuiteth him
ſelf unto them .

He that hath well ordered and diſpoſed all

things within, careth not for the ſtrange and

perverſe carriages ofmen.

So much is a man hindered and diſtracted,

by how much he cleaveth to outward things.

8. If all went well with thee, and if thou

wert well purified, all things would tend to thy

good and advantage.

But therefore many things diſpleaſe and often

trouble thee, becauſe thou art not yet perfectly

dead unto thyſelf, nor ſeparated from all earthly

things.

Nothing ſo defileth and entangleth the heart

of man, as the impure love of creatures.

If
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If thou refuſe outward comfort, thou wilt

be able to contemplate the thingsof heaven , and

tre often receive eternaljoy.

LA

CHAP. U.

Of humble ſubmiſſion.

MINDnotmuchwho is with thee, or who
is againſt thee : but endeavour and take

care that God may be with thee in every thing

thou doelt .

Keep a good conſcience, and God will defend
Ex:thee.

For whom God will help, nomalice ofman

can hurt.

If thou canſt hold thy peace and ſuffer, with

out doubt thou ſhalt ſee the ſalvation of the

LORD .

He knoweth the time and manner how to

deliver thee, and therefore thou oughteft to re

fign thyſelf unto him .

Itbelongs to God to help, and deliver from
all ſhame.

It is often very profitable for the keeping us

more humble, that others know and reprehend

our faults.

2. When a man humbleth himſelf for his

faults, then he eaſily pacifieth others, and quick

1y ſatisfieth thoſe that are offended with him .

God protecteth and delivereth the humble :

unto the humble man he inclineth himſelf ;

unto the humble he giveth great grace ; and

after bis bumiliatian he raiſeth him unto glory.

Unto
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Unto the humble he revealeth his ſecrets , and

ſweetly draweth and inviteth him unto himſelf.

The humble perſon, tho' he ſuffer fhame,

is yet in peace : for that he refteth in God, and

not in the world,

Do not think that thou haſt profited any

thing, unleſs thou eſteem thyſelf inferior to all.

CHA P. III.

Of a good and peaceable man .

First keep thyſelf in peace, and then mayeſt
thou pacify others .

A peaceable man doth more good than a
learned one.

A paſſionate man turneth even goodinto evil,

and eaſily believeth the worſt.

: A good, peaceable man tùrneth all things

into good.

He that is in peace, is not ſuſpicious of any:.

But he that is diſcontented and troubled , is

agitated with divers fufpicions ; he is neither

quiet himſelf, nor ſuffereth others to be quiet,
He often ſpeaketh that which he ought not to

ſpeak ; and omiteth that which he ought to do,

He confidereth what others are bound to do,

and neglects that which he is bound to do him

felf.

Firſt therefore have a careful zeal over thy

ſelf, and then thou mayeſt juftly ſhew thyſelf

zealous alſo for thy neighbour's good .

2. Thou knoweſt well how to excuſe and

colour thine own deeds, and thou wilt not re

ceive the excuſes of others ,

It
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It were more juſtto accuſe thyſelf, and ex

cuſe thy brother.

If thou wilt be borne with, bear alſo with

o , another.

Behold, how far thou art yet from true char

rity and humility, which knoweth not how to

: be angry with any, but one's ſelf. It is nogreat

matter to live peaceably with the good and gen

tle ; for that is naturally pleaſing to all, and

every one willingly enjoyeth peace, and loveth

thoſe beſt that are of his own mind.

But to be able to live peaceablywith unquiet

and perverſe men, or with the diſorderly, or

ſuch as croſs us , is a great grace, and a very

commendable and manly deed.

3. Some there are that keep themſelves in

peace, and are in peace alſo with others.

And there are ſome, that neither are in peace

E themſelves, nor ſuffer others to be in peace :

who are troubleſome to others , but always inore

troubleſorte to themſelves .

And others there are, that keep themſelves

in peace, and labour tobring othersunto peace.
Our whole peace in this life conſiſteth rather

in humble ſuffering, than in not feeling adver

fities.

He that knows beſt how to ſuffer, will beſt

keep himſelf in peace. He is a conqueror of him

ſelf, a lord ofthe world, a friend ofCHRIST;

and an heir of heaven .

5 in
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CH A P. IV .

Of a pure mind, and ſimple intention .

SIMPLICITYandpurity are the twowings,by
which a man is lifted up above all earthly

things.

Simplicity muſt be in the intention; purity in

in the affećtion : fimplicity tends to GOD pu

rity apprehends and taſtes him.

No good action will hinder thee, if thou be

inwardly free from all inordinate affection .

If thou intend and ſeek nothing but the will

of God and the goodof thy neighbour, thou

fhalt enjoy internal liberty .

If thy heart were right, then every creature

would be a looking glaſs of life , anda book of
holy doctrine.

There is no creature ſo little and abject, that

repreſenteth not the goodneſs of God.

2. If thou wert inwardly good and pure,

thou wouldeſt ſee and underſtand all things with

out any impediment.

A pure heart penetrateth heaven and hell.

Such as every one is inwardly, ſo he judg.
eth outwardly.

If there be joy in the world, ſurely a man

of a pure heart poffeffeth it.

And if there be any where tribulation and af

fliction, an evil conſcience feels it .

As iron put into the fire loſeth its ruft, and

becometh all brightlike fire ; fo he, that wholly

turneth himſelfunto God, is purified from all

Rothfulneſs, and is changed into the likeneſs of
GOD .

ten

"

3. When
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3. Whena man beginneth togrow lukewarm ,

then he is afraid of a little labour, and willing

ly receiveth external comfort.
5

But when he once beginneth to overcome

himſelf perfectly, and to walk manfully in the

way of GOD : then he eſteemeth thoſe things

light, which before ſeemed grievous unto him .

CHAP. V.

Of the confideration of ane'sſelf.

WE
Te cannot truſt much to ourſelves, becauſe

we have often neither grace nor under

ftanding.

There is but little light in us, and that we

quickly loſe by negligence.

Often we donot perceive our inward blind
neſs .

We often do evil, and excuſe it worſe.

We are ſometimes moved with paffion, and
we think it zeal .

We reprehend ſmall things in others, and

paſs over greater in ourſelves.

We quickly feel and weigh what we ſuffer

from others ; but we mind not what others ſuf

fer from us.

He that doth well, and rightly conſiders his

own works, will find little cauſe to judge hardly

of another.

2. The inward Chriſtian preferreth the care

of himſelf before all other cares.

He that diligently attendeth unto himſelf,

eaſily holds his peaceconcerning others.

G 2
Thou
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Thou wilt never be inwardly religious, un

leſs thou paſs over other men's matters, and

look eſpecially to thyſelf.

Ifthou attend wholly unto God and thyſelf,

thou wilt be little moved with whatſoever thout

feeft abroad .

Where art thou , when thou art not with thy.

felf ? And when thou haſt run over all , what

haft thou profited, if thou haſt neglected thyſelf?

If thou deſireſt peace of mind and true re

collection , thou muſt reject all other cares , and

look only to thyſelf.

3. Thou ſhalt profit much , ifthou keepthy- hill

ſelf free from all temporal cares.

Thou ſhalt greatly fail, if thou eſteem any kina

thing of this world.

Let nothing be great, nothing high , nothing but

pleaſing to thee, but onlyGod himſelf,or that
which is of God.

Efteem all comfort vain , which proceedeth -

from any creature.

A foul that loveth God, deſpiſeth all things in

but Gop.

Godalone, who is everlaſting, immenſe,

filling all things , is the comfort of the foul,

and the true joy of the heart.

CH A P. VI.

Of thejoy of a good conſcience.

TH
'He glory of a good man , is the teſtimony

of a good conſcience.

Have agood conſcience, and thou ſhalt ever

have joy

А
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A good conſcience is able tobear very much ,
and is very chearful in adverſities.

Anevil conſcience is always fearfuland unquiet.

Thou ſhalt reft ſweetly, if thy heart condemn

- thee not.

Never rejoice, but when thou haſt done well.

E Sinners have never true joy, nor feel inward

peace; becauſe there is no peace to the wicked , faith
the LORD.

And if they ſhould ſay , we are in peace, no

evil fhall fall upon us, and who Thall dare to

hurt us ? Believe them not, for on a ſudden

will ariſe the wrath of God, and their deeds

ſhall be brought to nought, and their thoughts
Ahall perifh .

2. To glory in tribulation is no hard thing

for him that loveth ; for to glory fo , is to glory

in the Croſs of our LORD.

That glory is ſhort, which is given and re
ceived from men.

Sorrow always accompanieth the glory ofthe
world ,

The glory of the good is in their conſciences,

and not in the tongues ofmen . The gladnefs

of the juſt is of God, and in God ; and their

joy is of the truth .

He that defireth true and everlaſting glory, re

gardeth notthat which paſſeth away.

And he that ſeeketh temporal glory, or con

temnech it not from his heart, Theweth that

he lictle regarded the glory of heaven .

He enjoyeth great peace ofmind, thatcareth

neither for the praiſe, nor diſpraiſe of men,

G 3
3. He
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3 . He will eaſily be content and quiet, whoſe

conſcience is pure.

Thou art not the more holy, tho' thou art

praiſed ; nor the more abject, tho ' thou art

difpraiſed.

What thou art, thou art ; neither canſt thou

be ſaid to be greater, than thou art in the fight

of God.

If thou conſider what thou art within , thou

wilt not care what men fay of thee.

Man ſeeth in the face, but God looketh

into the heart.

Man conſidereth thedeeds, but God weigh

eth the intention.

To do always well and to diſeſteem himſelf,

is a ſign of an humble ſoul.

To diſdain comfortfrom any creature, is a

ſign of great purity and inward confidence.

4. He that ſeeketh no witneſs for himſelf

from without, doth Mew that he hath wholly
committed himſelf unto God.

For not he that commendeth himſelfis approved,

faith St. Paul; but whom God commendeth .

Towalkinwardly with God, and not to love

any thing without, is a ſtate of a ſpiritual man.

CHA P. VII.

Of the love of JESUS.

Blessedishethat underſtandeth whatitis to
love Jesus, and to deſpiſe himſelf forJesus .

Thououghteſt to leave what thou haft loved

hitherto for the ſake of JESUS ; for he will be

loved alone above all things.

The

?
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1

The love of things created is deceitful and

unconftant : the love of Jesus is faithful and

e conſtant.

He that cleaveth unto a creature, ſhall fall

when it falls : he that embraceth Jesus ſhall

• ſtand firmly for ever.

Love Him , and keep Him for thy friend, who

when all go away, will not forſake thee, nor

ſuffer thee to perish in the end.

Thou muſt one day be left of all, whether

thou wilt or no.

2. Keep cloſe to Jesus both in life and death ,

and commit thyſelf unto his faithfulneſs, who ,

when all fail, can alone help thee.

Thy beloved is of that nature, that He will

not admit of a rival ;but will have thy heart,

alone, and fit like a king in his own throne.
If thou couldeſt empty thyſelf perfe & ly of all

i creatures, Jesus would willingly dwell with

Whatſoever affection thou repoſeft in men

| out of Jesus, is all no better than loft.

Truſt not, nor lean upon a broken reed ; for

all Aeſh is grafs, and all the glory thereofſhall

I wither
away as the flower of the field .

3. Thou ſhalt quickly be deceived, if thou

regardeſt only the outward appearance of men.

If in them thou ſeekeſt comfort and profit,

i thou ſhalt often feel loſs.

If thou ſeekelt Jesus in all things, thou ſhalt

ſurely find Jesus.

If thou ſeekelt thyſelf, thou ſhalt alſo find

thyſelf, but to thy own deſtruction.
For

at thee.
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For if a man do not ſeek Jesus, he doth

more hurt to himſelf than the world and all his

adverſaries could do..

CHA P. VIII.

Of familiar friendſhip with JESUS.

WHENJesus is preſent,all is well, and no
thing ſeemeth difficult : but when Jesus

is abfent, every thing is hard .

When Jesusſpeaketh not inwardly, we have

no true comfort : but if Jesus ſpeak but one

word, we feel much confolation .

Did not Mary preſently riſe from the place

where ſhe wept, when Martha ſaid unto her,

Themaſter is come, and callethfor thee ?

Happy the hour when Jesu s calleth from

tears to ſpiritualjoy.

How dry and cold art thou without Jesus!

how fooliſh and vain, if thou defire any thing

out of Jesus .

Is not this a greater loſs, than if thou ſhould

eſt loſe the whole world ?

2. What can the world profit thee without

Jesus ?

To be without Jesus is a grievous hell; and

to be with Jesus a ſweet paradiſe.

IfJesusbe with thee, noenerny can hurt thee.

He that findeth JESUS , findeth a good trea

ſure ,, yea , a good above all goods.

And he that loſeth Jesus, loſeth too much,

and more than the whole world .

He is moſt poor, that liveth without Jesus,

and he is moſt rich, that is well with Jesus .

3. It
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3. It is a great ſkill to know to converſe with

JESUS,and greatwiſdom toknow to keep Jesus.

Be humble and peaceable, and JESUSwill

be with thee.

Be devout and quiet, and Jesus will ſtay

with thee.

Thou mayeſt foon drive away Jesus and

loſe his grace, if thou turn aſide to outward

things .

And if thou ſhouldeſt drive him away, and

Joſe him ; unto whom wilt thou fly, and what
friend wilt thou feek ?

Without a frien thou canſt not live well :

and if Jesusbe nota . * 'e all friends unto thee,

thouſhalt bevery ſorro * ful and deſolate.

t . Thou doeft therefore tolithly, if thou doſt

truft or rejoice in any other..

It is better for thee to have all the world

againſt thee, than Jesus offended with thee,

Of all things that are dear to thee thereforeg

let Jesus alone be peculiarly thy beloved.

4. Love all for JESUS, but Jesus for him

ſelf.

JESUS CHRIST alone is fingularly to be be

loved ; who alone is good and faithful above all
friends.

For him, and in him, let as well friends as

foes be dear unto thee, and thou art to pray to

him for all theſe , that all may know and love

E him.

Never deſire to be ſingularly commended

or beloved, for that appertaineth only unto

GOD, who hath none like unto himfelf.

+ Neither
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Neither do thou defire that the heart of any

ſhould be ſet on thee, nor do thou ſet thy heart on

any : but let Jesus be in thee, and in every

good man.

55. Be pure and free within, and entangle

not thy heart with any creature.

Thou muſt be naked, and carry a pure heart

to God, if thou wouldeſt be at liberty to fee

how ſweet the LORD is .

And truly, unleſs thou be prevented and

drawn by his grace, thou ſhalt never attain to

this, to forſake and caſt off all, that thou alone

mayeft be united to him alone.

For when the grace ofGod cometh unto a
be

man ; then he has 'power to do all things.

And when that retires, he is poor and weak,
th

and as it were left only to affliction .
F

In thisthou oughteſt not to be dejected, nor

deſpair; but to refign thyſelf with all indiffe

rency unto the will ofGod, and to bear all

things that befalltheefor the glory of CHRIST :

for after winter followeth ſummer , after night

cometh day, and after a ſtorm a greatcalm .
ift

CHA P. IX.

Of the want of all comfort.

IT'T is not hardto deſpiſe human comfort, when
we have divine.

It is much and very much , to be able to

wantboth human and divine comfort ; and , for

the glory of God, to be willing to endure de

folation of heart ; and to ſeek himſelf innothing,

nor to regard his own merit.
What
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1

น What great matter is it, if thou be chearful

and devout at the coming of grace ? This hour

is wiſhed for ofall men.

He rideth eaſily enough, whom the grace of

God carrieth .

And what marvel, if he feel no burthen , who

is borne up by the Almighty, and led by the

ſovereign guide.

2.We are always willing to have ſomething

for our comfort: and a man doth hardly put off
himſelf.

The holy martyr St. Lawrence overcame the

world , becauſe he deſpiſed whatſoever was de

Jightfome in it ; and for the love of CHRIST,

patiently ſuffered Sixtus to be taken from him ,

whom he moſt dearly loved.

He overcame therefore the love of man by

she love of the Creator ; and he rather chofe

che divine good pleaſure, than human comfort.

See thou alſo learn to forſake thy intimate

Cand beloved friend, for the love of God.

Be not grieved when thou art forſaken by

a friend, knowing that we all at length muſt

be ſeparated one from another.

3.Aman muſt fight long and mightily with

himſelf, before he get the full victory over him

ſelf, and draw bis whole heart unto GOD.

When a man trufteth in himſelf, he eaſily

Nideth unto human comfortsi

But a true lover of CHRIST, and a diligent

follower of virtue, betakes not himſelf to bu

man comforts, nor ſeeketh fenfible ſweetneſſes,

but rather to ſuſtain hard exerciſes, and great

labour for CHRIST.
4. When
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4. When therefore ſpiritual comfortis given

thee from God, receive it thankfully : but

know, that it isthe gift ofGod, not thy deſert,

Benot puffed up, joy not too much, nei

ther do thou preſumevainly : bụt be rather the
more humble for that gift ,and more wary and

careful in all thine actions : for that hour will

paſs away , and temptation will ſucceed .

When confolation is taken away, deſpair not

preſently, but with humility and patience wait

for the heavenly viſitation for God is able

again to give thee greater confolation.

This is not new nor ſtrange unto them that

have experience in the way ofGod :for the great

ſaints and antient prophets had oftentimes expe.

rience of ſuch viciffitudes.
it

5. Hence David, in the preſence of the di

vine grace, ſaid, I ſaid in my proſperity, 1 fall
never be removed .

But in the abſence of it, having experienced

what he was in himſelf, he adds, Thou did

turn thyfacefrom me, and I was troubled.

Yet dothhe not deſpair, but more earneſtly

prayeth unto the LORD, and faith , Then cris

I unto thee, O LORD, andgat me to my LORD

right humbly.

Laſtly, he receiveth the fruit of his prayer,

and witneſſeth that he was heard, ſaying, Tu

Lord hath heard me, and taken pity on me ;

LORD is become my helper.

But wherein ? Thou haſt turned , faith he, w

heavineſs into joy,thou haft compaſſed me abos

with gladsefsa

4

thi
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If great faints have been ſo dealt with, we

that are weak and poor ought not to deſpair, if

we be ſometimes fervent, and ſometimes cold

for the ſpirit cometh and goeth, according to

the good pleaſure of his will. For which cauſe

blefled Job faith , Thou viſiteſt him early in the

morning, and proveft him everymoment.

6. Whereupon therefore can I hope , orwhere

in ought I to truſt, but in the great mercy of

God alone, and in the only hope of heavenly

grace ?

.For whether I enjoy the preſence of good

men , or religious brethren , or faithful friends,

or holy books, or excellent treatiſes, or ſweet

ſongs and hymns; all theſe help little, and have

little reliſh , when grace forſaketh me, and I

Jeft in my own poverty.

At ſuch a time there is no better remedy than

patience, and the renouncing my own, accorda

ing to the will of God .

7 . I never found any fo religious and devout,
that hath not had fometimes a withdrawing of

grace, or felt not ſome decreaſe of fervour.

There was never ſaint ſo highly raptand its

luminated , who at firſt or laſt was nottempted.

For he is not worthy of the high contempla

tion of God , who hath not been exerciſed with

ſome tribulation for God's fake.

For temptation going before, is wont to be

a ſign of enſuing comfort.

And to thoſe that are proved by temptations,

heavenly comfort is promiſed. He that allover

come, faith he, I willgive him to eat ofthe tree of

life, H
8.DA
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8. Divine comfort is given , that a man may

be ftronger to bear adverſities,

There followeth temptation, left he ſhould

grow proud thereof.

The devil fleepeth not, neither is the fleſh as

yet dead ; therefore ceaſe not to prepare thyſelf

to the battle : for on thy right hand and on thy

left are enemies that never reft.

CH A P. X.

Of thankfulneſs for the grace of GOD.

W*
HY ſeekeſt thou reſt, ſince thou art born

to labour !

Diſpoſe thyſelf to patience, rather than to

comfort; and to the bearing of the croſs, rather
than to joy .

What worldly man would not willingly re

ceive ſpiritual joy and comfort, if he could al

wayshave it ?

For ſpiritual comforts exceed all the delights

of the world and pleaſures of the Aeſh .

All worldly delights are eithervainorunclean,

butfpiritualdelights are only pleaſantand pure,

ſprung from virtue, and infuſed by God into

pure minds.

Butno man can always enjoy theſe divine

comforts according to his defire'; for the time of

temptation is not long away .

2. Falſe freedom of mind, and great truſt in

ourſelves, are very contrary to heavenly viſitas

ti ns .

God doth well in giving the grace of confola

#n; but man doth evil in notreturning all a

gain unto God with thankſgiving, And

Atr
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And therefore the gifts of grace cannot flow

in
us, becauſe we are not thankful to the Giver ,

andreturn them not wholly to the Fountain.

For grace ever attendeth him that is thank

ful ; and from the proud ſhall be taken that

which is given to the humble.

3. I defire not that confolation that taketh

from me compunction ; nor would I have that

contemplation which leadeth to haughtineſs.

For all that is high, is not holy ; nor all that

is ſweet, good ; nor every deſire, pure; nor eve

ry thingthat is dear unto us, grateful to GOD .

I willingly accept that grace, whereby I may

everbecomemore humble andcareful, andmore

ready to renounce myſelf.

He that is taught by the gift of grace,and in

ſtructed by the withdrawing thereof, will not

dare to attribute any good to himſelf, but will

acknowledge himſelf poor and naked.

Give unto God that which is God's, and

aſcribe unto thyſelf that which is thine own ;

that is, give thanks untoGod for his grace, and

acknowledge thatnothing is thine, but only /

and the puniſhment due thereto .

4. Set thyſelf always in the loweſt place, and

the higheſt ſhall be given thee ; for thou canſt

not be in the higheſt, till thou haft been in the

loweft.

The chief ſaints before God, are the leaſt

in their own eyes : and how much the more

glorious, ſo much the more humble,

Thoſe that are full of truth and beavenly glory,

are not deſirous of vain -glory,
Thoſe

M
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- Thoſe that are firmly ſettled and grounded

in God, can no way be proud.

And they that aſcribe all unto God, what

good foever they have received , ſeek not glory

one ofanother ; but would have thatglory which

is from God alone ; and deſire that God ſhould

be praifed above all in themſelves and in all his

faints, and always aim at this very thing.

5. Be therefore thankful for the leaſt gift, ſo

fhalt thou be meet to receive greater.

Let the leaſt appear unto thee very great,

and the moft contemned as an eſpecial gift.

If thou conſider the worth of the Giver, no

gift will ſeem little or of too mean eſteem . For

that is not little which is given by the moſt higb

God.

Yea, if he ſhould give puniſhment and Aripes,

it ought to be grateful; for he doth it always

for our welfare, whatſoever he permiteth to
befall us.

He that defireth to keep the grace of God ,

let him be thankful for the grace given, and pa

tient for the taking away thereof. Let him pray

that it may return. Let him be wary and hum
ble, left he loſe it,

C H A P. XI.

That there are few who love the Croſs ofCHRIST.

ESUS hath many lovers of his heavenly

,
Hehath many deſirous of comfort, but few

oftribulation ,

He
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He findeth many companions of his table, but

few of his abſtinence.

All deſire to rejoice with him, few will ſufa

fer any thing for him .

Many follow Jesus unto the breaking of

bread, but few to the drinking of the cup of his
1
paſion.

Many reverence his miracles, few follow the

ignominy ofhis Croſs.

Many love Jesus , as long as adyerſities hap

pen not.

Many praiſe and bleſs him , as long as they

receive any comforts from him .

But if Jesus hide himſelf, and leave them

but a while ; they fall either into complaint, or

into dejection .

2. But they that love Jesus for Jesus, and

not for ſome comfort oftheir own , bleſs him in

all tribulation and anguiſh of heart, as well as in

the greateſt comfort.

And altho’he ſhould never give them comfort,

they yet would ever praiſe him , and always

give him thanks.

3. O how powerful is the pure love of Je

SUS , which is mixed with no ſelf- love, or ſelf

intereſt ! Are not all thoſe to be called hire

lings , that always ſeek comfort ?

Do they not ſhew themſelves to be rather

=; lovers of themſelves' than of CHRIST , that al

ways think of their own pleaſure and gain ?

Where may one be found that is willing to

ſerve God gratis ?

H 3 4. It
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4 . It is hardto find any one lo ſpiritual, that

is ſtript of the love of all earthly things.

For where is any one to be found, thatis in- ti

deed paor in ſpirit, and free from all affection

to creatures ?

He is a jewel ſcarce to be met with in theſe

parts .

If a man ſhould give all his ſubſtance, yet it

is as nothing

And if heſhould do great penances, yet are

they but little.

And if he ſhould attain to all knowledge, he'

is yet
far off.

And if he ſhould be of great virtue, and very

fervent devotion , yet there is muchwanting; w

to wit, one thing, which is moft neceffary for

bim. tH

What is that ? Thathaving left all , he leave

himſelf, and go wholly out of himſelf, and re- th

tain nothing of ſelf- love.

And that when he hath done all which he

knew ought to be done, he knows, that he

hath done nothing.

5. Let him not think that a great thing,

which others may think ſo : but according to

truth let him affirm himſelf to be an unprofitable

ſervant, as our Saviour hath faid , When you

bave done all things that are commandedyou , ſay,

we are unprofitableſervants.

Thenmay he betruly poor and nakedin ſpirit,

and ſay with the prophet, I am helpleſs andpoor .

Yet no man richer, no man more powerful,

no man more free , than he that can leave bim

fell
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felf and all things, and ſet himſelfin the low

eſt place .

CHA P. XII.

Of the royal way of the Holy Croſs.

• TH1*HIS ſpeech ſeemeth hard to many, Renounce

thyſelf,take up thy Croſs, and follow Jesus.

But it will be much harder to hear that laſt

word, Departfrom me ye curſed, into everlaſting

" They that now willingly follow the doctrine

of the Croſs, ſhall not then fear to hear the ſen

tence of everlaſting damnation .

This fign of the Croſs ihall be in beaven ,

when our LORD ſhall come to judgment.

Then all the ſervants of the Croſs, who in

their life - time conformed themſelves unto

CHRIST crucified, ſhall draw near unto CHRIST

the Judge with great confidence .

2. Why therefore feareſt thou to take up

the Croſs, which leadeth to a kingdom ?

In the Croſs is falvation, in the Croſs is life,

in the Croſs is protection againſt our enemies, in

the Croſs is heavenly ſweetneſs, in the Croſs is

Arength of mind, in the Croſs is joy of ſpirit, in

the Croſs is the height of virtue,in the Croſs is

theperfection of holineſs.

There is no ſalvationof thefoul, nor hope of

Everlaſting life, but in the Croſs,

Take up therefore thy Croſs, and follow JESUS,

and thoujbalt go into life everlaſting .

He is gone before bearing theCroſs, and is

dead for thee on the Croſs ; that thou mayeſt
alſo
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alſo bear thy Croſs, and deſire to die on the
Croſs with him .

for, if thou dieft with him, thou ſhalt alſo

live him , And if thou be his companion in

pain, thou ſhalt be partaker with him in glory.

3. Behold in the Croſs all doth confift , and

all lieth in our dying upon it : for there is no

other way to life, and to true inward peace, but

the way of the holy Crofs, and of daily mortif

çation .

Go where thou wilt, ſeek whatſoever thou

wilt, thou ſhalt not find a higher way above ,

nor a ſafer
way below , than the way

of the ha

by Croſs.

Diſpoſe and order all things according to thy

will and judgment ; yet thou thalt ever find,

that ofneceſſity thou muſt ſuffer ſomewhat ei

ther willingly or againſt thy will, and ſo thou

fhalt ever find the Croſs.

For either thou ſhalt feel pain in thy body, or

in thy ſoul tribulation ofſpirit.

4. Sometimes thou ſhalt be forſaken of God,

ſometimes thou ſhalt be exerciſed by thy neigh

bour ; and which is more , often thou ſhalt be

irkfome to thyſelf ;

- Neither canſt thou be delivered or eaſed by

any remedy or comfort ; but ſo long as it pleal
ech God thou muſt bear it .

For God will have thee learn to ſuffer tri

bulation without comfort; and that thou ſubject

thyfelf wholly to him, and become more hum

ble by tribulation,

Na
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No man hath ſo cordial a feeling of the paſ

fion of CHRIST, as he who hath ſuffered the

like himſelf.

The Croſs therefore is always ready, and eve
- Ty where waits for thee.

Thou canſt not eſcape it whitherfoever thou

runneft ; for whereloever thou goeft, thou car.

rieſt thyſelf with thee , and ſhallever find thyſelf.

Both above and below, without and within,

which way
ſoever thou doſt turn thee, every

where thou ſhalt find the Croſs ; and every where

of neceſſity thou muſt have patience, if thou

wilt have inward peace, and enjoy an everlaſt

ing crown.

5. If thou bear the Croſs willingly, it will

bear thee , and bring thee to thy defired end , to

wit , where there ſhall be an end of ſuffering,

tho' here there ſhall not.

If thou bear it unwillingly, thou increaſeft

thy load , and yet thou muſtbear it.

If thou caſt away one Croſs, without doubt

thou ſhalt find another, and that perhaps a more

heavyone.

6. Thinkeſt thou to eſcape that which no

man could ever avoid ? Which of the ſaints in

the world was without croſſes and tribulation ?

Verily, Jesus CHRIST our LORD was ne

ver one hour without ſuffering, ſo long as he

lived . CHRIST ( faith he ) ought to ſuffer ,

and riſe againfrom the dead , andtoenter into his

glory.

And doſt thou ſeek than this

royal way , which is the way of the Holy Croſs ?

1

any
other way

The
7 .
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7. The whole life ofCHRISTwas a Croſs and

a martyrdom ; and doſt thou ſeek reſt and joy ?

Thou art deceived , if thou ſeekeſt any other

thing than to ſuffer tribulations ; for this whole

mortal life is invironed on every ſide with croſſes.

And the more one hath profited in fpirit, fo

much the heavier croſjes he often findeth, be

cauſe love maketh him more ſenſible of the mic

(ery of his baniſhment.

8. But yet this man, tho' ſo many ways af

Aicted , is not without ſome refreſhing comfort;

for he perdeiveth much benefit to accrue unto

him by the bearing of his Croſs.

For whilſt he willingly ſubmits to it, all the

burthen of tribulation is turned into the confi.
PoE

dence ofdivine comfort.

And the more the fleſh is waſted by affliction, P:

the more is the ſpirit ſtrengthened by inwardic

grace.

And ſometimes he is ſo ſtrengthened with

the love of ſuffering, for the fakeofconformity

to the Croſs of Christ, that he would not with

tobe without forrow and tribulation ; becauſe he D

believeth that he is the more acceptable unto

God, the more grievous things he can ſuffer for
him .

A

This is not the power of man , but the grace

of CHRIST, which can, and doth ſo much in

frail fleſh , that what naturally it always abhor

reth and Alieth, that by fervour of ſpirit it en

counters and loves .

9. It is not ofman to bear and love the Croſs,

to chaſtiſe and keep the body under, to fly ho

nours,

m.
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nours, to ſuffer reproaches gladly, to deſpiſe

himſelf, and to rejoice in being deſpiſed , and to

bear all adverſities and loſſes, and to deſire no

proſperity in this world.

If thou conſidereſt thyſelf, thou art able to

perform nothing of this ſort thyſelf.

But if thou truſteſt in the LORD, ſtrength

fall be given thee from heaven, and the world

and fleſh Thall be made ſubject to thy command,

ES Neither ſhalt thou fear thy enemy the devil,

if thou beeſt armed with faith , and beareft the

Croſs of CHRIST,

io. Settherefore thyſelf, like a good and Faith

ful ſervant of CHRIST, to bear manfully the

Croſs of thy Lord, who wascrucified for thee

out of love.

Prepare thyſelf to bear many adverſities and

various troubles : for ſo it will be with thee ,

whereſoever thou be ; and ſo ſurely thou wilt

find it , wherefoever thou bide thyſelf.

So it muſt be, and there is no remedy or means

to avoid tribulation and ſorrow , but to bearthem ,

Drinkofthe Cup of theLORD gladly, if thou

wilt be his friend, and defireft to have part with

him.

As for comforts, leave them to God ; let

him do therein as ſhall beſt pleaſe him.

Set thou thyſelf to ſuffer tribulations, and ac

count them the greateſt comforts ; for the ſuf

ferings ofthis life are not worthy of the glory

which is to come, altho ' thou alone couldit

3 ſuffer them all.

11, When
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11. When thou ſhalt come to this , that tri

bulation ſhall be ſweet unto thee for CHRIST ;

then think it well with thee, for thou haſt found

a paradiſe upon earth .

As long as it is grievous to thee to ſuffer,

and thou defireſt to fly it ; ſo long ſhalt thou be

ill at eafe ; and the tribulation thou flieft will

follow thee every where .

12. If thou doft ſet thyſelf to be what thou

oughteſt , to wit, to ſuffer, and to die to thy

felt, it willquickly be better with thee , and thou
ſhalt find peace .

Altho' thou hadít been rapt unto the third

heaven with Paul, thou wouldeſt not for this

be ſecure from luffering adverſity . I, faith Je- AC

Sus, will fhew him how great things he muſtſuf
CE

fer for my name.

It remaineth therefore, that thou ſuffer, if

thou wiltlove Jesus, and perpetually ferve him.

13. Othat thou wert worthy to ſuffer ſome

thing for the name of Jesus ! how great glory

would it be unto thee ! what joy to all the ſaints

of God ! how greatedification alſo to thy neigh
bour !

For allcommendpatience, tho’few are will .

ing to ſuffer.

With great reaſon thou oughteſt to be will

ing to ſuffer a little for CHRIST ; fince many

fuffer far greater things for the world ,

14. Know for certain that thou art to lead

a dying life. And the more every one dieth

to himielf, the more he liveth to God.

No
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Noman is fit to attain unto heavenly things,

unleſs he ſubmit to ſuffer for CHRIST.

Nothing is more grateful unto God, nothing

more wholeſome to thee in this world , than to

fuffer willingly for CHRIST.

And if it were in thy choice, thou ſhouldeſt

rather wiſh to ſuffer adverſities for CHRIST,

than to enjoy many comforts; becauſe hereby

thou ſhouldeſt be more like CHRIST, and more

conformable to all the ſaints.

For our worthineſs and proficiency confift

not in many ſweetnefles and comforts, but rather

in fuffering great afflictions and tribulations.

15. If any thing had been better and more

profitable to the ſalvation ofman than ſuffering,

CHRIST ſurely would have thewed it by word

and example.

But he plainly exhorteth all that follow him ,

to the bearing of the Croſs, and faith , If any

will come after me, let him renounce himſelf, and

take up his Croſs, andfollow me.

So that when we have read and ſearched all ,

let this be the laſt concluſion, That by many tri

bulations we muſt enter into thekingdom ofGOD.

) BOOK
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*BOOK III.

**

CHAP. I.

of the inward ſpeech of CHRIST unto e

faithful foul.

Sranan

Chriſtian .

2 Will hear what the LORD GOD

will ſpeak in me.
Bleſſed is the ſoul that heareth

the LORD ſpeaking in her, and

ne receiveth from his mouth theword

of comfort.

Bleiſed are thoſe ears that receive the whil

pers of the divine voice, and liſten not to the

whiſperings ofthe world.

Bleſſed indeed are thoſe ears that hearken not

to the voice which ſoundeth outwardly, but unto

the Truth which teacheth inwardly.

Bleſſed are the eyes which are ſhut to outward

things, but open to thoſe that are internal.

Bleſſed are they that penetrate inward things,

and endeavour to prepare themſelves more and

more by daily exerciſe to the attaining of hea

venlyfecrets.
Bleſſed

• This and the followingbook are by way of dialogue.
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Bleſſed are they that delight to be at leiſure

for God, and rid themſelves of all worldly im

pediments.

2. Conſider theſe things, my ſoul, and ſhut
up the door ofthy ſenſual defires,that thou may

eft hear whatthy LORD GOD'Speaketh in thee.

Chrift. I am thy peace, thy life, and thyfalva
tion .

Keep thyſelf with me, and thou ſhalt find

peace .

Leave all tranſitory, and ſeek things everlaſting.

What are all temporal things, but fnares ?

and what do all creatures avail thee, if thou

be forſaken by thy CREATOR ?

Forſake therefore all earthly things, and la

bour to pleaſe thy CREATOR, and be faithful

unto him , that thou mayeſt attain true happineſs.

CH A P. II.

That truthſpeaketh inwardly without noiſeofwords.

Chriſtian. SPeak, LORD,forthe ſervantbear
eth. I am thy ſervant,grant me

underſtanding, that I may know thy teftimonies.

Incline my heart to the words of thy mouth.

Let thy ſpeech diſtil as the dew.

The children of Iſraelſaid unto Mofes, Speak

thou unto us, and wewill hear thee : Let not the

LORD ſpeakunto us, left we die.

Not ſo , LORD, not ſo , I beſeech thee : but

rather with the prophet Samuel, I humbly and

carneſtly intreat, Speak, LORD, for tby fervant

beareth .

Let not Mofes ſpeak unto me, nor any ofthe
proI 2
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prophets : but do thou rather ſpeak, O LORD

God, the inſpirer and enlightener of all the

prophets : for thoualone without them canſt per i

fecily inſtruct me, but they without thee can

profit nothing.

2. They indeed may ſound forth words, but

theycannot giveſpirit.

They ſpeak well , but if thou be filent, they

inflame not the beart.

They teach the letter , but thou openeft the

fenſe.

Theybring forth myſteries, but thou unlock

eft the meaning of them .

They declare thy commandments, but thou

helpeft tofulfil them .

Theyſhew the way , but thou giveft ftrength
to walk in it.

They work only outwardly, but thou inſtruct

eft andenlightenelt the heart.

They water, but thou giveft the increaſe.

They make a noiſe with words, but thou

giveſt to underſtand them .

3 . Let not therefore Mofes ſpeak unto me,

but thou, my LORD God, the everlaſting Truth ,

left I die, and prove unfruitful, if I be warned

outwardly only , and not inflamed within .

Let not the word heard and not fulfilled,

known and not loved , believed and not obſerv

ed; turn to my condemnation .

Speak therefore, LORD, for thyfervant hear

eth, for thou haſt the words ofeternallife.

Speak unto me to the comfort of my foul,

and to the amendment of my whole life, and

to
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to thy praiſe and glory, and everlaſting honour. '

CHAP. III .

That the words ofGOD are to be heard with

bumility, and that many weigh them not.

Chrif. San, hear mywords, wordsof greateſt
ſweetneſs, excelling allthe knowledge

ofthe philoſophers, and wife men of this world .

Mywords are ſpirit and life, not to be weigh

ed by the underſtanding of man .

They are to be heard with filence, and to be

received with all humility and great affection .

Chriſtian. Bleſſed is the man whom thou ſhalt

inſtruct, O LORD, and ſhall teach thy law , that

thou mayeft give him reffrom the evil days, and

that he be not deſtroyed upon earth.

2. Chrift. I have taught the prophets from the

beginning, and ceaſe not in theſe days to ſpeak

to everyone: but many are hardened and deaf

to my ſpeech .

Moitmenmore willingly liſten to the world,

than to God : and follow ſooner the deſires of

their fleſh , than the will of GOD.

The world promiſeth temporal and finall

things, and is ſerved with great eagerneſs : 1

primiſe high and eternal things, and the hearts
of men are unmoved.

TV hois he , that ſerveth and obeyeth me, with

t" fuchi care as the world and the lords thereoffare
ferve: with ?

Blush, O Sidon, faith theſea, and if thou aſk

the caule, hear it .

For a litile money a long journey is under
taken :

1

10

I 3
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taken : for everlaſting life many will ſcarce onee

lift a foot from the ground.

A thing of ſmall value is ſought after greedi

ly : for the flight hope of a trifle men ceaſe not

to toil day and night.

3. Butalas ! for an unchangeable good, for an

ineſtimable reward, for the higheſt honour and

everlaſting glory, they are loth to take the leaſt
pains .

Bluſh therefore, ſothful and complaining

ſervant, that they are more eager for deſtruction,

than thou for life.

They rejoicemore in vanity, than thou in the

truth .

And yet they are often fruſtrated of their

hope : but my promiſe deceiveth none, nor

ſendeth him away empty that truſteth in me.

What I have promiſed , I will give ; I will

fulfil what I have ſaid to him that remains faith.

ful in my love to the end .

I am the Rewarder of all that are good , and

do trymy devout ſervants with ſtrong trials.
4. Write my words in thy heart, and thir.k

diligently of them ; for they will be very neceſ

fary in the time of temptation.

Whatthou underſtandeft notwhen thou read

eft, thou ſhalt know in the day of viſitation,

I am wontto viſit my elect two ways, with

temptation and with comfort.

And I daily read two leſſons unto them ,

reprehending theirvices, another exhorting them

to the increaſe of virtues.

He that hath my words and deſpiſeth them,

hach

售.

one
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bath him that shall judge him at the laſt day.

5. Chriſtian. O LORD myGod, thou art

to me whatſoever is good. Who am I, that

I dare ſpeak unto thee ? I am thy pooreſt fer

vant and a moſt vile worm, much more poor

and contemptible than I can or dare expreſs.

Yet remember, O LORD, that I am nothing,

have nothing, and can do nothing .

Thou alone art good, juft, and holy : thou

canſt do all things, thou filleſt all things, only

the finner thou ſendeſt empty away .

Remember thy mercies, and fill my heart

with thy grace, thou who willeſt not that thy

works be empty .

6. How can I bear myſelf, unleſs thou

firengthen me with thy mercy and grace ?

Turn not thy face from me: delay not thy

viſitation ; take not away thy comfort, leſtmy

foul become as the thirſty land.

LORD, teach me to fulfil thy will , teach

me to live worthily and humbly in thy fight ;

for thou art my wiſdom, thou doft truly know

me, and didſt know me before the world was

made, and before I was born in the world.

CH A P. IV .

That we ought to live in truth and humility before
GOD.

Chrift. SON ,walk beforemeintruth, andever
ſeek me in fimplicity of heart.

He that walketh beforeme in truth, ſhall be

defended from evil accidents ; and the truth ſhall

deliver him from ſeducers, and from the detraç-.

tions of the wicked,
If
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If the truth ſhall have made thee free, thou

ſhalt be freed indeed , and ſhalt not care for

the vain ſpeeches of men.

Chriflian. LORD, it is true. According as

thou ſaidft, ſo I beſeech thee let it be with me ;

let thy Truth teach me, and keep me, and bring

meſafe to an happy end .

Let it deliver me from all évil affection and

inordinate love ; and I ſhall walk with thee in

great freedom of heart.

2. Chrif . I will teach thee thoſe things that

are rightand pleaſing inthy ſight.

Think of thy finswith greatdiſpleaſure and

grief, and never eſteem thyſelf any thing for

thy good works:

Thou art in very deed a finner, thou art

ſubject to , and incumbered with many paſſions,

Of thyſelf thou always tendest to nothing;

thou art quickly caſt down, quickly overcome,

quickly troubled, quickly diffolved.

Thou haft nothing wherein thou canft glory,

but many things for which thou oughteſt to de

ſpiſe thyſelf ; for thou art much weaker than

thou art able to comprehend.

3. Make no account therefore of any thing
that thou doeft.

Let nothing ſeem great, nothing precious and

wonderful ; let nothing ſeem worthy of eſtima

tion, nothing high,nothing truly praiſeworthy

and deſirable, but that which is everlaſting.

Let the eternal truth above all things pleaſe

thee. Let thy own great unworthineſs always

diſpleaſe thee.

Fear

le

de

ine

lei

Me

G
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Fear nothing, blame and Ay nothing much

as thy vices and fins; which ought to diſpleaſe

more than the loſs of any thing whatſoever.

! Some walk not ſincerely in my fight; but,

out of curioſity and pride , will know my ſecrets ,

and underſtand the high things ofGod , ne

glecting themſelves and their own ſalvation.
Thefe often ,becauſe I reſiſt them , fallinto great

tmptations and fins, for their pride and curioſity.

4. Fear the judgments ofGoDy dread the

wrath of theAlmighty. But diſcuſs notthe works

of the Higheſt. Search thine own iniquities,

howmuch thou haſt offended, and how much

good thou haſt neglected.

Some place their religion only in books, fome

in images, fome in outward forms and ceremonies.

Some have me in their mouths, but little in

their hearts.

There are others, that being illuminated in

their underſtandings, and purged in their affec

tion , continually pant after things eternal; hear

of earthly things with reluctance, and unwil

: lingly ſerve the neceſſities of nature : theſeper

ceive what the Spirit of Truth ſpeaketh in them .

Becauſe it teacheth them to deſpiſe earthly,

and love heavenly things; to neglectthe world ,
and all the day and night to defire beaven .

CHAP. V.

Of the wonderful effects of divine love.

Christian , Praiſe thee, O heavenly Father ,

Father of my Lord JesusChrist,

for that thou haft vouchſafedto remember me apoor

- greature,
0

I
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O Father of mercies, and God of all comfort,

thanks be unto thee, who fometimes with thycom

fort refreſheſt me unworthy of all comfort.

I ever bleſsand glorify thee with the only begot

ten Son, andthe HolyGhost,for everand ever .

O LORD God, the holy lover of my ſoul, when

thou ſhalt come into my heart, all that is within

me will rejoice.

Thou art my glory and the joy of my heart.

Thou art my hope and my refuge in the day of
my tribulation .

2. But becauſe I am ſtill weak in love, and

imperfect in virtue , I have need therefore to be

ſtrengthened and comforted by thee .

Viſit me therefore often, and inſtruct me

with thy holy diſcipline.

Deliver me from evil paffions, and heal my

heart of all inordinate affections ; that being

healed within and well purged, I may be made

fit to love, ſtrong to ſuffer, and conſtant to

perſevere.

3. Chrift. Love is a great thing, a very great

good , which alone maketh every burthen light,

and beareth with equanimity all the viciſſitudes

of life.

For it carrieth a burthen without a burthen,

and maketh every thing that is bitter, ſweet

and favoury.

The noble love of Jesus impelleth to do

great things , and ſtirreth up continually to de
fire greater perfection.

Love will be aloft, and notkept down with

any earthly thing.

Love
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: Love will be free and looſe from all worldly

affection, left its inward fight be hindered , leſt

it be entangled by any temporal proſperity, or

fubdued by adverfisy.

Nothing is ſweeter than love, nothing ſtrong

er, nothing higher , nothing more large, nothing

: more pleaſant, nothing fuller nor better in hea

ven or in earth.

Becauſe love is born of God , and cannot

reft but in God, above all creatures .

4. He that loveth ; Aieth , runneth, and re

joiceth : he is free, and notbound.

He giveth all for all, and hath all in all ;

for he reſteth in the ſupreme One, from whom

all good foweth and proceedeth .

He reſpecteth not the gifts,butturneth him

ſelf above all goods unto the Giver.

Love often knoweth no meaſure, but is in

Hamed above all meaſure.

Love feeleth no burthen , weigheth no pains ,

deſireth above its ſtrength ; complaineth not of

impoflibility, for it thinketh all things poſſible.

It is able therefore to undertake all things ,

and performeth and bringeth many things to

paſs , whereas he , that doth not love, fainteth,
1

and finketh under them .

5 . Love watcheth, and ſleeping ſleepeth not,

Being tired, is not weary ; ftraitened, is not

prefied ; frightened, is not diſturbed ? but, like

a lively flame and burning torch , it burfteth out

aloft, and ſecurely pafleth thro' all.-

Ifany one loveth, he knoweth what this

meaneth.

The
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The ardent affection of the foul crieth aloud

in the ears of God, when it faith , My GOD,

my love , thou art wholly mine, and I wholly thin .

6. Chriſtian. Enlarge me in love, that with

the inward mouth of my heart I may taftehow

ſweet it is to love, and to be melted and ſwim

in thy love.

Let me be poffeffed by love, mounting above

myſelf with exceffive fervour and admiration.

'Let me fing the ſong of love, let me follow

thee on high iny beloved ; letmyfoul die away

in thy praiſe, rejoicing thro' love.

Let me love thee more than myſelf, and not

myſelf, but for thee, and all in thee that truly

love thee as the law of love commandeth, which for

Thineth out from thee.

7. Chrift. Love is fwift, fincere, pious, plea

ſant and delightful, ftrong,patient, faithful,pro

dent, long -ſuffering, manly, and never ſeeking

itſelf .

For where one ſeeketh himſelf, there be fall,

eth from love.

Love is circumſpect, humble , and upright ;

not ſoft, nor light, nor attending unto vain

things ; ſober, chaſte, conſtant, quiet, and

guarded in all the ſenſes.

Love is ſubject and obedient toſuperiors, vile

and deſpicable to itſelf, devout and thank ul un

to God , truſting and hoping always in himy

even when God imparteth noſweetneſs unto ilgo

for without ſorrow none liveth in love.

8. He that is not ready to ſuffer all things,

and to ſtand to the will of his beloved, is not

worthy to be called a lover . A
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A loveroughttoembrace willingly all that is

hard and diſtaſteful for his beloved ;and not to

turn away from him for any contrary accidents,

C H A P. VI.

Of the proof of a lover ,

Chrif. Son, thou art notyet a valiant and
prudent lover.

Chriſtian. Wherefore, Lord ?

Chrif. Becauſe thougiveſt over thy under

takings for a ſmall difficulty, and too greedily

ſeekeit after comfort.

A valiant lover ſtandeth firmly in temptations,

and giveth, not credit to the crafty perſuaſions
of the enemy.

As I pleaſe him in proſperity, fo I am not un

pleaſantto him in adverſity.

2. A prudent lover confidereth not ſo much

the gift of his lover, as the love of the giver,

He regardeth the love more than the value,

and valueth his beloved above all his gifts.

A
generous lover refteth not in the gift, but

inmeaboveevery gift.

All therefore is not loft, if ſometimes thou

haft leſs taſte of me than thou wouldeft.

That good and ſweet affection, which thou

ſometimes feeleft , is the effect of preſent grace,

and a foretaſte of the heavenly country; whereon

thou mayeſt not rely too much, for it goeth and
cometh .

But to fight againft evil thoughts, and to de

ſpiſe the ſuggeſtions of the devil, is a notable

figo of virtue, and lhall have a great reward .

K

.

3. Be
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3. Benot therefore troubled at any fancies

ſuggeſted to thee .

Retain aſtrong purpoſe and an upright in
tention to God .

Neither is it an illuſion , that ſometimes thou

art ſuddenly rapt on high and preſently returneft

again unto the accuſtomed vanities of thy heart,

For thou doſt rather unwillingly ſuffer them,

than comınit them .

And, as long as they diſpleaſe thee, and thou

ftriveſt againſt them, is matter of reward, and
no loſs .

4. Know that thy ancient enemy doth ever

ftrive to hinder thy defire to good, and to di

vert thee from all religious exerciſes; to wit,

from devout memory of my paſſion, from the

profitable remembrance of thy fins, from the

guard of thine own heart, and from the firm

purpoſe of profiting in virtue.

He injecteth many evil thoughts , that he may

cauſe, a weariſomneſs and horror in thee , to

draw thee from prayer andholy reading.

Humble confeſſion is diſpleaſing unto hin ;

and if he could, he would cauſe thee to ceaſe

from receiving theſacrament,

Truſt him not, nor care for him, altho'he

ſhould often ſet ſnares for theę.

Charge him with it when he ſuggeſteth evil

and unclean thoughts unto thee ; ſay unto him,

Away unclean ſpirit , bluſh miſerable wretch;

thou art very unclean that bringeth ſuch things

to mine ears .

Away from me wicked deceiver, thou ſhalt

have
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have no part in me ; but Jesus ſhall be with

me as a ſtrong Warrior, and thou ſhalt ſtand

confounded .

I had rather die, and undergo any torment,

than to conſent unto thee.

Hold thy peace and be filent ; I will hear

thee no more, tho' thou ſhouldeſt work me

many troubles .

The Lord is my light, and myſalvation, whom

fall I fear ?

Tho' hoſts of men roſe up againſt me, yet

ſhould not my heart be afraid .

The LORD is my Helper andmy Helper and my Redeemer.

5. Fight like a good ſoldier : and , if thou
fometimes fall thro'frailty, take greater ſtrength

than before, truſting in more abundant grace.

And take great heed of vanity and pride .

This brings many into error, and makes them

ſometimes fall into almoſt incurable blindneſs.

Let this fall of the proud, fooliſhly preſum

ing of themſelves, ſerve theefor a warning, and

keep thee perpetually humble.

CHA P. VII.

That grace is tobe guarded by humilily.

Chriſt. Son, it is more profitable and ſafe for
thee to hide the grace of devotion ; not

to extol thyſelf, nor to ſpeak much of it, nor

to think much thereof ; but rather to defpiſe

thyſelf, and fear it, as given to one unworthy

thereof.

This affection is notto be cleaved unto ,which

may be quickly changed unto the contrary.

Think,
1

K 2
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1

de

01

Think, when thou art in grace , how miſe

rable and needy thou art wont to be without

grace.

Neither doth the proficiency of a ſpirituallife

confiſt wholly in the grace of comfort; but ra

therin humbly, ſelf-denyingly and patiently fuf

fering the withdrawing thereof,ſothat thou be

not then leſs diligent in prayer, nor remit the

reſt of thy accuſtomed duties.

But willingly perform what lieth inthee ac

cording to the beſt of thy power and under

ftanding: not neglecting thyſelf wholly for the

dryneſs andtrouble ofmind which thou feeleft.

2. There are many, who, when it ſucceed.

eth not well with them , preſently become im .
patient or Nothful.

The way of man is not always in his pow .

er, but it belongeth to God to give and to
hi

comfort when he will , and how much he will,

and whom he will ; as it ſhall pleaſe him, and

no more.

Some unadviſed perſons have overthrown

themſelves for the greedy deſore which they hadof

the grace of devotion; attempting more than

theywere able to perform , not weighing their

weakneſs, but following rather the defre oftheir

beart, than the judgment of reaſon.

And becauſe they preſumed on greater inat

ters than was pleaſing to God, they quickly

They became needyand left deſtitute, who
had built themſelves neftsin heaven : that being

humbled and impoveriſhed, they might learn

W

Joft his grace.

not
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not to fly with their own wings, but to truſt
under my wings.

They, that are yet but novices and unac

quainted in the way of the LORD, unleſs they

govern themſelves by the counſel ofdiſcrete per

fons, may eafily be deceived and overthrown.

3. And if they will rather follow their own

judgment, than give credit to others that are

experienced, the event will bedangerous, ifthey

will not be drawn from their own conceit.

Seldom thoſe that are ſelf-wife ſuffer them

ſelves humbly to be governed by others .

A little knowledge with humility, and a ſlen

der underſtanding, is better than great meaſures

of learning with ſelf- conceit.

It is better for thee to have little, than much,

whereof thou mayeſt be proud.

He doeth not diſcretely, thatwholly giveth

himſelf to mirth, forgetting his former poverty,

and the chaſte fear of God, which feareth to

loſe the grace he hath obtained .

Neither is he virtuouſly wiſe, that in time of

adverſity or any tribulation , yieldeth to deſpair,

and truſtethin meleſs confidently than he ought.

4. He that will be over -ſecure in time of

peace, ſhall be often found in time of war de

jected and fearful.

If thou couldeſt always continue humble and

lowly within thyſelf, and order and govern thy

Spirit well, thou ſhouldeft not ſo ſoon fall into

danger and offence .

le is good counſel, that when fervour of fpi

sit is kindled within thee, thou ſhouldeſt think

whatK 3
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what will become of thee, when that light ſhall

leave thee .

And when that doth happen, remember the

light may return again, which for thy inftruc

tion and my glory I have withdrawn for a

time.

5. Such a trial is often more profitable, than

if thou ſhouldeſt always enjoy proſperity accord

ing to thy defire.

For a man's worthineſs is not to be judged

by the number ofviſions and comforts which he
hath , neither by his knowledge in fcripture, or

by his being placed in a high degree ;

But by hisbeing grounded in truehumility,
and filled with divine love ; by his always pure

ly and entirely ſeeking the honour of God, by

his eſteeming himſelf nothing, and deſpiſing

himſelf, and rejoicing more to be deſpiſed and

humbled by others, than to be honoured .

CHA P. VIII.

Ofthe contempt of ourſelves in the ſight ofGOD.

Chriſtian. SHALL I ſpeak unto my Lord,
who am duftand aſhes ?

If I eſteem better of myſelf,behold thou ſtand

eſt againſt me, and my iniquities bear true wit

neſs againſt me : neither can I contradict it .

But ifI abaſe and know myſelf to be nothing ;

if I renounce all ſelf - eſteem , and ( as I am) ac

count myſelf to be but duft, thy grace will be

favourable unto me, and thy light will be near

heart.

And all ſelf- eſteem , how little foever, ſhall

unto my

6 be
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be ſwallowed up in the deep valley of my no

thingneſs, and periſh everlaſtingly.

There thou Theweſt myſelf unto me what I

am, what I have been, and whither I am come ;

for I am nothing, and I knew it not.

And if I be left to myſelf, behold I become

nothing and all weakneſs.

But if thou ſuddenly look upon me, I am

made ſtrong and filled with new joy .

And it is a great marvel, that I amſo ſuddenly

lifted up ,andío graciouſly embraced by thee,who

by mine ownweight always fink downward.

2. Thy love is the cauſe thereof, freely pre

venting me , and relieving me in ſo many ne

cefſities, preſerving me alſo from grievous dan

gers, and delivering me ( as I may truly fay ) from
innumerable evils.

For , by inordinate loving myſelf, I loftmy

ſelf ; and by ſeeking thee alone, and purely lov

ing thee, I have found both myſelf and thee ,

and by that love have more deeply broughtmy

ſelf to nothing

For thou, O moſt ſweet LORD, dealeft with

me above all deſert, above all that I dare hope

CA

or aſk .

5 3. Bleſſed be thou, my Gop : for altho' I be

unworthy of any benefits; yetthe nobleneſs of thy

bounty and thy infinitegoodneſs, never ceaſeth to do

good unto the ungrateful, and them that are far

from thee.

Turn us unto thee, O LORD, that we may
be

thankful, humble and holy i for thou art our power ,

and ourſtrength, and our ſalvation.
CH A P.
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1

CHAP. IX.

That all things are to be referred unto GOD,

as unto their laſt end.

Chrif. Son, Ioughttobethychiefandlap
end, if thou deſire to be truly bleſſed.

By this intention thy affection ſhall be puri

fied ,which is often inordinately bent down to
itſelf and unto creatures.

For if in any thing thou ſeekeft thyſelf, thou

Soon falleft into a languor and ſpiritual drineſs.

Refer therefore all things unto me, for I am

He that have given all.

Conſider every thing as flowing from the

higheſt Good ; and therefore all things are to be

reduced unto me as unto their original.

2. Out of me, as out of a living fountain ,the

little and the great, the poor and the rich , draw

the water of life : and they that willingly and

freely ſerve me, ſhall receive grace for grace.

But he that will glory out of me, or bede

lighted in any good that tends not to me, thall

not be grounded in truejoy, nor enlarged in his

heart, but ſhall be many ways incumbered and
ſtraitened .

Thou oughteſt therefore to aſcribe nothing

ofgood unto thyſelf,nor attribute goodneſs unto

any man : butgive all unto God , withoutwhom

man hath nothing

I have beſtowed all, and will that all bere.

turned unto me again : and with great
ſtrict

neis I require thanks.

3. This is the truth that putteth to fight vain
Ainglory.
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And if heavenly grace and true love enter in ,

there ſhall be no envy nor ſtraitneſs of heart,

neither ſhall there be any place for ſelf - love.

For divine love overcometh all, and enlargeth

all the powers of the foul.

If thou beeft truly wife, in me alone thou wilt

rejoice , in me alone thou wilt hope : for none is

good, but God alone, who is tobe praiſed a

bove all things, andto be bleſſed in all .

C H A P. X.

That it is a ſweet thing to deſpiſe the world, and

ſerve GOD.

Chriftian. Now I will ſpeakagain,O LORD,
and will not be ſilent; I will ſay

in the ears of my God, my LORD, and my

KING that is on high,

O how great is the abundance ofthy goodneſs,

O LORD, which thou haſt laid up for thoſe that
3

fear thee !

But what art thou to them that love thee ?

What to them that ſerve thee with their whole

heart ?

Truly unſpeakable is the ſweetneſs of con

templating thee, which thou beſtoweſt on them

that love thee.

In this chiefly thou haft ſhewed methe ſweet

neſs of thy love: in that when I was not, thou

madeft me ; and when I went aſtray afar off from

thee, thou broughteſt me back again , that I

might ſerve thee, and haft commanded me to

love thee,

2. O Fountain of everlaſting love, whatfall

I ſay of thee ?
How

If

1
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How can I forget thee, that haft vouchſafed

to remember me, even after I had pined away,

and periſhed ?

Thou haft ſhewed mercy to thy ſervant be

yond all my expectation .

Thou haſt exhibited thy favour and friend

ſhip beyond all my deſert. What ſhall I return

to thee for this favour ?

Is it much that I ſhould ſerve thee, whom

all creatures are bound to ſerve ?

It ought not to ſeem much unto me to ſerve

thee : but this rather ſeemeth much and mar

velous unto me, that thou vouchſafeft to re

ceive into thy ſervice one ſo poor and un

worthy, and to join him with thy beloved fer
vants .

3. Behold , all is thine which I have, and

whereby I ſerve thee.

And yet, contrariwiſe, thou rather ferveſt

me than I thee .

Behold , heaven and earth , which thou haft

areated for the ſervice ofman, are ready at hand ,

and do daily perform whatſoever thou doſt com

mand ;

And this is little : thou haſt alſo appointed

the angels to the ſerviceof man.

But that which excelleth all this, is , that thou

thyſelf haft vouchſafed to ſerve man , and halt

promiſed to give thyſelf unto him.

4. What ſhall Igive thee for all theſe thou
ſands of benefits ?

Would I could ſerve thee all the days of my

life.

Would
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Would I were able at leaſt for one day, to

do thee worthy ſervice.

Verily, thou art worthy of all ſervice, of all

honour, and everlaſting praiſe.

Verily, thou art my Lord, and I thy poor

ſervant, that am bound to ſerve thee with all

'mymight, neither ought I ever to be weary of

praiſing thee.

This I wiſh to do, this I deſire ; and what

ſoever is -wanting unto me, vouchſafe, I beſeech

thee, to ſupply.

5. It is a great honour, a greatglory to ſerve

thee, and deſpiſe all things for thee.

For great grace ſhall be given unto them that

ſhall willingly ſubject themſelves to thy moſt

boly ſervice.

They ſhall receive themoſt ſweet comfort of

the Holy Ghost, that for thy love renounce

all carnal delights.

They fhallattain great freedom ofmind, that

for thyName's ſake enter into the narrow way

and throw off all worldly care.

6. O ſweet and delightful ſervice of God,

by which man is truly made free and holy !

O ſacred ſtate of religious ſervice, which

maketh man equal to angels, pleaſing to Gon,

terrible to devils, grateful to all the faithful!

O ſervice to be embraced and always wiſhed

for, by which we obtain the greateſt good , and

acquire that joy which never ſhall have an
end !

CHAP
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C H A P. XI.

That the deſires of our heart are to be examined

and moderated .

Chrif . Son,thoumuſtftilllearn many things,
whichthou haſt not yet well learned.

Chriſtian. What are thoſe, LORD ?

Chriſt. That thou frame thy defires wholly

according to my pleaſure ; and bénot a lover

of thyſelf, but a zealous follower of my will .

Thy deſires often inflame thee, and that ve.

hemently. But conſider, whether thou art

moved rather for my honour, or for thy own

profit.

If I be the cauſe , thou wilt be well content,

howſoever I ſhall ordain :

But if there lurk in thee any ſelf -ſeeking, be

hold this is it that hindereth thee and weigheth

thee down.

2. Beware therefore thou lean not too much

upon any defire conceived without aſking my

counſel, left perhaps afterwards it repent thee, and

thou diſlike whatbefore pleaſed thee, and which

thou zealouſly deſired ft as the beſt.

For every affection that ſeemeth good, is not

preſently to be followed : nor every affection

that at firſt ſeemeth evil , to be avoided .

It is expedient ſometimes to uſe a reſtraint

even in good deſires and endeavours, left by op

portunityofdeſirethouincur diſtraction of mind,

and by the want of ſelf-governmentbe a ſcan

dal to others; or being gainſaid by others thou

be ſuddenly troubled and fall,

4
3. But
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3. But thou oughteſt ſometimes to uſe .vion

lence, and refift manfully thy ſenſual appetites,

and reſpect not what the pen would or would

not ; but rather to labour, than even perforce

it be ſubject to the { pirit,

And it is to be chaſtifed ſo long, and to be

forced under ſervitude, until it readily obey in

all things, and learn to be content with a lit

ile, and to be pleaſed with plain things, and

not to murmur at any inconvenience.

CHA P. XII.

of patience, and of Ariving againſt concupiſcence.

Chriſtian .O LORDGod, I perceivepatience
is very neceffary unto me, for

many adverſities happen in this life.
For howſoever I aim at peace, my life

not be without war and affliction .

Chrift. So it is , fon . And my will is, that

thou ſeek not fuch a peace, as is.void of tempta

tions, or as feeleth no contrariety:

But then think that thou haſt found peace,

when thou art exerciſed with ſundry tribulations,

and tried in many adverſities.

2. If thou fay, that thou art not able to ſufa

fer much , how then wilt thou endure the fire

hereafter ?

Oftwa evils, the leſs is alwaysto be choſen.

That thou mayeft therefore avoid everlaſting

puniſhment, endeavour to fuffer patiently for

God the preſent evils .

Doſt thou think that the men of this world

e

fuffer little or nothing ? Look into the life of

L them

can .
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them that are moſt at eaſe, and thou wilt find

it otherwiſe,

But thou wilt ſay, they have many delights,

and follow their own wills, and therefore make

ſmall account of their tribulation,

Be itfo, tbac they have whatſoever they will :

but how long doft thou think it will laſt?

3. Behold, the rich of this world vaniſh

away like ſmoke, and there ſhall be no me

mory of their paſt pleaſures.

Yea , even while they live, they reſt not in

them without bitterneſs, irkſomeneſs, and fear,

For the ſelf- famething, in which they take

their delight, is often to them the cauſe offorrow.

Andit is but juſt that they, who inordinately

ſeek ſuch pleaſures,ſhouldnot enjoy them with

outbitternefs and confufion .

4. O how ſhort and falſe, how inordinate

and baſe are all thoſe pleaſures !

Yet ſo blind and intoxicated are men, that

they underſtand it not ; but, like dumbbeafts,

for a little pleaſure of a corruptible life, they in

cur the death of their faul.

Thou therefore, my ſon , go not after thy

lufts, but forſake thine own will .

Delight thou in the LORD, and he will give

thee thy heart's defire.

5. For if thou deſire true delight, and to be

more plentifully comforted byme, behold, inthe

contempt ofall worldly things, and in the cut

ting offail baſe delights, ſhallbe thy blefling, and

abundant comforts ſhall be given thee.

And the more thou withdraweſt thyſelf from

all
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all comfort of creatures, the ſweeter and more

powerful confolations ſhalt thou find in me.

But thou canſt not attain unto them with

-1 out ſome ſorrow at firſt, nor a without a labo

rious conflict.

Thy inveterate habits will refift for a time,

but they will beovercome by better habits.

Thy Aeſ will murmur ; but thou ſhalt brie

- dle it by the fervour of thy ſpirit .

The old ferpent will tempt and provoke thee,

but by prayerhe ſhall be put to fight: moreover

* ufeful labour will much contribute to prevent

his having acceſs to thee.

CHA P. XIII.

Of the obedience of an humble inferior, according

to the example of CHRIST.

Chrift. Son , he that endeavourethto with
draw himſelf from obedience , with

draweth himſelf from grace.

And he thatſeeketh his own pleaſures, loſeth

my bleſſings.

He that doth not willingly and freely ſubmit

e himſelf to his ſuperior, it is a ſign that his fleſh

is not as yet perfectly obedient unto him, but

oftentimes kicketh and murmureth againtt him .

Learn therefore readily to ſubmit thyſelf to

thy ſuperior, if thou deſireſt to ſubdue thy fleſh .

For the outward enemy is ſoonerovercome,

if the inward man be not in diſorder.

There is no worſe, nor more troubleſome

enemy of thefoul, than thou art unto thyſelf,

when diſobedient to theſpirit.

L2 Thou
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Thou muft of neceffity have a true con

tempt of thyſelf, if thou wilt prevail againſt

Aesh andblood.

2. Becauſe thou ftill loveft thyſelf inordi

nately , thereforethou art afraid to reſign thyſelf

wholly to the will of others.

Butwhat greater matter is it, if thou that

art duft and nothing, fubmit thyfelf to a man

forGod, when I the Almighty, the moftHigh ,

whocreated all things of nothing, humbly hub

mitted myſelf unto man for thee ?

I became the loweſt and moft abject of all,

that thou mighteſt overcome thy prides with

my humility.

Thou duft, learn to obey.

Thou earth and clay, learn to humble thy

ſelf, to bow down beneath the feet of all men .

Learn to break thine own will, and to yield

thyfelf to all ſubjection..

3.Be zealous against thyſelf : and fuffer not

pride to live in thee.

Shew thyſelf ſo lowly, ſuch a little child;

that every one maygo over thee, and tread thee

as dirt of the ſtreets under their feet. ?

Vain man , what haft thou to complain of ?

Vile finner , what canft.ibou aniwer to them

who reproach thee, who haft 10 often offend

ed God, and for many times deferved hell ?

But mine eye hath ſpared thee, becauſe thy

Joulwas precious in my fight ;

That thou mightc ít know my love, and al

ways remain thankful for
my

benefits ;

And that thou mightest continually Study
true
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truefubječtion and humility, and patiently en

dure to be depiled.

CHAP. XIV.

Of theconſidering the ſecretjudgments of GOD ,

left we be exalted on account of our good deeds,

Chriſtian. THOUHOU thundereft forth thy judge

ments over me, O LORD ; thou

fhakeſ all my hones with fear and trembling,

I and iny ſoul is fore afraid .

I ſtand astoniſhed , when I conſider that the

· heavens are not pure in thy ſigho.

If thou haft found wickedneſs in angels, and

haft not pardoned them , what ſhall become of

me ?

}

1

Stars fell from heaven , and am I, who am

duft, proud ?

They, whoſe works ſeemed commendable,

have fallen greatly : and I have ſeen them that

did eat the bread of angels, delighted with the

huſks of wine.

2. There is therefore no fanctity, if thous

O LORD, withdrawest thy hand.

No wiſdom availeth , if thou ceaſeft to govern.

Noſtrength helpeth, itthou leaveſt to defend .

Nochaſtity is ſecure, iftbou doſt notprotectit.

No vigilance profits, if thy ſacred watchful

neſs be not preſent .

* For if we be left, we fink and periſh : but if

thou viſit us , we are raiſed up and live .

We are inconſtant, but bythee we are eſta .

bliſhed : we grow. cold, but by thee we are

infamed .

L3 3. O
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3. O how meanly and humbly ought I to

think of myſelf! how nothing ought I to e

ſteem it, ifI ſeem to have anygood!

O LORD, with what profound humility

ought I to ſubmitmyſelf to thy infcrutable judg

ments; where I find myſelf to be a Nothing , a

very Nothing.

o unmeaſurable weight ! O unpaſſable ſea,

where I find myſelf to be nothing , how altoge

ther nothing ! Where then is the hiding place

of glory ? Where is the confidence I once con

ceived of my own virtue ?

All vain -glorying is ſwallowed up in the b

depth of thy judgments over me.

4. What is all Aeſh in thy fight ? F

Shall the claygloryagainſthim thatframeth it ?

How can he be lifted up with vain words, ir

whoſe heart is truly ſubject to God ?

All the world cannot lift him up, whom the

truth hath ſubjected unto itfelf ? Neither ſhall

he be moved with the tongues of all his praiſers,

that hath ſettled his whole hope upon God.

For as for them that ſpeak, behold , they

are all nothing, they ſhall paſs away, as doth

the ſound of their words : but the truth of the

LORD remaineth for ever.

CHAP. XV.

How we are to be affected, and what we are to

Jay, in everything whichwe deſire.

Chrif.SON,fay thus in every thing :Lord,ifit
be pleaſing unto thee, let this be trus.

LORD, if it be to thy honour, let this be

done in thy nadhe. LORD,
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LORD , if thou ſeeft it expedient for me, and

knoweſt it to be profitable, then grant me to

uſe this unto thy honour ;
But if thou knoweft it will be hurtful unto

me,and not profitable to the health of myſoul,

take away this deſire from me.

For every defire proceedeth not from the

Holy Ghost, tho’ it ſeem unto man right

and good.
It is hard to judge rightly, whether a good

ſpirit or the contrary incline thee to deſire

this or that ; or whether thou be not moved

bythine own ſpirit.
Many are deceived in the end , who at the

firft ſeemed to be led by a goodfpirit,
2. Always therefore, whatſoever feemeth de

firable to thee, let it be deſired and prayed for

in the fear of God, and with bumility ofheart.

And above all thou oughteſt to reſign thy .

ſelf, and to cominit the whole unto me, and

ſay :
LORD, thou knoweſt what is beſt, let this

or that be done as thou pleaſeft.

Give what thou wilt , and how much thou

wilt, and when thou wilt.

Deal with me as thou thinkeſt good, and as

beſt pleaſeth thee, and is moſt fór thy honour.

Set me where thou wilt, and deal with me

in all things according to thy will.

I am in thy hand ; turnme, and turn me

again , which way ſoever thoupleaſeft.

Behold, I am thy fervant, prepared for all

things, for I defire not to live into myſelf, but

unto
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unto thee ; and that I could do it worthily

and perfe &tly.

3. Grant me thy grace, O moſt graciaus Je

sus, that it may be with me, and labour with

me, and continue with me until the end.

Grant me always to deſire and will that

which is moſt acceptable unto thee, and beſt

pleaſeth thee.

Let thy will be mine, and let my will ever

follow thine, and agree perfectly with it.

Let
my will and nill be all one with chine,

and let me not be able to will or nill any thing

elſe, but what thou willeſt or nilleft.

4. Grant that I may die to all things that

are in the world , and for thy fake to love to be

contemned , and not to beknown in this world.ba

• Grant that above all things that can be de

fired , I may reſt in thee, and may quiet my

heart in thee..

Thou art the true peace of the heart, thou

art the only reft ; out of thee all things are

troubleſomeand unquiet .

In this very peace, that is , in thee, the one

chief eternal Good, may I ſeep and reſt. Amen.

CH A P. XVI.

That true, comfort is to be fought in GOD alone,

WHATSOEVER I can deſire or imagine for
my comfort, I look nut for it here, but

hereafter .

For if I ſhould alone have all the comforts of

the world, and enjoy all the delights thereof,

it is certain, that they could not long endure.

)

\Vhere
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Wherefore, myfoul, thou canſtnot be fully

comforted, nor have perfect delight, but in

God, thecomforter ofthe poor , and the helper

of the humble.

d. Wait a while, O myſoul, wait the divine

promiſe, and thou ſhalthave abundance of all

di good things in heaven.

If thou defire inordinately the things that are

preſent, thou ſhalt loſe the celefialand eternal.

Vſe temporal things, deſire eternal.

Thou canſt not be ſatisfied with any temporal

good , becauſe thou artnotcreated to enjoy them .

2. Altho' thou badít all created good, yet

wouldeſt thou not be happy , or bleſſed ; but

in God , thathath created all things, thywhole

beatitude and happineſs.confifteth .

Not ſuch happineſs as isfeen and commended

by the fooliſh lovers ofthe world , butfuch as

the good and faithful ſervantsof CHRIST ex
à pect, and the ſpiritual andpure in heart, whoſe

converſation is in heaven , fometimes have a
953

foretaſte of.

Vain and ſhort is all human comfort.

Bleſſed and real is thatcomfort, which is re *

ceived inwardly from the truth.

A devout man every where carrieth with

him Jesus bis comforter, and faith unto him :

Be preſent with me, LORD JESUS, in every
place and time.

Let this be my comfort, to be willing to want

all human comfort.

And if thycomfort be wanting, let thy will

and juſt proving ofmebe unto me as the great

cft comfort i
For

20
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· For thou wilt not be angry always, neither

wilt thou threaten for ever.

C H A P. XVII.

That all our care is to be caſt on GOD.

Chrif. Son, Nuffer me to dowith thee what
I pleaſe. I know what is expedient

for thee .

Thou thinkeſt like a man ; thou judgeft in

many things, as human affe &tion perſuadeth

thee .

Chriftian. LORD, what thou ſayeft is true.

Thycare for me is greater than all the care

that I can take for myſelf.

For he ftandeth very totteringly, that cafteth
not his whole care upon

thee .

LORD, fo that my will may remain right

and firm towards thee, do with me whatfo .

ever ſhall pleaſe thee.

For it cannot be but good whatſoever thou

doeft with me.

2. If it be thy will I ſhould be in darkneſs,

be thou bleſſed : and if it be thy will I ſhould

be in light, be thou again blefled .

If thou vouchlafeſt to comfort me, be thou

bleffed : and if thou wilt afflict me, be thou e

qually bleſſed.

Chrift. Son, ſuch muft be thy difpofition , if
thou wilt walk with me.

Thou muſt beasready to ſuffer as to rejoice.

Thou oughteft to be aswilling to be poor and

needy , as full and rich .

Hei

01

3. Cbri.
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Chrifl. SON

3. Chriſtian. LORD , I willingly ſuffer for

thee, whatſoever thy pleaſure is ſhall befall me,

I will receive indifferently from thy hand

good and evil, ſweet and bitter, delightful and

forrowful, and give thee thanks for all that be

Yalleth me.

Keep me from all fin, and I will neither fear

death nor hell.

So thou doſt not for ever caſt me from thee,

nor blot me out of the book of life, what tri

bulation foever befalleth me, ſhall not hurt me.

CH A P. XVIII.

That temporal miſeries, after the example of

CHRIST, muſt be borne patiently.

I deſcended from heaven for thy

ſalvation : I took upon me thymi

feries, my own love , and not any neceffity ,

drawing me thereunto ; that thou mighteſt

learn patience, and bear temporal miſeries with

out repining:

For, from the hour of my birth, until my

death on the croſs, I was not without fuffering.

I ſuffered great want of temporal things ; I

often heard many complaints againſt me: I

bore patientlyframe and reviling : for benefits I

received ingratitude ; for miracles, blafphemies ;

for heavenly doctrine, reproaches.

2. Chriſtian. LORD, ſince thou wert pati

ent in thy life-time, herein chiefly fulfilling the

commandment of thy Father, it is reaſon , that

I, a miſerable finner , ' fhould thew myſelf pati

ent according to thy will, and for my ſoul's

4
welfare
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welfare bear the burthen of this corruptible life

as long as thou wilt.

For altho'this preſent life be burthenſome ;

yet notwithſtanding it is now, by thy grace,

made very gainful, and by the example and

the footſteps of thy ſaints, more plain and

tolerable to the weak : yea, much more com

fortable alſo than it was in times paſt, in the

old law , when the gate of heaven remained ſhut,

and the way alſo to beaven ſeemed darker , when

fo few took care to ſeek after thy kingdom .

3. O how many and great thanks am I

bound to render unto thee,that thou haft vouch

fafed to thew unto me and to allthe faithful,

a direct and ſure way to thy everlaſting kingdom !

For thy life is our way, and by holy patience

we go unto thee that art our crown.

If thou hadît not gone before us and taught

ús, whowould have gone the
way

which thou

haft traced out ?

Alas ! how many would ſtay behind and re

main far off, if they beheld not thy glorious

example !

Behold , we are ſtill cold , altho' we have heard

of ſo many of thy wonders, and thy heavenly
doctrines. What would become of us, if we

had not ſo great a light given us to follow thee ?

CHAP. XIX.

Ofſuffering of injuries : and who is prosed to

betruly patient.

Chrijl.Whatisitthou ſayeft, fon ? Ceafe
to complain , conſidering my paf

fon, and that of my other ſaints. Thou
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Thou haſt not yet refifted unto blood .

It is but little thou ſuffereft, in compariſon

el of them that have ſuffered ſo much , were ſo

ſtrongly tempted, ſo grievouſly afflicted , ſo

many ways tried and exerciſed .

Thou oughteſt therefore to call to mind the

more heavy ſufferings of others, that thou may

eſt the eaſier bear thy little adverſities.

And ifthey ſeem not little unto thee, beware

- left thy impatience be the cauſe thereof.

Yet, whether they be little or great, endea

your to bear all patiently .

2. How much the better thou diſpoſeft thy

ſelf to ſuffering ; ſo much the more wiſely thou

doeft, and ſo much the greater reward fhalt

e thou receive :

Thou ſhalt more eaſily alſo endure it, if both

in mind, and by exerciſe, thou art well pre

pared thereunto :

: Do not ſay, I cannot ſuffer theſe things at

the hands of ſuch a perſon , nor ought I to ſuf

fer ſuch things ; for he hath done me great

wrong and upbraided me with thoſe things

which I never thought of ; but of another I

will willingly ſuffer, as.proper occaſions of

ſuffering fhall offer,

Such a'thoughtis fooliſh ; it conſidereth not

the virtue of patience, nor by whom it ſhall be

crowned , but rather weigheth the perfons, and

the injuries offered .

3. He is not truly patient , that will not ſuf

fer butas much as he thinketh good , and by
whom he liſtech .

M But
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Buf the true patient man mindeth not by

whom he is exerciſed, whether by his ſuperior ,

or ſome of his equals, or by his inferior; whe

ther by a good and holy man, or by a perverſe

andunworthy perſon .

But indifferently from all creatures, how

much foeyer, or how often foever, any adver

fity befalleth him , he taketh all thankfully

from the hands of GOD, and eſteemeth it a

great gain.

Seeing nothing, how little foever, ſo it be

ſuffered for God , Thall paſs without its reward

from God.

14. Be thou therefore prepared for the fight,

if thou wilt have the victory.

Without a combat thou canſt not attain un

to the crown of patience.

If thou wilt not ſuffer, thou refuſeft to be

crowned :

.. But ifthou deſireſt to be crowned , fight man

fully, and endure patiently .

Without labour there is no coming to reſt ,

nor without fightingcan victory be obtained.

5. Chriſtian. LORD, let that be made poffi

ble to me by thy grace, which ſeemeth impof

ſible to me by nature .

3. Thou knoweft that I can ſuffer but little ,

and that I am quickly diſmayed when a ſmall

adverſity ariſeth .

· Let every exerciſe oftribulation be made ami

able unto me, and be welcome for thy name ;

for to ſuffer and to be troubled for thy fake, is

very profitable for my foul,

С НА Р.
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CHAP. XX .

of the acknowledging ofour own infirmities, and

of the miſeries of life.

Chriflian. I WILL confeſsagainſt me myuna
righteouſneſs ; I will confeſs unto

thee, O LORD, my infirmities.

It isoften a ſmall matter that dejecteth-and

grieveth me.

I purpoſe to act with courage ; but whena

ſmall temptation cometh, it brings me into

great ftraits.

It is ſometimes a very trife , from whence

great temptations proceed.

And whilft I thinkmyſelf ſomewhat fafe ,

: when I leaſt expect it, I find myſelf ſometimes

overcome with a ſmall blaft.

2. Behold therefore, LORD, my low eſtate,

and my frailty every way known unto thee.

Have mercy on me, and deliver me out of

the mire, that I ftick not faſt therein , and that

I may not be caſt down altogether.

This is that which often ſtrikes me , and

confoundsmein thy ſight; for that I am ſo ſub

jed to fall,and weak in reſiſting ofmypaſions.

And tho' I do not altogether conſent ; yet

their continual aſſaults are grievous unto me,

nd it is a very irkſome thing to live thus daily

in conflict. Hereby my infirmity is made

known unto me, that wicked thoughts always

much more eafily invade, than -forfake me .

3. O mighty God of Iſrael, the zealous

lover of faithful fouls, let it pleaſe thee to con
fider

I

EX
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ſider the labour and ſorrow of thyſervant, and

affift him in all whatſoever he undertaketh .

• Strengthen me with heavenly ſtrength left the

old man , the miſerable fleſh, not yet fully ſub

ject to the ſpirit, prevail and get the upper

hand ; againſt which I ought to fight as long

as I breathe in this miſerable life.

Alas , what a wretched kind of life is this,

where all is full of fnares and enemies !

For when one temptation goeth away , ano

ther cometh ; yea, and during the first conflia

alſo , many others come unlooked for, one af

ter another.

4. And how can a life be loved , that hath

ſo many embitterments, and is ſubject to fo ma

ny calamities and miſeries ? How is it called a

life, that begetteth ſo many deaths and plagues ?

And yet is loved , andmany ſeek to delight

themſelves therein . The world is oftentimes

blamed that it is deceitful and vain ; and yet it

is not eaſily forſaken , becauſe the deſires ofthe

fleſh bear ſo great a ſway.

Some things draw us to love it, others to

contemn it. To the love ofthe world , the luf

of the fleſli, the luft of the eyes, and the pride

of life do draw us : but the pains and mi

ſeries, that do juftly follow them, cauſe a ha

tred and lothſomeneſs thereof.

5. But alas ! vile pleaſure overcometh the
mind which is addicted to the world : and the

eſteemeth it a delightto be even under thorns,

becauſe ſhe hath neither ſeen nor tafted the

ſweetneſs ofGod , and the inward pleaſantneſs

of virtue. But

tc
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But they that perfectly contemn the world,

and endeavour to live to God under holy

diſcipline, theſe are not ignorant of the di

vine ſweetneſs promiſed to the true forſakers of

the world, but clearly fee how grievoufly the
world erreth, and how many ways it is de

ceived .

2넹

CH A P. XXI.

That we are to reſt in GOD above all his gifts

and benefits.

Chriftian: Above all things, and inallthings;
O my ſoul,thou ſhalt ever reft

in theLORD ; for he is the everlaſting reſt of

: the ſaints.

Grant me, O moft ſweet and loving Jesus,

to reſt in thee above all creatures.

Above all health and beauty, above all glory

and honour, above all power and dignity, above

all knowledge and ſubtilty, above all riches and

arts, above all joy and gladneſs, above all fame

and praiſe, above all ſweetneſs and comfort, a

boveall hope and promiſe, above all deſert and

i deſire.

Above all gifts and preſents that thou canſt

give and impart unto us,

Above all joy and triumph, that the mind of

man can receive and feel :

Laſtly, above angels and archangels, and a

boveall the hoſt ofheaven , above all viſible and

e inviſible things, and above allthat thou art not,

O

2. For thou, my LORD God, art beſt
above

my God .

M 3
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above all, thoualone art moft high, thou alone

moſt powerful, thou alone moft full and ſuffici

cient, thou alone moſt ſweet and overflowing

with comfort, thou alonemoftlovely and loving,

thou alone moft noble and glorious above all

things, inwhom all good things are together and the

moſt perfectly, and ever havebeen and ſhall be: 191

And therefore it is too little and not ſuffici pe

ent, whatſoever thou beftoweft on me beſides

thyſelf, or revealeft unto me of thyſelf, or pro

mifeft whilſt thou art not feen , and not fully 21

obtained.

For ſurely my heart cannot truly reſt nor be fic

fully contented , unleſs it reft in thee , and fur

mount all gifts and creatures whatſoever. b

3. O my moſt beloved Bridegroom , JESUS

Christ, the moſt pure lover , the governor of

all creatures ! O that I had the wings of true

liberty, that I might flyaway and reſt in thee.

O when ſhallit be fully grantedme to con

Sider in quietneſs of mind, and ſee how ſweet

thou art, my LORD God !

When thall I fully gather up myſelf into

thee, thatby reaſon of my love to thee I may

not feel myſelf, but thee alone, above all ſenſe

and meaſure, in a manner not known unto

But now I oftentimes figh, and bear my in

felicity with grief, for that many evils occur in

this vale ofmiſeries, which often trouble, grieve,

and overcloud me ; often binder and diſtract

me, allure and entangle me ; so that I can

have no free acceſs unto thee, nor enjoy thy

ſweet

C

1

every one ?
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ſweet embracings wherewith thou ever favoureſt

the bleſſed ſpirits.

Olet my ſighs and manifold deſolations on

carth affect thee.

4. O Jesus, the brightneſs of eternal glory,

the comfort of the baniſhed ſoul, with theeismy

tongue without voice, and my very filence

ſpeaketh unto thee.

How long doth my LORD delay to come ?

Let him come unto me his poor ſervant,

and make meglad .

Let himi put forth his hand, and deliver me

from all trouble .

Conc, O come ; for without thee I ſhall

have no joyful hour : for thou art my joy , and

without thee my table is empty.

A wretched creature I am, and in a manner

impriſoned and loaded with irons, until thou

comforteft me with the light of thy preſence

and ſetteft me at liberty, and ſheweit a friend

į ly countenance unto me.

5. Let others feek what they pleaſe inſtead

of thee : but for me, nothing elſe doth ,, or

fhall delight me, but thou only, my God , my

hope, myeverlaſting falvation.

I will not hold my peace, nor ceaſe to pray,

until thy grace return again , and thou ſpeak

inwardly.unto me.

Ghrif. Behold I am here : behold I come

unto thee, becauſe thou haft called

Thy tears and the deſire of thy ſoul, thy

bumiliation and the contrition of thyheart, have

inclined and broughtme unto thee.

>

7 upon me.

Chri
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Chriſtian. LORD, I have called thee, and

have deſired to enjoy thee, being ready to caft

away all things forthee.

For thou firſt haft ſtirred me up that I might

ſeek thee.

Bleſſed be thou therefore, O LORD, that

haft ſhewed thy goodneſs to thy ſervant ac

cording to the multitude of thy mercies.

6. What hath thy ſervant more to ſay before

thee, but greatly to humble himſelf in thy

fight, andalways mindful of his own iniquity

and vileneſs !

For there is none like unto thee in all that

are wonderful in heaven and earth.

Thy worksare very good, thy judgmentstrue,

and by thy providence all things are governed.

Praiſe therefore, and glory be unto thee, O

wiſdom of the Father : let my mouth, my ſoul,

and all creatures together praiſe and bleſs thee.

CH A P. XXII.

Of the remembrance ofthe manifold benefits of
GOD.

Chriffian.OPEN, OLORD, my heart, in thy
law , and teach me to walk in

thy commandments.

Grant me to underſtand thy will and re

member thy benefits, as well in general as in

particular, withgreat reverence and diligent

confideration ; that henceforward I may be

able worthily to give thee thanks .

But I know, and confeſs, that I am not able

to give thee due thanks for the leaſt of thy fa
vours . I
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I am leſs than the leaſt of all thy benefits :

and when I conſider thy noble bounty, the great

neſs thereof maketh my ſpirit to faint.

2. All that we have in our ſouls and bodies,

and whatſoever we poſſeſs outwardly or in

wardly, naturally or ſupernaturally, are thy

benefits, and do ſpeak thee bountiful, merciful,

and good, from whom we have received all good
things.

Altho' one have received more , another leſsz

all notwithſtanding are thine, and without thee

even the least cannot be had .

He that hath received greatercannot glory

in his own deſert, nor extol himſelf above o

thers, nor infult over the lefs : for he is greater

and better that aſcribeth leaft unto himſelf,

and is more humble and devout in rendering

thanks.

And he that efteemeth himſelf vileft of all

men , and judgeth himſelf moſt unworthy, is

fitteft to receive greater bleffings.

3. And he that hath received fewer, ought

not to be forry nor to repine, nor envy them

that have greater ſtore ; but attend rather un

to thee, and highly praiſe thy goodneſs , who

beſtoweſt thy gifts ſo bountifully, ſo freely,

and fo willingly, without reſpect of perſons.

All things proceed from thee, and therefore

in all things thou art to be praiſed .

Thou knoweſt what is fit tobe given to every

man , and whyone hath leſs and another more.

Itis not ours, but thine to judge, who doſt

exactly know what is meet for every one.
4. Where .
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4. Wherefore, my LORD God, I efteem

it a greatmercy, not tohave much ofthat which

outwardly, and in the opinion of men , might

ſeem worthy of glory and applauſe.

He who confidereth the poverty and unwor .

thineſs of his perſon , ought not therefore to

grieve or be dejected, but rather to take great

comfort, and to be glad :

For thou , O GOD, haſt choſen the poor and

'humble, and the deſpiſed ofthis world for tby

felf ,to be thy friends and ſervants.

Witneſs thy apoſtles themſelves, whom thou

baft made princesover all the earth.

And yetthey lived without complaintin the

world, ſo humble and ſimple, without all mai

lice and deceit, that they even rejoiced to fuf

fer reproach for thy name; and they ardent

loved what the world abhorreth.

5. Nothing thereforeought ſo to rejoice him

that loveth thee and acknowledgeth thy bene

fits, as thy will in him, and the good plcafus

of thy eternal appointment.

With thishe ought to be ſo contented and

comforted, that he would be willing to be the

leaft, as another the greateff.

He is as peaceableandcontented in the laſ

as in the firſt place.

He is as willingtobe deſpiſed and contemned,

and to be of no eſteem oraccaunt, as to be pre.

ferred in honour before all others, and to be

greater in the world .

For thy will and the love of thy glory ought

to be preferred above all things.

And
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And to comfort him more, and pleaſe him

better than all the benefits which either he hath

received, or may receive.

CHA P. XXIII.

Of four things that bring much peace.

Chrif. Son nowI will teach thee the way
ofpeaceand true liberty.

Chriſtian. Do, LORD, as thou ſayeſt, for I

ſhall be very glad to hear it.

Chrift. Endeavour, my ſon, to do rather the

will of another than thy own.

Ever chule rather tohave leſs than more.

Always ſeek the loweſt place, and to be be

neath every one.

Continually wiſh and pray, that the will of

God may be wholly fulfilled in thee .

Behold, ſuch a man entereth into the bounds

of peaceand quietneſs.

2. Chriſtian . LORD, this thy ſhort ſpeech
containeth much perfection.

It is little in words, but full in ſenſe, and

abundant in fruit.

For if I could faithfullykeep it, then ſhould

I not ſo eafily be troubled .

For as often as I feel myſelf unquiet and af

fitted, I find that I have ſtrayed from this
doctrine.

But thou who canſt do all things, and ever

loveft the profiting of my ſoul, increaſe in me

thygrace, that I may fulfil thy words, and work

out myown ſalvation.

3. My LORD God, be not far from me ;

my

.
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my God, conſider and help me: for ſundry

thoughts have riſen up againſt me , and great

fears afflicting myſoul.

How ſhall I paſsthrough them withouthurt ?

How ſhall I utterly break them ?

Chrift. I will go before thee, and will humble

sħe greatones of the curth. I will open the doors

of the priſon , and reveal unto thee hidden ſecrets.

Chriſian. Do, LORD, as thou fayett, and

let all evil thoughts Aly before thy face.

This is my hope, my only comfort, to fly

unto thee in every tribulation , to truft in thee,

t ) call upon theefrom iny heart, and to expect

patiently thy comfort.

5. Enlighten me, O good Jesus, with a

c'ear - thining inward light, and drive away all

darkneſs from the habitation of my heart,

Repreſs my many wandering thoughts, and

drive away thoſe temptations which violently

' affiult me.

Fight frongly for me, and vanquith theſe

evil beafts, theſe enticing lufts, that ſo peace

may be obtained by thy power, and abundance

of thy praiſe found in the holy court of a pure

Command the winds and the tempeft : fay

unto the ſea, be ſtill, and to the north -wind,

blow not; and there ſhall be a great calm .

s . Send forth thy light and thy truth , that

they may ſhine upon the earth ; for I am as

she carth without form , and void , until thou

enlighten me,

10 cience.

Pour
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Pour out thy grace from above, let thy hea ,

venly dew diſtil upon my heart.

Supply ſtreams of devotion , to water the face

of the earth, that it may bring forth good and
excellent fruit.

Lift up my mind which is preſſed down by

the weight of ſins. Draw upmy whole defire

to heavenly things ; that having taſted the ſweet

neſs of ſupernal happineſs, it may be irkſome to

me even to think of earthly vanities.

6. Snatch me, and deliver me from all the

unlafting comfort of creatures ; for no created

thing can fully comfort and quietmy deſire.

Join me unto theewith an inſeparable band

of love ; for thou alone doft fatisfy him that

loveth thee, and without thee all things are

frivolous.

CHAP. XXIV.

Of avoiding curious enquiry into the life ofothers.

Chriſt. Son, be notcurious, trouble not thy
ſelf with idle cares.

What is this or that to thee ? Follow thou me.

For what is it to thee, whether that' man

be ſuch or no ; whether this man do, or ſpeak

this or that ?

Thou ſhalt not need to anſwer for others,

but ſhalt give account of thyſelf. Why there

fore doft thou trouble thyſelf ?

Behold I know every one, and ſee all things

that are under the fun , and underſtand how

it is with every one ; what he thinks, what

he deſires, and at what his intention aims.

N Ail
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All things therefore are to be committed un

to me ; but do thou keep thyſelf in peace, and

let himthat acts, act as he will .

Whatſoever he ſhall have done , or faid,

ſhall fall upon himſelf, for he cannot deceive

me.

2. Be not careful for the ſhadow of a great

name, or for the friendſhip of many : nor for

the affeElion ofparticular men :

For theſe things diftract and greatly darken
the heart.

I would willingly utter my words, and re

veal my ſecrets unto thee, if thou didft dili

gently obſerve my coming, and open the door

of tray heart unto me. ..

Be careful and watch in prayer , and hum.

ble thyſelf in all things.

CHAP. XXV.

T !Ferein firm peace of heart and true profiting

confieth.

3事

Chriji . Son, I have faid , Peace Ileave with
you, my peace I giveto you : not as the

worlu giveth, give I untoyou .

All defire peace, but all care not for thofe

things that appertain unto true peace.

My prace is with the humble and meek of

hart . Thy peace doth conſiſt in much patience.

If thou wilt hear me and follow my voice,

thomaveft enjoy much peace.

Chriftian . Whas then thall I do, LORD ?

Cirih. In every thing attend unto thyſelf

what thou doeft, and what thou ſayeft : and
direct
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direct thy whole intention unto this, that thou

mayeft pleaſe me alone, and deſire or ſeek no.

thing befides me.

Ofthe ſayings and doings of others judge not

raſhly, neither do thou entangle thyſelf with

things not committed unto thee: and doing

thus, thou ſhalt be little or ſeldom troubled .

But never to feel any trouble at all, nor to

fuffer any grief of heart, or pain of body, iš

not theftate of this life, but of everlaſtingreft,

Think not therefore, that thou hadft found

true peace, if thou feeleft no forrow ; nor that
then all is well, if thou have no adverſary ; nor.

that all is perfect, if all things be done accord

ing to thy defire.

Neither do thou then eſteem highly of thy

felf, or account thyſelf to be ſpecially beloved ,

if thou be in great devotion andſweetneſs : for

by theſe things a true lover of virtue is not

known, neither doth the profiting and perfec

tion of a man conſiſt in theſe things.

3. Chriſtian. Wherein then , Lord ?

Chrift.In offering thyſelf with thy whole

beart'unto the will of God, not ſeeking thinë

own , neither in great nor little, neither in

time nor in eternity.

So that thou keepeſt one and the fame even

countenance with thankſgiving, both in proſpe

rity and in adverſity, weighing all in an equal
balance .

If thou be of ſuch courage andſo patient in

hope, that when inward comfort is withdrawn

from thee,thou prepareſt thy heart to fuffer

greaterN 2
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greater things ; and doft not juſtify thyſelf, as

tho' thou oughteft not to ſuffer theſe and ſo

great afflictions, but juſtifieſt me in whatſoever

I appoint, and praiſeſt my holy name : then thou

walkeft in the true and right way of peace ; and

thou ſhalt have undoubted hope to ſee my face

again with joy.

And if thou attain to the full contempt of

thyſelf, then ſhalt thou enjoy 'as great abun

dance of peace, as this thy ſtate of ſojourning

is capable of.

CHAP. XXVI.

Ofthe excellent liberty which humble prayer fooner
gaineth than reading.

Chriſtian. LORD,it isthework of a per
fect man, never to flack " his

mind from the attentive thought of heavenly

things, and as it were to paſs without care a

mongſtmany cares ; not like a dull Auggard ;

but by the privilege of a free mind, adhering

to no creature with inordinate affection.

2. I beſeech thee, my moſt gracious GOD ,

preſerve me from thecares of this life, left I

be too much entangled thereby : and from the
many neceſſities of the body, left I ſhould be

caught by pleaſure: and from whatſoever is an

obſtacle to the foul, left, broken with troubles,

I ſhould be overthrown.

I ſay not from thoſe things , that worldly va

nity ſo greatly defireth ; butfrom thoſe miſeries,

that, as puniſhments and as the common curſe

of mortality, do weigh down and hinder the

foul

C
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foul of thy ſervant, that it cannot enter into

freedom of ſpirit, as often as it would.

3. O myGod, who art ineffable ſweet

neſs, embitter unto me all carnal comfort, which

draws me away from the love of eternal things

to itſelf by thehope of preſent delight.

Let me not be overcome, O LORD, let me

not be overcome by fleſh and blood . Let not

i the world and the ſhort glory thereof deceive

me. Let not the devil and his fubtilty fup

plant me.

Give me ſtrength to refift, patience to ſuf

fer , and conſtancy to perfevere.

Give me, inſtead of all the comforts of the

world, the moſt ſweet unction of thy Spirit, and

in lieu of carnal love pour into my ſoul the love

i of thy naine.

4. Behold, meat, drink, clothes, and other

neceſſaries for the maintenance of the body, are

burthenſome to a fervent ſpirit.

Grant me to uſe ſuch refreſhments moderate

ly, and not to be entangled with an over- great

defire of them .

It is not lawful to caſt them all away , for

nature is to be ſuſtained : but to deſire ſuper

fluities , and thoſe things that are moſt pleaf

ing, thy holy law forbiddeth : for otherwiſe the

fleſh would rebel againſt the ſpirit.

Herein I beſeech thee, let thy hand govern

me, and teach me, that • I may fall into no

extreme:

2

N 3 СНАР,
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CHAP. XXVII.

That ſelf -love moſtinderethour attainment of

the ſupreme Goad.

Chrift. Son, thou oughteſt to give all for all,
and to retain nothing of thyſelf.

Know, that the love of thyſelf doth hurt

thee more than any thing in the world .

According tothe love andaffection thou bear

elt them, every thing cleaves unto thee more
or leſs.

0

t

If thy love be pure, fimple, and well order

ed , thou ſhalt not be in bondage to any thing.

Covet not that which thou mayeft not have.

Be not willing to have that whichmay hinder

thee and deprive thee of inward liberty.

It is ſtrange, that thou committeft not thyſelf

wholly untome, from the bottom ofthy heart,

with all things that thou canſt deſire orhave.

2. Why doſt thou conſume thyſelf with vain

grief ? Why art thou tired with needleſs cares ?

Štand to my will , and thou ſhalt fuffer no

detriment.

If thou ſeekeft this or that, and wouldeft be

here or there, to enjoy thy own willand plea

Jure ; thou ſhalt never be at quiet, nor free

from care :

For in every thing ſomewhat will be want

ing, and in every place there will be ſome that
will croſs thee,

3. It availeth thee therefore, not to attain

and multiply outward things, but to deſpiſe

them , and utterly root them outfrom thy beart.
6 And
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And this thou muſtnot underſtandonly of re

venues and wealth , butof ſeeking honour allo ,

and defiring ofpraiſe, all which paſs away with
this world .

Place availeth little, if the ſpirit of fervour

tewanting ; neither will that peace, which is
fought abroad, long continue, if the ftate of

thy heart be deſtitute of atrue foundation :

That is, unlefs thou ſtand ſtedfaſt in me,

thou mayeft change, but not better thyſelf.

For when occaſion of change happens and

is embraced, thou ſhalt find not only thoſe

things which thou ſoughteſt to fly , but a great
deal more.

4. Chriſtian. Strengthen me, o God, by

thegraceof thy Holy Spirit.

Give me to be ſtrengthened in my inward

1 man, and to empty myheart of all unprofit

able care and anguiſh :

Not to be drawn away with the fundry dhe

fires of any thing, either mean or precious ;

3 but to look upon all things as paffing away,

and myſelf as paffing away together with them .

For nothing is permanent under the ſun ,

where all things are vanity and vexation of ſpi

rit . O how wile is he that ſo conſidereth them !

5. Grant me, LORD, heavenly wiſdom , that

I may learn above all things to ſeek and find

thee, above all things to reliſh thee , and to

love thee.

And to think of all other things as they are

according to the diſpoſal of thy, wiſdom .

Grant
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Grant me prudently to avoid him that fat

tersme, and to ſuffer patiently him that con

tradicts me.

For it is a great part of wiſdom not to be
Cora

moved with every blaft of words ; nor to give

ear to an ill- flattering Syren ; for ſo we hall
this

go on ſecurely in the waywhich we have begun.

CHAP. XXVIII. I

Againſt the tongues offlanderers. dat

Chrift. Son, grieve not,itſome think evil fuel
of thee, and ſpeak that which thou L

wouldeſt not willingly hear.
pell

Thou oughteſt to judge worſe of thyſelf, preſo

and to think no man weaker than thyſelf.
A

If thou doft walk ſpiritually, thou wilt not

regard Aying words.
I

It is no ſmall wiſdom to keep ſilence in anthou

evil time, and inwardly to run to me, and been

not to be troubled with the judgment ofmen.
thee

2. Let not thy peace dependon the tongues
.

ofmen : for whether they interpret wel or brp

evil , thou art not therefore another man.

Where is true peace, and true glory ? Is it !
not in me ? NO.

And he that deſireth not to pleaſe men, not
E

feareth to diſpleaſe them, ſhall enjoy muchom

peace.

From inordinate love and vain fear ariſeth all

diſquietneſs of heart and diſtratiion of mind.
eive

S

ar

2
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CH A P. XXIX .

- How we ought to callupon GOD, and bleſs him

in tribulation ,

Chriſtian. BLESSED,O LORD, be thy name
for ever ; who art pleaſed that

this temptation and tribulation ſhould come up

on me .

I cannot fly it ; but muſt needs fly to thee,

that thou mayeft help.me, and cùrn it to my

good ,

2

LORD, I am now afflicted , and it is not

well with me. I am much troubled with this

preſent ſuffering.

And now , dear Father, what fhall I ſay ?
I am in a ſtrait, ſave me from this hour.

Yet therefore came I unto this hour, that

thou mayeſt be glorified, when I ſhall have

been brought very low, and then delivered by

thee .

Let it pleaſe thee , LORD, to deliver me :

for poor wretch that I am, what can I do, and

whither ſhall I go without thee ?

Grant me patience, LORD, even this time

alſo .

Help me, my God, and then I will not fear,

how grievouſly ſoever I be afflicted.

2. And now in theſe my troubles what ſhall

I ſay ? Lord, thy will be done ; I have de

ſerved to be afflicted and grieved .

Surely lought to bear it : and that I could

bear it with patience, until the tempelt be paſſed

over, and it become calm .

But
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But thy omnipotent hand is able to take even

this temptation from me, and to affwage the

violence thereof, that Iutterly fink not under

it, as often heretofore thou haſt done unto me,

O myGod, my merciful God.

And how much the more hard it is to me,

ſo much the moreeaſy is this change to the right

hand of the moſt High.

CHA P. XXX .

Of craving the divineaid, and confidence of 76
covering grace ..

Chriſ . Son, I am theLORD that give ſtrengtk
in the day of tribulation .

Come untomewhen it is not well with thee,

This is that which moft of all hindereth heaa

venly.confolation , that thou art flow in turning
thyſelf unto prayer.

Forbefore thou doft earneſtly pray untome,

thou ſeekeſt in the mean while many comforts,

and trieft to refreſh thyſelfwith outward things,

And hence it comes to paſs that all doth lit

tle profit thee, until thou confider that I am

he that delivers thoſe that truſt in me ; that

out of me there is neither powerful help , nor

profitable countei, nor lafting remedy.

But now having recovered breath' after the

tempeft, gather ſtrength again in the light of

mg mercies, for I am at hand to repair all,

not only entirely, but alſo abundantly and in

a veryplentiful meaſure.

2. Is there any thing hard to me ? Or am I

like unto him that promiſeth and performeth

not ? Wbere
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Where is thy faith ? Be firm and conftant,

Take courage and be patient; comfort will

come to thee in due time,

Wait, wait for me, I will come and heal

thee.

It is a temptation that vexeth thee, and a

vain fear affrightech thee.

= What elſe doth the care of future contin

gencies bring thee, but ſorrow upon forrow ?'

Sufficient for the day is theevilthereof.

It isa vain and unprofitable thing to be griev

ed , or to rejoice, for future things that per

haps will never come to paſs . ,

3. But it is incident to man , to be deluded

with ſuch imaginations : and a ſign of a weak

mind to be ſo eaſily drawn away by the fugge

ſtion of the enemy.

- For he careth not, ſo he delude and deceive

thee, whether it be by truth or falfmood : whe

ther he overthrow thee with the love of pre

ſent, or the fear of future things.

Let nottherefore thy heart be troubled, nei

ther let it fear.

Believe in me, and put thytruſt in mymercy.

When thou thinkęſt thyſelf furtheft off from

me, oftentimes I am neareft unto thee .

When thou judgeft that almoſt all is loft,

then often is the greateft opportunity of im

provement.

All is not loft, when ſomething falleth out

contrary .

Thou muſt not judge according to that

which thou feeleſt for the preſent: nor ſo take,
or
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or give thyſelf over to any grief, from whence

foever it cometh, as tho ' all hope of delivery

were quite gone.

-4. Think not thyſelf wholly left , altho' for

a time I have ſent thee ſome tribulation , or

withdrawn thy defired comfort : for this is the

way to the kingdom of heaven.

· And without doubt it is more expedient for

thee and the reſt of my fervants, that ye be

exerciſed with adverſities, than that ye
Thould

have all things according to your deſires .

I know the ſecret thoughts of thy heart, and

that it is very expedient for thy falvation , that

thou be left fometimes without taſte of ſpiritual

ſweetneſs, left perhaps thou ſhouldeſt be puffed

up with thy proſperous eſtate, and ſhouldeſt

pleaſe thyſelf in that which thou art not.

That which I have given , I can take away ;

and reſtore it again when I pleaſe.

5. When I give it , it is mine ; when I with

draw it, I take not any thing that is thine ;

for mine is every good and every perfect gift.

If I ſend thee affliction, or any croſs whatſo

ever, repine not, norlet thy heart fail thee : I

can quickly fuecour thee and turn all thy hea

vineſs into joy .

Nevertheleſs I am righteous, and greatly to

be praiſed when I deal thus with thee.

6. If thou be wiſe, andconſidereft this right

ly , thou wilt never mournfo dejectedly for any

adverſity but rather rejoice and give thanks.

Yea, account this thy only joy, that affic .

ing thee withforrows, I do not ſpare thee.

M
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As my father hath loved me, I alſo love you ,

ſaid I unto my beloved diſciples; whom I ſent

not to temporaljoys , but togreat conflicts : not

to honours , but to contempts : notto idleneſs, but

to labours: not to reſt, but to bring forth much

fruit with patience.

My ſon, remember theſe words.

CHAP. XXXI.

Of the contempt of all creatures , in order to find

theCREATOR .

Ghriftian. LORD, Iftandin need ofyetgreater
grace, if I am to attain to that

ftate wherein no man nor any creature may be

a hindrance unto me.

For as long as any thing detains me, I can

notfreely take my fight unto thee.

Hedeſired to fly freely, that ſaid, whowillgive

me wings like a dove, and I will fly and be at ref ?

What is more quiet than a ſingle eye ? And

what more free, than he that defireth nothing

1

upon earth ?

Man ought therefore to paſs over all crea

tures, and perfectly to renounce himſelf, and

to go out of himſelf, and to ſee that thou the

Creator of all things haft nothing amongſt crea

tures like unto thee .

And unleſs a man be free from the affection

of all creatures, he cannot freely attend unto
divine things.

For this cauſe there are ſo few contemplative

men , becauſe few can wholly withdraw them .

ſelves from things created and perifhing.
0 2. To
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2. To do this , there is need of muchgrace,

which may raiſe up the foul, and litt it above

itſelf,

And unleſs a man be raiſed up in fpirit, and

freed from all creatures, and wholly united un

to God : whatſoever he knoweth and whatfu

ever he hath, is of little account.

A long while ſhall he be little and lie gro

veling below, that eſteemeth any thing great,

but the one only infinite and eternal Good.

For whatſoever is not God , is nothing ; and

ought to be accounted as nothing.

There is great difference between the wiſdom

of an illuminated and devout man, and the

knowledge of a learned and ſtudious ſcholar.

For that learning which floweth from above

from the divine influence , is far more excel.

lent than that which is painfully gotten by the

wit of man.

3. There are many that deſire contemplation,

but they endeavour not to practiſe thoſe things

that are required thereunto.

The great hindrance is this , that we reſt in

ſigns and ſenſible things , and take little care

about perfect mortification .

I know not what it is , nor by what Spirit

we are led , nor what we pretend , we that

would be called ſpiritual, that we take ſo much

pains and ſo great care for tranſitory and vile

things , and feldom think of our own inward

concernments with the full recollection of our

minds.

4. Alas, preſently after a flight recollection,

We
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we break out again , and weigh not our works

with diligent examination.

We mind not where our affections lie ; nor

bewail the impurity that is in all our actions .

For all Acth had corrupted his way , and

therefore did that general food enſue.

Since then our inward affection is much cor

rupted, it muſt needs be that our actions pro

ceeding thence be corrupted, as a ſign of the

want of inward vigour.

From a pure heart proceedeth the fruit of a

good life.

5 . We aſk how much one hath done ; but

onhow good a principle he acts, is not ſo di

ligently confidered.

Wc enquire, whether he be valiant , rich ,

beautiful, ingenious, a good writer, a good

finger, or a good labourer : but how poor he

is in ſpirit , how patient and meek, how devout

and ſpiritual, isſeldom ſpoken of.

Nature reſpecteth the outwardthings of a
man : Grace turneth itſelf to the inward.

That is often deceived : this hath her truſt

in God, to the end the be not deceived .

CHAP. XXXII.

Ofſelf -renunciation , and forſaking all inordinate

deſire.

Chriſl. Son,thou canſt not poffefs perfect li
berty, unleſs thou wholly renounce

thyſelf.
All who are lovers of themſelves are fetter

ed and in bondage, full of defires, curious, wan

O 2 derers,
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derers, ſeeking ſelf-indulgence and not the

things of Jesus CHRIST ; but often deviſing

and framing that which ſhall not ſtand .

For all that is not of God ſhall periſh ,

Keep this ſhort and perfect ſaying , Forſake

all, and thou shalt find all. Leave defore, and

thou foalt findreft.

Conſider this well : and when thou haſt ful

filled it , thou ſhalt underſtand all things .

2. Chriſtian. LORD, that is not one day's

work, nor children's ſport: yea, in this ſhort

word is contained all perfection.

Chrift. Son, thou muſt not go back , nor

ftraitways be dejected when thouheareſt of the

way of the perfect; but rather be ſtirred up to

higher things, and at leaſt defire andfigh after

them.

I would it were thou wert come to this , that

thou wert no longer a loverofthyſelf, but didft

ſtand merely at my beck, and at his, whom I

have appointed a Father over thee.

Then thou wouldeft exceedingly pleaſe me,

and all thy life would paſs away in joy and peace.

Thou haſt yet many things to forſake, which

unleſs thou wholly reſign up unto me, thou

fhalt not attain unto that which thou defireft.

I counſel thee to buy of the gold tried in thefire,

that thou mayeſ become rich : that is heavenly

wiſdom which treadeth under foot all earthly

things.

Caft away earthly wiſdom, and all ſtudy to

pleaſe others or thyſelf.

3. I ſaid, that thou art to prefer mean things

before
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from many

before precious things, and ſuch as were with

men of great eſteem .

Forthe true heavenly wiſdom ſeemeth mean

and of ſmall account, and is almoſt forgotten

E by men ;

It thinketh not highly of itſelf, nor ſeeketh

to be magnified upon earth .

Many praiſe it with their mouths, but in

their life they are far from it ;

Yet it is the precious pearl which is hidden

.

CHA P. XXXIII.

Of inconftancy of heart, and of directing our inn
tention unto GOD.

Chrif. Son,truftnot to thy preſent affection,for
it will quickly bechanged into another,

As long as thou liveft thou art ſubject tomu

tability , even againſt thy will :

So that now thou art chearful, now ſad ;

now quiet, now troubled ; now devout, now

undevout ; now zealous, now Nothful ; now

grave , now light.

But he that is wife and well inſtructed in

: Spirit, ftandeth faſt above theſe changes, not

heeding what he feels in himſelf, or which way

the wind of inſtability bloweth ; but that the

whole intention of his mind may tend to the

right and deſired end.

For thus he may continueone, and the ſelf

fame, and unfhaken in the unidſt of ſo many va

rious events, directing continually the ſingle eye
of his intention unto me.

1

O 3
2. And
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a pure inten

2. And the purer the eye of the intention is,

the more ſteddilydoth he paſs through various

ftorms.

But in many things the eye
of

tion waxeth dim , for it quickly looketh upon

any delightſome object that occurs.

And it is rare to find one that is wholly free

from all blemiſh of ſelf-ſeeking.

So theJews of old came to Bethany to Mar

tha and Mary, not for Jesus alone, but to ſee

Lazarus alſo .

The eye
of our intention therefore is to be

purged , that it may be ſingle and right, direct

ed unto me beyond the manifold earthly ob

jects that come between.

CHA P. XXXIV.

That God is ſweet above all things, and in all

things, to him that loveth.

Chriſtian. MYGOD, and my all! What
would I have more, and what

greater happineſs can I defire ?

O ſweet and pleaſing word ! but to him that

loveth the word , not theworld , nor thofe things

that are in the world .

My God, and my all ! Enough is ſaid to him

that underſtandeth , and to him that loveth , it

is pleaſant to repeat it often .

For when thou art preſent, all things pleaſe;

but when thou art abſent, all things diſguſt.

Thou giveft quiet of heart, and much peace,

and pleaſant joy.

Thou makeft us think well of all things, and
prade

1
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praiſe thee in all things : neither can any thing

pleaſe long without thee :

. But that any thing may bepleaſant and grate

ful, thy grace muſt be preſent, and it muſt be

ſeaſoned with the ſweetneſs of thy wiſdom .

2. What is not taſteful unto him , who taft .

eth thee ?

And him, who delighteth not in thee, what

can delight ?

But the wiſe of this world , and they that re

Tiſh the things of the fleſh , come ſhort of thy

wiſdom : for in the world is much vanity, and

in thefleſhis death .

But they that follow thee by the contemptof

worldly things, and mortification of the feſh ,

are proved to be truly wiſe ; for they change

from vanity to truth, from the fleſh to the ſpirit,

Theſe reliſh God ; and what good ſoever is

found in creatures, they wholly refer unto the

praiſe of their Maker.

Notwithſtanding great, yea very great, is

the difference between the Creator, and of the

creature ; of eternity, and of time; of light un

created, and of light enlightened.

3. O thou everlaſting Light, ſurpaffing all

created lights, dart the beams ofthy brightneſs

from above, piercing the moſt inward parts of

my heart.

Purify, rejoice, enlighten, and enliven my

Spirit, with all the powers thereof, that I may

cleave unto thee with abundance of joy and

triumph.
when will that bleſſed and deſired hour

come
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come, when I ſhall be filled with thy preſence,

and thou be unto me all in all ! all

Aslong as this is not granted me, I ſhall not

have full joy,

Alas ! the old man yet liveth in me, he is bu

not wholly crucified, he is not perfectly dead.

He doth yet luft ſtrongly againſt the ſpin the

rit, he ſtirreth up inward wars, and ſuffereth

not the kingdomof myſoul to be in peace.

4. But thou, that ruleft the ragingof the ſea ,

and ſtilleft the waves thereof when they ariſe,

arife and help me. G

Scatter the people that delight in war, de

ſtroy them in thy might.

Diſplay thy greatneſs, and let thy right- hand

be glorified, for there is no other hope nor re- in

fuge for me, but in thee, my LORD God, be

CH A P. XXXV.

That there is no ſecurity from temptation in this

life.

Chriſt. Son, there is no ſecurityin this life :
as long as thou liveſt, thou ſhalt al

ways have need of ſpiritualarmour .

Thou liveſt among enemies, and art aſſaulted

on the right -hand and on the left.

If therefore thou defendeft not thyſelf on eve

ry ſidewith the ſhield of patience, thou canſt

not be long unwounded.

Moreover, if thou fix not thy heart on me

with a ſincere will to ſuffer all things for me,

thou canſt not bear the heat of this battle, nor

obtain the crown of the bleſſed .

C

4
Thou
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Thou ought therefore manfully to go thro '

all , and to uſe a ſtrong hand againſt whatſoe

ver withſtandeth thee.

For to him that overcometh is Manna given ;

but for the negligent there remains much mifery .

2. If thou ſeekeft reſt in this world, how wilt

thou then attain to everlaſting reft ?

Prepare not thyſelf for much eaſe, but much

patience.

Seek true peace, not in earth, but in heaven ;

not in men , nor in any other creature, but in

God alone.

Thou oughteſt for the love of God willingly

to undergo all things, even labours , griefs,

temptations, vexations, anxieties , neceſſities,

infirmities, injuries, detractions, reproaches,

humblings, ſhame, corrections, and contempts.

Theſehelp to virtue : theſe try a young fol

dier ofChrift: theſe make the heavenly crown.

I will give an everlaſting reward for a ſhort

labour, and infinite glory for tranſitory shame.

3. Thinkeſt thou that thou ſhalt always

have ſpiritual confolation at will!

Myfaints had not ſo, but they had many

afflictions, and ſundry temptations, and great

defolations.

But they bare all patiently , and truſted in

God, notin themſelves, knowing that theſuf

ferings of this time are not worthy of the glo

o ry that Thall be revealed .

Wilt thou have that ſtrait way, which many

aftermany tears and great labours have hardly

obtained !

VE
T

Wait
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Wait upon the LORD, do manfully, be of

good courage, do not deſpair, do not fly , but

with conſtancy expoſe both body and ſoul for

the glory ofGod.

I will reward thee moft plentifully, and I

will be with thee in all thy tribulation .

CHA P. XXXVI.

Againſt the vain judgments of men .

Chrif. Son,caſt thyheart firmlyuponGod,
and fear not the judgment of men ,

when thy conſcience giveth teſtimony of thy piety

and innocency.

It is a good and happy thing fo to ſuffer: nei

ther willit be burthenſome to an humble heart,

nor to him that truſteth in God, not in himſelf.

The moſt partof men are given to talk much,

and therefore little heed is to be given to them .

Neither is it poſſible to fatisfy all.

Altho' Paul endeavoured to pleaſe all in the

LORD, and made himſelf all things unto all ;

yet with him it was a very ſmall thing that he

ſhould be judged of man's judgment.

2. He did for the edification and ſalvation of

others, as much as he could , and lay inhim ;

yet could he not hinder but that he was ſome

times judged and deſpiſed by others.

Therefore he committed all to God, who

knew all , and defended himſelf with patience

and humility againſt them that ſpoke perverſe

things, and ſuch as thought vanity and lies, and
laid what they lifted :

Ya
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Yet ſometimes he anſwered, left the weak

ſhould be offended by his filence.

3.
Who art thou that feareſt a mortalman ?

To-day he is, and to -morrow he is not ſeen .

Fear God, and thou ſhalt not fear the ter

rors ofmen .

What harm can the words or injuries ofany

do thee ? He rather hurteth himſelf than thee ;

neither can he avoid the judgment of God,

whoſoever he be.

Have thou God before thine
eye,

and con

tend not with complaining words.

And if for the preſent thou ſeem to be worſt

ed , and to ſuffer ſhamewithout deſert; do not

therefore repine, neither do thou lefſen thy

crown by thy impatience .

But rather lift up thine eyes to me in heaven ,

who am able to deliver thee from all ſhame and

wrong, and to render to every one according to

his works.

CHA P. XXXVII.'

Of a pureand entire reſignation of ourſelves, for

the obtaining freedom of heart.

Chriſ . Son, forſake thyſelf and thou ſhalt find

Stand without chuſing any thing, and with

out ſeeking to haveanythingas thy own, and

thou ſhalt ever be a gainer.

For greater grace ſhall be given thee, as ſoon

as ever thou haſt perfectly reſigned thyſelf, with

out reſuming thy claim .

ine .

Chri
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Chriſtian. LORD, how often ſhall I re

ſign myſelf ? And wherein ſhall I forſake

myſelf ?

Chrift. Always, and every hour, as well in

little things as in great, I except nothing, but

require that thou be nakedand void of all things.

Otherwiſe how canft thou be mine, and I

thine, unleſs both within and without thou be

free from all felf- will ?

And the ſooner thou doſt this, the better it

will be with thee ; and the more fully and fin

cerely thou doft it, the more ſhalt thou pleaſe

me, and the more ſhalt thou gain.

2. Somereſign themſelves ,but with ſome

exception ; forthey put not their whole truft

in God, and therefore they ftudy how to pro

vide for themſelves.

Some alſo at firſt offer all, but afterwards be

ing aſſaulted with temptation , return again to

that which they had left, and therefore they go

not forward in virtue.

Theſe ſhall not attain to the true liberty of

the purity of heart, nor to the favour of my

ſweeteſt familiarity, unleſs they firſt make an

entire reſignation and a daily oblation of them

ſelves unto me. For without this there neither

is nor can be the fruitive union with me.

3 . I have often ſaid unto thee, and now a

gain I ſay the ſame: forſake thyſelf, reſign thy

felf, and thou ſhalt enjoy much inward peace.

Give all for all ; ſeek nothing, require back

nothing, abide purely and with a firm confi .

dence in me, and thou ſhalt enjoy me ;

Thox
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Thou ſhalt be free in heart, and darkneſs

thall not have any power over thee.

Let this be thy whole endeavour, let this be

thy prayer , let this be thy defire : that being

ſtriptof all ſelfiſhneſs, thou mayeſtfollow naked

the naked Jesus , and dying to thyſelf, may

est live eternally to me .

Then ſhall áll vain imaginations, even per

turbations, and fuperfluous cares fly away :

Then ſhall immoderate fear leave thee , and

inordinate love ſhall die .

С НА Р. XXXVIII.

Ofthe good government of ourſelvesin outward

things, and of recourſe to GOD in danger.

- .Chrift. Son, thou oughteſt with all diligence
to endeavour, that, in every place

and action or external buſineſs, thou be in

wardly free and maſter of thyſelf, and that all

things be under thee , and not thou'under them ;

That thou mayeſt be lord of thy actions, not ,

a ſervant or a hireling, but rather a freeman

E and a true Hebrew , enjoying the lot and liberty

of the ſons of God ,

Who ſtand above the things that are preſent,

and view the things which are eternal ;

Wholook on tranſitory things with the left

- ,eye , and with the right behold the things of

heaven.

1. Whom * temporal things cannot draw to

3. cleav eunto them , but they rather draw tem

poral things to ſerve them , in fuch a way, as

they are ordained by God, and appointed by

Р the

11
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the Creator of all, who hath left nothing in his

creatures without due order.

2. If thou remain ſtedfaft in all events, and

doft not weigh by the outward appearance,nor

with a carnal eye, the things which thouſeeſt

and heareft; but preſently in every affair doft

enterwith Mofesinto the tabernacle to aſk coun

fel of the LORD, thou ſhalt ſometimes hear the

divine oracle, and return inſtructed concerning

many things both preſent and to come.

For Moſes had always recourſe to the taber

nacle for the deciding of doubts and controverfies,

and fled to the help of prayer, for a defence a

gainſt the iniquityand dangers of men.

So oughteſt thou to fly to the cloſet of thy

heart, earneſtly craving the divine favour.

For the feripture teftifieth , that therefore

were Joſhua and the children of Iſrael deceived

by the Gibeonites, becauſe they aſked not coun

fel at the mouth of the LORD, but giving too

lightly credit to their fair words, were deluded

with their counterfeit piety,

CHA P. XXXIX.

That a man be not over - earneſt in hisaffairs.

Chrijl. Son, always committhycauſe to me,
I will diſpoſe well of it in due time.

Wait for my ordering of it, and thou ſhalt

find it will be for thy good .

Chriſtian. LORD, Imoft willingly commit

all unto thee, for my care can avail little.

O that I cleaved not too much to future e

vents, but offered myſelf with all readineſs of

mind to thy good pleaſure ! 2. Chrift.
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2. Chrift. Son, a man often earneſtly labours
for what he deſireth ; and when he hath gotten

it, he beginneth to be of another mind.

For men's affections do not long continue

fixed on one thing, but do paſs from one to

another,

It is therefore no ſmall thing for a man to

forſake himſelf even in theſmalleſt things.

3. The true profiting of aman confifteth in

the denyingof himſelf : and he that is thus de
pied , liveth in great freedom and ſecurity.

But the old enemy, who always ſets himſelf

againſt all that aregood, ceaſeth at no time from

tempting, but day and night layeth grievous

ſnares, if haply he may caſt the unwary into

them .

Therefore watch andpray, that ye enter not

into temptation.

CHAP. XL.

That man hath no good of himſelf, nor any thing

whereof he can glory,

Chriftian. LORD; Whatis man, that thore
art mindfulof him ; or the ſon of

man , that thou viſiteft him ?

What hath man deſerved , that thou ſhould

eft give him thy grace ?

LORD , what cauſe have I to complain, if

thou forſake me ? Or if thou doelt not that

which I deſire, whatcan I juftly ſay againſt it ?

Surely, this I may truly think and ſay,

LORD, Iam nothing, Ican do nothing, I have

nothing that is good of myſelf ; but in all

thingsP ?
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1

things I am defective, and do ever tend to

notbing

And unleſs thou help and inwardly inſtruct

me, I becomealtogether cold and diffipated.

2. But thou, O LORD, art always the fame,

and endureſtfor ever ; alwaysgood, juft, and

holy, doing all things well , juftly, and holily,

and diſpoſing all things with wiſdom :

But I, that am more ready to go backward

than forward, do not ever continue in one

eſtate, for ſeven times are paſſed over me ;

Yet it is ſoon better with me, when it ſo

pleaſeth thee, and when thou vouchſafeſt to

ftretch forth thy helping hand.

For thou alone canft help me without the

aid of man, and ſo ftrengthen me, that my

countenance ſhall be no more changed , but my

heart ſhall be turned to thee alone, and there

Ihall reft .

3. Wherefore if I could once perfectly for

fake all human comfort, either for the attaining

of devotion, or for my own neceflity, which en

forceth me to ſeek after thee ( for none elſe can

comfort me)

Then mightI well hope in thy grace, and

rejoice for the gift of new conſalation.

4. Thanks be unto thee, from whence all

proceedeth, as often as it goeth well with me.

But I am mere vanity and nothing in thy

fight,an inconſtant and weak man.

Whereof then can Iglory ? Or for what do I
deſire to be eſteemed ?

For nothing ? But this is moſt vain .

Truly
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Truly vain - glory is an evil plague, and a very

great vanity; becauſe it draweth man from true

glory, and robbeth him of heavenly grace.

For whilft aman is pleaſed with himſelf, he

diſpleaſeth thee ; whilſt he gapeth after the

praiſe of men , he is deprived of true virtues.

5. But the true glory and holy rejoicing is

for a man to glory in thee, and not in himſelf.

To rejoice in thy name, and not in his own

virtue ; nor to delight in any creature, but for

thee.

Praiſed be thy name, not mine : magnified

be thy work, not mine.

Let thy holy name be bleſſed, but to me let

no part of men's praiſes be given .

Thouartmyglory, thou artthejoyofmy heart.

In thee will I glory and rejoice all the day ;

but asfor myſelf I will not glory, but in my

infirmities.
6. Let the Jews feek honour one of another,

I will defire this, which is from God only .

For all buman glory, all temporal honour, all

worldly highneſs, compared to thy eternalglory,

is vanity and folly.

O mytruth, mymercy, myGod, moft blef

ſed Trinity, to thee alone be praiſe, honour,

power , and glory for evermore.

CHA P. XLI.

Of the contempt of all temporal honour.

Chrift.Son,trouble not thyſelf,ifthoufeefto
thers honoured and advanced, and

thyſelf contemned and debaſed .
Lift

-

1

:)
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Lift up thy heart unto me in heaven , and

the contempt of men on earth will not grieve

thee.

Chriftian. Lord, we are blind, and quick

ly ſeduced by vanity.

If I look well into myſelf, I cannot ſay that

any treature hath done me wrong, and there

fore I cannotcomplain juftly of thee.

2. But becauſe I have often and grievouſly

ſinned againſtthee, all creatures might juſtly

take arms againſt me :

Therefore ſhame and contempt is dueunto

me; but unto thee, praiſe, honour, and glory.

And unleſs I bring myſelfto be entirely will

ing to be deſpiſed and forſaken of all creatures,

and to be eſteemed nothing at all : I cannot

obtain inward peace and ſirength, nor be fpi

ritually enlightened, nor fully united untothee.

CHA P. XLII.

That our peace is not to be placed in men .

Chrift. Son,ifthouplaceftthy peace in any
one, becauſe he thinketh like thee

and liveth with thee, thou thalt be unſtable

and entangled .

But if thou have recourſe unto the ever- liv

ing and eternal Truth, a friend going from thee

or dying ſhall not grieve thee.

The love of thy friend ought tobe grounded

in me ; and for me is he to be beloved, who

ſoever he be whom thou thinkeft well of, and

is very dear unto thee in this life.

No friendſhip can avail, or continue with

out
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out me ; neither is that love true and pure ,

which is not knit by me,

Thou oughteſt to be fo dead to ſuch affecti

ans towards men , that ( as far as appertaineth

unto thee ) thou lhouldeft wiſh to be without

all friendſhip purely human.

Man approacheth the nearer unto God, the

further off he departeth from all earthly comfort:

So much the higher alſo he aſcendeth unto

God , by how much the lower he deſcendeth

into himſelf, and how much the meaner he is

in his own ſight.

2. But he , that attributeth any good unto

himſelf, hindereth God's grace from coming

into him .

For the grace of the HOLY GHost ever

feeketh an humble heart.

If thou couldeſt perfectly annihilate thyſelf,

and empty thyſelf ofallcreated love; then ſhould

I low into thee with great abundance ofgrace,

When thou cafteſt ibine eyes on creatures,

the fightof thy Creator is taken from thee .

Learn to overcome thyſelf in all things, for

the love of thy Creator ; and then thou ſhalt be

able to attain to divine knowledge.

Hów little ſoever the thing be, if it be lov

ed and regarded inordinately ; it defileth the

foul and hindereth the enjoyment of the fu :

EX

#
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CHAP. XLIII.

Againſt vain and ſecular knowledge.

Chrift. Son, letnot the fairſpeeches and ſub
tle ſayings ofmen move thee : For

the kingdom ofGoDconfifteth not in word , but in

power.

Obſerve well my words ; for they inflame

hearts and enlighten minds, they caufe com

punction and bring ſundry comforts,

Do thou never read any thing, that thou

mayeft appear more learned and wiſe.

Labour to mortify thy fins ; for that will

profit thee more than the knowledge of many

difficult queſtions.

2. When thou haſt read and knoweft many

things, thou muſt ever return to one principle.

I am he that teacheth man knowledge, and

giveth unto babes a more clear underſtanding,

than can be taught by man.

He, to whom I ſpeak, ſhall quickly be wiſe,

and he ſhall profit much in the ſpirit.

Wo be to them that enquire many curious

things of men, and little mind the way how to

ſerve me.

The time will come, when the Maſter of

maſters ſhall appear, CHRisT the Lord of an

gels, to hear the leſſons of all , that is , to ex

amine the conſciences of every one.

And then he will ſearch Jeruſalem with a can

dle , and the hidden things of darkneſs ſhall be

laid open, and the arguings of men's tongues
Thall be filent.

3. I
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3. I am He, that in an inſtant raiſeth up

the humble mind to underſtand more of the e

ternal truth, than can be gotten by ten years

ftudy in the ſchools .

I teach without the noiſe of words, without

-the confufion of opinions, without the defire

of honour, without bandying of arguments.

I am He, that teachech to deſpiſe earthly

things, to diſdain things preſent , to ſeek the

everlaſting, to reliſh things eternal , to fly ho

nours, to ſuffer injuries, to place all hope in

me, to deſire nothing out of me, and above

all things ardently to love me.

4. For a certain perſon , by loving me en

tirely , learned divine things, and ſpake that

: which was wonderful : he profited more by

E forſaking all things, than by ſtudyiug ſubtilties.

To ſome I ſpeak common things, to others

uncommon ; to ſome I appear ſweetly by figns

and figures, but to fome I revealmyſterieswith

much light.

The voice of books is indeed one, but it

teacheth not all men alike.

For I am within, the Teacher of truth , the

Searcher of the heart, the Diſcerner of the

thoughts, the Promoter ofgood actions, diſtri

buting to every one as Ijudge meet.

CHA P. XLIV.

: Of not concerning ourſelves with outward things.

in

rant, and eſteem thyſelfas dead upon
earth , and as one to whom thewhole world is

1. crucified, Thou

i
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Thou muſt alſo paſs by many things with

a deaf ear, and rather think of that which apo

pertaineth to thy peace.

It is better to turn thineeyes from whatthou

dilikeft, and to leave unto every one his own

opinion, than to ſtrive with contentious words,

If all ſtand well betwixt thee and God , and

thou haſt his judgment in thy mind, thouſhalt

the more eaſily bear to be overcome.

2. Chriſtian. O LORD , to what a paſs are
ht

we come! Behold we bewail a temporal loſs,

for a little gain we toil and run ; and the da

mage of ourſoul is forgotten , and hardly at

- length called to mind.

Thatwhich little or nothing profiteth , is a

minded ; and that which is neceffary in the
fa

higheſt degree, is ſlightly paſſed over;

Becauſethe wholeman doth ſide down into th

external things; and unleſs he ſpeedily repent,

lieth willingly immerſed in them,

C H A P. XLV. lec

That credit is not to be given to all men : and that of

we eaſily offend in words.

her

Chriftian. Helpme, O LORD, inmy tribute
lation , for vain is the helpofman ,

How often have I found want of fidelity

where I have thought it ſure ?

And how often have I found it where I leaft

expected it ?

It is vain therefore to truſt in men ; but the

ſalvation of the juſt, O LORD, is in thee.

Bleſſed be thou, myLORDGod, in all things
that befall us.

We

m

thi

VO!
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We are weak and inconftant, quickly de

ceived , and ſoon changed.

2. Who is he, thatcan in all things ſo wa

rily and circumſpectly keep himſelf, that he ne

ver falls into any deceit or perplexity!

But he that truſteth in thee , O LORD, and

feeketh thee with a ſingle heart, doth not ſo

eaſily fall.

And if he fall into any tribulation , however

entangled he is, he fhall quickly be either de

livered or comforted by thee.

For thou wilt not finally forſake him that

trufteth in thee.

A friend is rare to be found, that continueth

faithful in all bis friend's diftreffes ;

But thou, O LORD, thou alone art moſt

faithful at all times, and there is none like unto

thee.

3 . O how wife was that holy foulthat ſaid ,my

mind is firmly ſettled and grounded in CHRIST.

If it were to with me, then would not the

fear of man ſo eaſily trouble me, nor the darts

of words move me.

Who can foreſee all things ? Who is able to

beware before - band of future evils ?

If things foreſeen often hurt us, how can

things unlooked for chuſe but wound us grie

vouſly ?

But why did I not provide better for myſelf,

miſerable wretch ? Why alſo have I fo eaſily

given credit to others ?

We are men, nothing but frail men, altho

by many we are reputed and called angels.
dhe То

7
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To whom ſhall I give credit, LORD ! To

whom but to thee ? Thou art the Truth , that

neither doft deceive, nor can be deceived .

On the contrary, every man is a liar, weak,

unconſtant, and ſubject to fall, eſpecially in

words.

And therefore wemuſt not eaſily give credit

to that, which in outward (hew ſeemeth right.

4. How wiſely haft thou warned us to be

ware of men ! that a man's foes are they of

his own houſhold , and that we are not to be

lieve, if one ſhould ſay , Lo here, or Lo there.

I have learned it to my coft ; and that I

might thereby increaſe my care, and not my

folly !

Be wary, faith one, be wary, keep to thy

ſelf what I tell thee : and whilft I hold my peace,

and think it is ſecret, he cannot keep that fe

cret, which he deſired ſhould be ſecret, but pre

fently betrayeth me and himſelf, and goeth his

From ſuch tales , and ſuch indiſcrete perſons

protect me, O LORD, that I fall not into their

hands, nor ever commit ſuch things.

Give me to obſerve truth and conſtancy in my

words, and remove far from me a deceitful

tongue.

What I am not willing to ſuffer, Iought by
no means to do .

5. O how good is it and tending to peatr,

to be ſilent of others ! not to believe promil

cuouſly all that is ſaid , nor eaſily to report

what we have heard.

Το

way.
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2

thy will .

To lay one's ſelf open to few ; always to

ſeek after thee who art the beholder of the heart.

Not to be carried about with every wind of

words, but to deſire that all things , both with

- in and without, be accompliſhed according to

How ſafe is it for the keeping of heavenly

grace, to avoid the ſight of men, and not to

I ſeek thoſe things that cauſe admiration abroad,

- but to follow that with all diligence, which

at bringeth amendment of life and zeal .

6. To how many hath virtue known and

imprudently commended, been hurtful ?

How profitable hath grace been , kept withfi

lence in this mortal life, which is nothing but a

#temptation and a warfare ?

CHAP. XLVI.

Of putting our truſt in GOD, when we are

evil ſpoken of
5

Chrift. Son , ſtand firm , and put thy truſt in

For what are words but words ? They Aly

through the air, but hurt not a ſtone,

If thou be guilty , ſee that thou be willing to

amend thyſelf: if thou be innocent, reſolve to

ſuffer this willingly for the ſake ofGod.

It is but a ſmall matter to ſuffer ſometimes a

few words , if thou haſt not yet the courage to

endure hard ſtripes .

And why do ſo ſmall matters go to thy heart,

7 but becauſe thou art yet carnal, and regardeſt

men more than thou oughteſt.
Recz :

me.

OP
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Becauſe thou art afraid to be deſpiſed, there

fore thou wilt not be reproved for thy faults,

but feekeft the ſhades of excuſes.

2. But look better into thyſelf, and thou

thalt ſee that the world is yet alive in thee , and

a vain defire to pleaſe men .

For when thou ſhunneft to be huinbled and

reproved for thy faults, it is evident that thou

art neither truly humble, nor truly dead to the

world , nor the world crucified to thee,

But give diligent ear to my words, and thou

fhalt little regard ten thouſand words fpoken

by men.

Behold, if all fhould be ſpoken againſt thee

that could be moſt maliciouſly invented, what

would it hurt thee, if thou ſufferedít it to paſs ,

and madeft no more reckoning of it than of a

mote ?

Could all thoſe words pluck as much as one

hair from thy head ?

3. But he that hath no heart in him, nor

hath God before his eyes , is eaſily moved with

a word of difpraiſe:

He that trufteth in me, and will not confide

in his own judgment, ſhall be free from the

fear of man.

For I am the Judge, and the Diſcerner ofall

fecrets : I know how the matter paffed. I know

him that offereth the injury , and him that ſuf

fereth it .

From me hath this proceeded : this hath

happened by my permiſſion, that the thoughts

of many hearts may be revealed ;

I
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I ſhall judge the guilty, and the innocent, but

by a ſecret judgment I would before -hand try
them both ,

4. The teſtimony of men often deceiveth :

but my judgment is true, it ſhall ſtand and not

be overthrown.

It is commonly hidden, and not known in

every thing, but lo few : notwithſtanding it

- never erreth , neither can it err, altho' tothe

eyesof the fooliſh it ſeems not right.

Men ought therefore to have recourſe to me

in every judgment, and not to cleave to their

own opinions.

For the juft man will notbe troubled, what

1 Toever befalleth him from God.

And if any thing be wrongfully ſaid againſt

him , he will not much care ;

Neither will he rejoice much, if by others
e he be with reaſon excuſed .

For he conſidereth , that I am he that ſearch

eth the heart and reigns, and do judge not ac

cording to human appearance.

For that is often found culpable in my fight,

that in the judgment of men is thought com

mendable.

5. Chriſtian. O LORD God, thejuft Judge,

ſtrong, and patient, thou who knoweli the frailty

and wickedneſs ofman, be thou myſtrength, and

my whole truf , for my own conſcience ſuficeth me
not.

Thouknoweft that which I know not, and there

#fore in every reproof, lóught to have humbled my

felf, and to have bornemeekly.

82
Vouch
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Vouchſafe mercifully to pardon me as often as I

have failed herein, and give me grace to bear it

better hereafter.

For thy abundant mercy is more available to me

for the obtaining of pardon, than myfanciedjuſ

tice for my defence, ſince I cannotfee to the bottom

ofconſcience :

Altho' I know nothing by myſelf, yet 1 cannot

hereby juftify myſelf : for without thy mercy na

man livingMall be juſtified in thyſight.

CH A P. XLVII.

That all grievous things are to be endured for life

everlaſting

Chrijl. Son, be not diſmayed with thelabours
which thou haſt undertaken for me,

neither be thou wholly diſcomforted for the tri

bulations, which befall thee :

But let my promiſe ſtrengthen and comfort

thee in all events.

I am able to reward thee infinitely and above

all meaſure.

Thou ſhalt not long toil here, nor always

be preſſed with griefs.

Wait a while and thou ſhalt ſee a ſpeedy end

of all evils .

There will come an hour, when all labour

and trouble ſhall ceaſe .

Little and ſhort is all that which pafleth a.

way with time.

2. Apply thyſelf to the buſineſs in hand ; la

bour faithfully in my vineyard, and I will be
thy reward .

Write,
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Write, read , ſay the ſervice of the church,

live in ſilence and in penitence, pray, ſuffer

croſſes manfully : life everlaſting is worthy of

all theſe, yea and greater combats.

Peace ſhall come in the day which is known

unto the LORD, and it ſhall neither be day nor,

night, ſuch as now is , but everlaſting light, in

finite brightneſs, ſtedfaſt peace ,and ſecure reft.

Then thou ſhalt not ſay, Who hall deliver

me from the body of thisdeath ? Nor cry , Wo is

me, thatmy ſojourning is prolonged !

For death ſhall be deſtroyed, and ſalvation

ſhall
appear

which never Ihall have end : there

ſhall be no anxiety ; but bleſſed joy, ſweet and

lovely company

3.O , if thou hadft ſeen the everlaſting crowns

of the ſaints in heaven, and with how great

glory theynow rejoice, who in times paſt were

contemptible to this world, and eſteemed un

worthy of life itſelf, verily thou wouldeſt pre

fently humble thyſelf even unto the earth ; and

wouldeft rather ſeek to be under the feet of all,

than to have command ſo much as over one :

Neither wouldeſt thou deſire the pleaſures

of this life , but rather rejoice to ſuffer affliction

for God, and eſteem it thy greateſt gain to be

reputed nothing amongſt men.

4. O , if thou hadft a reliſh of theſe things,

and didſt ſuffer them to ſink into the bottom of

thy heart, how wouldeſt thou dare ſo much as

once to complain ?

Are not all labours to be endured for ever

lafling life ?

vi
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It is no ſmall matter to loſe or to gain the

kingdom of heaven ,

Lift up thy face therefore unto heaven : be

hold I and all my faints with me, who in this

world had great confliats, do now rejoice, now

are comforted, noware ſecure, now are at reft,

and ſhall remain with me everlaſtingly in the

kingdom of my Father.

CHAP. XLVIII.

Of eternity, and ſhortneſs of this life.

Chriftian. O Mont bleſſed manfionofthe hea
venly city ! O moft clear day of

eternity, which night obſcureth not, but the

higheſt truth ever enlighteneth !

A day of continual joy, of perpetual quiet

neſs; and never changing into a contrary ftate !

O that that day would once appear, and all

theſe temporal things wereat an end !

To thefaintsit fhinethwith everlaſting bright

neſs; but to thoſe that are pilgrims upon earth,

it appeareth only afar off, and through a glaſs.

2. The citizens of heaven know how joyful

that day is ; but the baniſhed children of Eve

bewail the bitterneſs and tediouſneſs of this.

The days of this life are ſhort and evil , full

of ſorrow and difficulties ; where man is de

filed with many'fins, perplexed with many pal

frons, opprefled with many fears, filled with

many cares, diſtracted with many curiofities,

entangled with many vanities, compaſſed about

with many errors,worn away with manylabours,

grieved with temptations,unnerved withpleaſures,

tormented with want, 3: 0 ,
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3. O, when ſhall theſe evils be at an end !

When ſhall I be delivered from the miſerable

bondage of fin !

When ſhall I think, O LORD, of thee alone !

When ſhall I fully rejoice in thee !

When ſhall I enjoy true liberty without any

impediment, without any heavineſs of mind ór

body !

When ſhall I have ſolid peace, ſecure and un

' diſturbed peace, peace within and without, peace

every way aſſured !

O good Jesus, when ſhall I ſtand to behold

thee ! When ſhall I contemplate the glory of

thy kingdom ! When wilt thou be unto meall
in all !

( when ſhall I be with thee in thy kingdom ,

which thou haſt prepared for thy belovedfrom

i all eternity !

I am left a poor and baniſhed man in the

land of mine enemies, where there are daily

wars and great calamities ,

4. Comfort my baniſhment, affwage my for

row; for my whole deſire figheth after thee.

For all is burthenſome to me whatſoever

this world offereth for my comfort.

I long to enjoy thee moſt inwardly, but I
cannot actain unto it.

My deſire is , that I may bewholly given up

to heavenly things, but temporal things and un

mortified paſſions weigh me down.

My mind would be above all things, but my

fleſh enforces me to be ſubject againſtmy will,

Thus unhappy man that I am , I fight againſt

myſelf,
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myſelf, and am become grievous to myſelf,

whilft myſpirit ſeeketh to be above, and my

fleſh to be below .

5. what do I inwardly fuffer, when in my

mind, I confider heavenly things, and preſently

in my prayers a multitude of carnal imagina

tions preſent themſelves before me !

My God , be not far from me, depart not

in thy wrath from thy ſervant.

Caft forth thy lightening, and diſperſe them :

ſhoot out thine arrows, and conſume all the

imaginations of the enemy.

Gather in , call home my ſenſes unto thee,

make me forget all the things of this world.

Grant meto caſt away 'peedily the imagina

tions of wickedneſs.

Succour me, thou the everlaſting Truth,

that no vanity maymove me.

Come heavenly Sweetneſs, and let all impu

rity Aly from before thee .

Pardon me alfo, and mercifully forgive me

as often as I think upon any thing beſides thee

in prayer.

I truly confeſs, that I am wont to be ſubject

to many diſtractions.

For oftentimes I am not there, where I ſtand

or fit , but I am rather there , whither my thoughts

do carry me.

Where my thought is , there am I : there is

oftentimes my thought, where my affection is.

That quickly offereth ithilf unto me, which

nature or cuſtom hath made pleaſing.

6. And for this cauſe, thou that art Truth

itſelf
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elf haſtplainly ſaid, Where thy treaſure is, there
-y heart is alſo.

If I love heaven , I willingly think ofheavenly

bings.

If I love the world, I rejoice at the felicity

ftheworld, and grieve for the adverſity thereof.

If I love the fleſh, I ſhall fanſy often thoſe

hings that are pleaſing to the Aeſ .

If I love the Spirit, I delightto think ofſpi
-itual things.

· For whatſoever I love, thereof do I willingly.

peak, and hear , and carry home with me the

repreſentations thereof.

But blefled is that man, that for thee, o

LORD, diſmiſſeth all creatures, that violently

reſiftethnature, andthroughfervour of ſpirit,

crucifieth the lufts of the flesh- that ſo with a

ſerene conſcience he may offer pure prayer unto

thee , and be meet to be admitted into the. an

gelical choirs, all earthly things both outwardly

and inwardly being excluded .

CHA P. XLIX.

of the deſire of everlaſting life, and how great

rewards arepromiſed to thoſe thatfight valiantly.

Chrif. Son, whenthou perceiveft the deſire
of everlaſting bliſs to be given thee

from above, and defireft to depart out of the

tabernacle of this body, that thou mayeſt behold

e my brightneſs without ſhadow of turning ; open

1 thy heart wide ; and receive this holy infpira

tion with thy whole defire,

1 Give moſt ardent thanks to the heavenly
Good
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Goodneſs, that dealeth with thee fo favourably

vifiteth thee mercifully, ſtirreth thee up fer

Vently, ſuſtaineth thee powerfully, left thro'

thy own weight thou fall down to the things

of the earth ,

Neither doft thou obtain this by thine own

thought or endeavour, but by the mere Coo

deſcenfion of heavenly grace and divine fervour.

To the end that thou mayeſt make a further

progreſs in holineſsand humility, and prepare thy

felf for future battles.

And that thou mayeft ftudy to cleave unto

me with the whole affection of thy heart, and
ferve me with a fervent deſire.

2. Son, the fire burneth many times, but

the flame aſcendeth not up without ſmoak ;

So likewiſe thedefires of ſome men burn to

wards heavenly things, and yet they are not free

from temptation of carnal affection :

And therefore they do not act altogether

purely for the honour of God, in what they lo

carneſtly requeſt of him.

Such is alſo oftentimes the deſire, which thou

haſt pretended to be fo ferious..

For that is not pure and perfect, which is
tinctured with ſelf- love.

3. Aík not that which is delightful and pro

fitable to thee, but that which is acceptable to

me, and for my honour :

For ifthou judgeſt aright, thou oughteſt to

prefer and follow my appointment, rather than

thine own deſire, or any defired thing.

I know thy defire, and have heard thy fre

quent groans. Thou
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Thou wouldeft now enjoy the glorious liberty

of the fons ofGod : the everlaſting babitation ,

and thy heavenly country, repleniſhed with all

joy , now delights thee.

But that hour is not yet come : as yet there

is another time, to wit, a time of war, a time

of labour and trial .

Thou deſireſt to be filled with the ſupreme

Good, butthoucanft not attainit for the preſent.

I am that ſupreme Good ; patiently wait for

me , until the kingdom of God come.

4. Thou art yet to be tried upon earth , and

to be exerciſed in many things.

Comfort ſhall beſometimes given thee, but

the abundantfulneſs thereofſhall not be granted.

• Take courage therefore, and be valiant, as

well in doing as in fuffering things contrary to

nature,

Thou muft put on the new man, and be

changed into another mara.

Thoumuft often do that which thou wouldeft

not , and leave undone that thou wouldeft do.

That which is pleaſing to others, hall go

vell forward : that which thou wilheft, fhall

pot ſpeed.

That which others ſay, ſhall be heard : what

hou ſayeſt, fhall be nothing regarded .

Others ſhall afk and ſhall receive : thou ſhalt

fk and not obtain .

5. Others ſhall be great in the praiſe ofmen ,

ut of thee there ſhall be no ſpeech,

To others this or that ſhall be committed ;

ut thou thalt be accounted fit for nothing.

At
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At this nature will ſometimes be troubled,

and it is much if thou beareſt it with filence.

In theſe and many ſuch like, a faithful fer

vant of the LORD is wont to be tried , how he

can deny himſelf and break his will in all things .

There is ſcarce any thing, wherein thou haft

ſuch need to die to thyſelf, as in ſeeing and ſuf

fering thoſe things that are contrary to thy will;

Eſpecially when that is commanded, which

ſeems untothee inconvenient or leſs profitable.

And becauſe being placed under authority,

thou dareſt not reſiſt the higher power ; there

fore it ſeemeth hard to thee to walk at the beck

of another, and wholly to give up thine own

opinion.

6. But conſider, ſon , the fruit of theſe la

bours, the end near at hand, and the exceed

ing great reward : and thou ſhalt be ſo far from

ſuſtaining them grievouſly, that thou wilt feel

great comfort in thy patience.

For in regard of that little of thy will , which

now thou willingly forſakeſt, thou ſhalt always

have thý will in heaven .

There thou ſhalt find all that thou wilt or

canft defire :

There thou ſhalt enjoy all good , without

fear of loſing it :

There ſhall thy will be ever one with me ;

it ſhall not covet any outward or private thing.

There no one ſhall withſtand thee, no man

complain of thee, no man hinder thee, no

thing ſhall croſs thee ;

But all things deſired ſhall be there together

preſente
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preſent, and refreſh thy whole affection, and

fill it up to the brim .

There will I give thee glory for the reproach

which here thou ſufferedit ; the garment of

praiſe for heavineſs ; for the loweſt place a .

kingly throne forever.

There ſhall the fruit of obedience appear,

the labour of repentance rejoice, and humble

ſubjection ſhall be gloriouſly crowned .

7. Now therefore be humbly obedient unto

all ; and regard not who ſaid or commanded

this ;

· But take great heed , that whether the ſupea

rior, inferior, or thine equal, require any thing

of thee, or do infinuate their deſire, thou take

it all in good part , and endeavour to fulfil it

with a ſincere will .

Letone ſeek this , another that ; let him glory in

this, the other in that, and be praiſed a thou

ſand thouſand times ; butdothou neither rejoice

in this , nor in that, but in the contempt of thy

ſelf, and in my goodpleaſure and honour alone..

This art thou to with , that whether it be by

thy life, or by thy death , God may be always

glorified in thee.

C H A P. L.

How a perſon in aſtate of deſertion ought to give

up himſelf into the handsof GOD .

Chriſtian. L ORD GOD, Holy Father, be
thou blefled both now and for

evermore ; becauſe as thou wilt, fo is it done ,
and what thou doeft is good.

good. Let
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Let thy ſervant rejoice in thee, not in him .

felf nor in any thing elſe ; for thou alone art

the true gladneſs, thou art my hope and crown,

thou are my joy and my honour, OLORD.

What hath thy ſervant, but what he hath

received from thee, even without any merit of

bis ?

Thine is all that thou haſt given, and what

ſoever thou haſt made.

I am poor, and in labour from my youth :

and ſometimes my foul is forrowful even unto

tears ; ſometimes alſo it is troubled in itſelfby

reaſon ofthe evils which hang over mine head.

2. I long after the joy of peace, I earneſtly

crave the peace of thy children that are fed by

thee in the light of thy comfort.

If thou give peace, if thou pour in my beant

holv joy; the ſoul of thy ſervant ſhall befull of

gladneſs, and thall become devout in thyprulle.

But if thou withdraw thyſelf (as many times

thou doeft) he will not be able to run the ways

of thy commandments, but rather he will bow

his knees, and ſmite his breaſt, for it is not

with him as it was heretofore, when thy can

dle ſhined upon his head, and he was protected

under the ſhadow of thy wings, from the temp

tations which violently aſſaulted him .

3. O righteous Father, and ever to be prail

ed, the hour is come that thyſervant is to be

tried !

Behold, dear Father, meet it is that in this

hour thy ſervant ſuffer fometbing for thy fake.

O Father, evermore to be honoured, the
6 hour
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hour is come, which from all eternity thou didlt

foreknow ſhould come ; that for a ſhort time

thy fervant ſhould outwardly be oppreffed, but

inwardly live for ever with thee.

Thathe ſhould be a little deſpiſed, humbled,

and made abject in the fight of men, and worn

down with paſſions and heavineſs; that hemay

riſe again with the morning of the new light,

and be glorified in heaven .

Holy Father, thou haft to appointed it and

wilt have it fo : and this is fulfilled which thy

ſelf haft commanded .

4. It is a favour to thy friend that he may

fuffer, andbeafflicted in the world for the love

of thee, how often ſoever , and by whomſoever

thou permitteft it to fall upon him.

Nothingcometh to paſs on earth without thy

counſel, withoutthy providence, or without a
cauſe.

It is good forme, LORD , that thou haft af

Hieted me, that I may learn thy righteousjudga

nents, and caſt away all haughtineſs of heart,

and prefumption.

It isprofitable to me, that ſhame hath co

vered my face, that I may the rather ſeek to

thee for comfort than to men.

I have learned alſo hereby to dread thy una

Searchable judgments, who amicteth thejujíwith

the wicked, but not without equity and juſtice.

5. I give thee thanks, for thatthou haft not

( pared my fins, but haft worn me away with

bitter ſtripes, inficting forrows, and ſending

griefs within and without.
There

R 2
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There is none under heaven that can comfort

me, but thou my LORD God, the heavenly

Phyſician of ſouls,that ſtrikeſtand healeft, bring,

eft down to hell and bringeſt back again.

Let thy correction be upon me, and let thy

rod inſtruct me.

6. Behold , dear Father, I am in thy hands,

I bow myſelf under the rod of thy correction :

Strikemy back and my neck, thatmy per

verſeneſs may be conformed to thy will . "

. -- Make me an holy and humble diſciple of

thine ( as thou art wont well to do) that I may

be ready at every beck of thy pleaſure.

I commend myſelf and all that is mine unto

thee to be corrected .

It is better to be corrected here , than hereafter,

Thou knoweſt all and every thing,and there

is nothing in the conſcience of man hidden from

thee.

Before things are done, thou knoweſt that

they will come to paſs, and haſt no need that

any ſhould teach thee, or admoniſh thee of

thoſe things which are done on earth .

Thou knoweft what is expedientformypro

fiting, and how fit tribulation is to ſcour offthe

ruft ofmy finis.

Do with me according to thy deſired good

pleaſure, and diſdain me not for my ſinful life,

better and more clearly known to none than

to thee alone.

7. Grant me, O LORD, to know that which

ought to be known, to love that which ought

to be loved ,

TO
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To praiſe that which pleaſeth thee inoſt, to

eſteem that which is precious unto thee, to de

ſpiſe that which is contemptible in thy fight.

Suffer me not to judge according to the fight

of the outward eyes, nor to give ſentence ac

cording to the hearing of the ears of ignorant

men ;

But to diſcern viſible and ſpiritual thingswith

a true judgment, and, above all things, ever

to ſearch after thy, good will and pleaſure.

8. The minds of men are often deceived in

their judging ; the lovers ofthe world are alſo

deceived in loving only viſible things .

What is man the better for being eſteemed
great by man ?

The deceitful in exalting the deceitful, the

vain man in extolling the vain , the blind in

commending the blind, the weak in magnify

ingthe weak, deceiveth him, and doth in truih

themore ſhame him , while he praiſes him .

For how much every one is in thy ſight ; ſo

much he is, and no more.

C H A P.L.

That a man ought to employ himſelf in works of

humility, when ſtrength is wanting for higher

employments.

Chrift. Son,thou art not able always to con
tinue in the more fervent deſire of ,

virtue, nor to perſiſt in the higher pitch of con

templation :

But thou muſt fometimes of neceflity , by rea

fon of original corruption, deſcend to inferior
R 3 things,

-
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things, and bear the burden of this corruptible

life, though againſt thy will.

As long as thou carrieft a mortal body, thou

Ihalt feel trouble and heavineſs of heart.

Thou muſt therefore in the fleſh often be

wail the burden of the fleſh :becauſe thou canft

not always continue in ſpiritual exerciſes and

divine contemplation.

2. It is then expedient for thee to fly to hum

ble and exterior works, and to refreſh thyſelf

with good actions ;

Toexpect with a firm confidencemy com

ing and heavenly viſitation .

Tobear patienty thy baniſhment and the dri

neſs ofthymind, till Iviſit thee again , and de

liver thee from all anxieties.

For Iwill make thee forget thy formerpains,

and enjoy inward quietneſs :

I will lay open before thee pleaſant fields of

holy fcriptures, that with an enlarged heart thou

mayeftbegin to run the way ofmycommandments.

And thou ſhalt ſay, That the ſufferingsof

this preſent time are not worthy to be compared to

the glory that fall be revealed in us.

CHAP. LII.

That a man ought to eſteem himſelf not worthy of

comfort, but rather to deſerveſtripes.

Chriſtian. LORD, I amnot worthyofthy
comfort, nor of any ſpiritual vý

fitation :

And therefore thou dealeft juftly with me,

when thou leaveft me poor and deſolate.

For
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For though I could ſhed a ſea of tears, yet

I were not worthy of thy comfort.

For ( alas) I deſerve nothing but to be ſcourg

ed and puniſhed, in that I have grievouſly of

fended thee, and have finned greatly in many

things.

All things therefore duly conſidered, I am

not worthy even of the leaſt comfort.

But thou , O gracious and merciful God,

who wilt not that thy works ſhould periſh , to

fhew the riches of thy goodneſs upon the veſſels

ofmercy , even beyond his deſert, vouchſafeſt to

comfort thy ſervant above the manner of men.

For thy comforts are not like the words of

ncem 、

rent and

men .

tagas

atthy forme

see plealam
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les
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vealed in us.

2. Whathave I done, O LORD, that thou

fhouldeſt beftow any heavenly comforts upon me?

I remember :not that I have done any good,

but have been always prone to fin, andnow to
amendment.

This is true , that.I cannot deny it : if I

fhould ſay otherwiſe,thou wouldeſt ſtand againſt

me, and there would be none to defend me.

What have I deferved for my fins, but hell

and everlaſting fire !

I confeſs in very truth , that I am worthy of

all ſcorn and contempt, and it is not fit that I

ſhould be numbered amongſt thy ſervants.

And although I be unwilling to hear this,

yet notwithftanding , for the truth's fake, I will

lay openmy fins againſt myſelf, that ſo I may

the foonerobtain mercy at thy hand .

3.What ſhall I ſay guilty as Iam and full of

all confufion ? I

P. LII.
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I have nothing to ſay but this : I have finned,
LORD, I have finned ; have mercy on me, par

don me ;

Suffer me a little, that I may vent my grief,

before I go into the land ofdarkneſs, a land co

vered with the ſhadow of death :

What doſt thou ſo much require of a guilty

and miſerable finner, as that he be contrite, and

humble himſelf for his offences ?

Of true contrition and humbling of the heart,

ariſeth hope of forgiveneſs ; the troubled conſcience

is reconciled to God ; the favour ofGod,

which was loft, is recovered ; man is preſerved

from the wrath to come, and God and the pe

nitent foul meet together with an boly kiſs.

4. Humble contrition for fins is an accepta

ble facrificeunto thee, O Lord, favouring much

fweeter in thy preſence, than the perfume of

frankincenſe.
This is alſo the pleaſant ointment, which

* thou would ſhouldeſt be poured upon thy ſacred

feet :

For thou never deſpiſeſt a contrite and hum
bled heart.

There is the place of refuge, from the angry

face ofthe enemy ;

There is amended and waſhed away, what

ſoever defilement was contracted and polluted

elſewhere,

CHAP
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CHAP. LIII.

That the grace ofGOD doth not join itſelf with

thoſe that reliſh earthly things,

Chrift. Son, mygrace is precious, it ſuffereth
not itſelf to be mangled with external

things nor earthly comforts,

Thou oughteſt therefore to caſt away all

hindrances ofgrace, if thou defire to receive the

infufion thereof.

Chooſe a ſceret place to thyſelf; love to live

alone with thyſelf; defire the converſation of

none ;

Butrather pour out devout prayersuntoGod,

that thou mayeſt keep thy mind in compunc

tion , and thy conſcience pure.

Eſteem the whole world as nothing : prefer

attendance uponGod,beforealloutward things

For thou canſt not attend upon me, andbe

delighted alſo in tranſitory things.

Thou oughteſt to fequefter thyſelf from thy

acquaintanceand friends, and to keep thy mind

void of all temporal comfort.

So the bleſſed apoſtle Peter beſeecheth , that

the faithful of CHRIST ſhould keepthemſelves

as ftrangers and pilgrims in this world .

2. O how great a confidence ſhall he have

at the hour of death , whom no affection to any

earthly thing detaineth in the world !

But the ſickly mind is not yet capable ofa

heart, ſo dead to all things, neither doth the

carnal man underſtand the liberty of him who

is ſpirituale
Notwith

1

>
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Notwithſtanding, if he will be truly ſpiritual,
he muſt renounce as well thoſe which are ftran

gers, as thoſe which are near unto him ; and

beware of no man more than of himſelf.

If thou perfectly overcomethyſelf, thou ſhak

with more eaſe ſubdue the reſt .

It is a perfect victory to triumph over our

ſelves.

For he that keepeth himſelf ſubject in fuch

fort, that his fenfuality is ſubdued to reafon , and

reaſon in all things obedient to me; he is truly

a conqueror of himſelf, and lord of the world.

3. If thou defire to mount unto this height,

thou muftſet out courageouſly, and lay the axe

to the root ;

That thou mayeſt pluck upand deſtroy that

hidden inordinate inclination to thyſelf, and

unto all private and earthly good.

On this fin ( that a man inordinately loveth

himſelf) almot all dependeth, whatſoever is

throughly to be overcome ; which evil being

once overcome and ſubdued , there will pre

ſently enſue great peaceand tranquillity,

But becaufe few endeavour perfectly to die

unto themſelves, and altogether to go out of

themſelves, therefore they remainentangled in

themſelves, and cannot be lifted up in fpirit

above themſelves.

But he that defireth to walk freely with me,

it is neceſſary that he mortify all his evil and

inordinate affections, and thathe ſhould not ear

neftly adhere unto any creaturé by ſelf -love.

e

CHAP
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bemat CHAP. LIV .

ile Of the different motions of Nature and Grace.

Chrif. Son, mark diligently the motionsof
Nature and Grace; for they move

in a very contrary and fubtil manner, and can

hardly be diſcerned but by him that is fpiritu

ally and inwardlyenlightened.

All men indeed deſire that which is good,

and pretend ſome good in their words anddeeds,

and therefore, under the ſhew of good, many

are deceived .

Nature is crafty, and ſeduceth , entangleth

and deceiveth many, and always propoſeth

herſelf for her end ;

But Grace walkęth in fimplicity, and avoid

eth all appearance of evil, uſeth no deceit, and

doth all things purely for God's ſake, in whom

alſo the finally refteth.

2. Nature will not willingly die, nor be kept

down, nor be overcome, nor be ſubject to any,

nor be ſubdued :

ButGrace ftudieth ſelf -mortification, reſiſteth

ſenſuality, ſeeketh to beſubject, is willing to be

kept under, and will not uſe herown liberty ;

She loveth to be kept under diſcipline, and

eſireth not to rule any, but always to live and

emain wholly ſubject to God, and for God

s ready humbly to obey all men .

Nature ſtriveth for her own advantage, and

onlidereth what profit ſhe may reap by an

her.

But Grace conſidereth not what is profitable
and
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and advantageous unto herſelf, but rather what

is profitable to many.

Nature willingly receiveth honour andreſpect;

But Grace willingly attributeth all honour and

glory unto God.

3. Nature feareth Mame and contempt ;

But Grace rejoiceth to ſuffer reproach for

the name of JESUS.

Nature loveth eaſe and bodily reft ;

But Grace cannot be idle, but willingly em

braceth labour.

Nature ſeeketh to have thoſe things that are

curious and beautiful, abhorreth that which is

mean and coarſe ,

But Grace delighteth in plain and humble

things, deſpiſeth not rough things , nor refuf

eth to wear that which is old and mean .

Nature reſpecteth temporal things, rejoiceth

at earthly gain , forroweth for loſs, is moved

with every little injurious word ;

But Grace thinketh on that which is everlaſt

ing, and cleaveth not to temporal things ; the

is not troubled at loffes, nordiſquieted with hard

words ; becauſe ſhe hath placed her treaſure

and joy in heaven , where nothing periſheth.

4. Nature is covetous , and doth more will

ingly receive than give, the loveth her own

things ;

But Grace is bountiful and liberal to all , ſhun

neth private intereft , is content with a little,

thinketh that it is more bleſſed to give than to

receive,

7

Nature
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Nature inclines to the creatures, to her own

felh, to vanities, and wanderings ;

But Grace draweth unto God and unto

goodneſs, renounceth creatures, fieth the

world, hateth the deſires of the Aeth , reſtrain

eth wandering abroad, bluſheth to be ſeen in

publick.

Nature is willing to have ſomeoutward com

fort, wherein the may be ſenſibly delighted ;

But Grace ſeeketh comfort in God alone,

and delighteth above all viſible things in the

higheſt good.

5: Nature worketh all for her own gain and

profit, ſhe can do nothing gratis, but for bene

fits the hopeth to obtain either that which is

equal or better, either praiſe or favour,and covet

eth to have herworks and gifts mucheſteemed.
But Grace feeketh no temporal thing, nor

requireth any other reward than God alone ;

nor defireth more of temporal neceſſities, than

what may ſerve her for the obtaining of things

eternal.

6. Nature rejoiceth to havemany friendsand

kinsfolks, glorieth of noble place and birth ; is .

obſequious to the powerful, fawneth upon the

rich , applaudeth thoſe that are like herſelf.

ButGrace loveth even her enemies, and is not

puffed up with multitudes of friends; nor e

teemeth place of birth, but where it is joined

with greater virtue.

She rather favoureth the poor than the rich ;
lath more tenderneſs for the innocent than the

owerful; rejoiceth in the true, not in the deceit

if ; S Always
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Always exhorteth good men to labour for

more excellent gifts, and by goodneſs to re

ſemble the Son of God.

Nature quickly complaineth of want and

trouble : Grace with conftancy endureth need.

7. Nature referreth all things to herſelf, ſtriv

eth and contendeth for herſelf ;

But Grace reduceth all to God, from whence

originally they proceed ; the aſcribeth no good

to herſelf, neither doth ſhe arrogantly preſume;

The contendeth not , nor preferreth her opinion

before others, but in every apprehenſion and

opinion ſubmitteth herſelfunto the eternal wif

dom , and to the divine judgment.

Nature coveteth to know ſecrets, and to hear

news; ſhe will appear abroad , andmake proof

of many things by herown ſenſes ; The deſireth

to be known, and to do thoſe things, for

which ſhe may be praiſed and admired :

But Grace careth not for hearing news, or cu

rious matters ; fince all this ſpringeth from the

old corruption of man, ſeeing here is nothing

new and durable

She teacheth therefore to reſtrain their ſenſes,

to avoid vanity and oftentation, humbly to hide

thoſe things that are worthy ofpraiſe and admi

ration ; and of every thing and every knowledge

to ſeek profitable fruit, and the praiſe and ho

nour of God ;

She will not have herſelf nor hers publickly

praiſed, but defireth that God ſhould be bler

ſed in his gifts; who of mere love beſtoweth

upon earth .

all things .

8. This
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end

8. This Grace is fupernatural light, and a

riding special gift of God , and the proper mark of

the elect, and pledge of everlaſting' ſalvation ;

do which raiſeth up a man from earthly things to

love the things of heaven , and of a carnal mak

eth a ſpiritual man.

The more therefore Nature is depreſſed and

fubdued, the greater Grace is infuſed, and the

inward man daily by new viſitations more re

formed according to the image ofGod.

CH A P. LV.

Ofthe corruption ofnature, and efficacy ofdivine

grace.

Chriftian, O Lord myGod,who haft cre
ated me after thy image and like

neſs i grant me this gracewhich thou haft ſhew

ed tobe ſo great and ſo neceſſary toſalvation,

that I mayovercome my wicked nature, which

draweth me to fin andto perdition ,

For I feel inmy fief the law offin contra

dicting the law of my mind , and leading me

captive to the obeying of fenfuality in many

things ; neither can I refift the paſſions thereof,

unleſs thy moſt holy grace , fervently infuſed

into my heart, do aſlift nie,

2. Thy grace, O LORD,,and great grace is

needful, that nature may be overcome, which

is ever prone to evil from her youth .

For by Adam the firſt man nature being fall

en , and corrupted by fin, the penalty of this

Eain haih deſcended upon all mankind, in ſuch

ort, that nature itſelf, which by thee was cre
ated

S 2
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ated good and upright, is now uſed to ſignify

the fin and the infirmity of corrupted nature;

becaufe for the motion thereof left unto itſelf

draweth to evil and to inferior things.

For the little power which remains, is like

a ſpark lying hidden in aſhes.

This is natural reaſon itſelf; encompaſſed a

bout with great darkneſs, yet ſtill retaining powe

er to diſcern good and evil, and the difference

between true and falſe ; although it be unable

to fulfil every thing it approveth, and enjoyeth

not now the full light of truth, nor the ſound

nefs of her affections.

3. Henceit is, my God, that after the in

ward man I delight in thy law , knowing thy

commandments to be good , juft, and holy, reprove

ing alſo all evil and fin , teaching that it is to

be avoided .

• But with the fleſh I ſerve the law of fing

whilft I rather obey fenfuality than reaſon.

Hence it is, that towill to dogood is preſens

with me, but how to perform it I find not.

For this cauſe I often purpoſe many pood

things; bus, becauſe I want grace to help my

weakneſs, upon a light refiftance I go back and

faint.

- Hence it is, that I know the way of perfec

tion , and fee clearly enough what I ought to do ;

But, preſſed down with the weight of my

corruption, I riſe not unto what is more perfect.

4. O LORD , how exceeding needful is thy

grace for me to begin any good work, to go for

ward, and to accompliſh it ?

For
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en me.

+

$

1

att · For without it I can do nothing, but in thee

I can do all things, when thy gracedoth ſtrength

O heavenly grace indeed, without which our

c . moft worthy actions are nothing, and no gifts

of nature are to be efteemed !

Arts, riches, beauty or ſtrength , wit or elo

quence, are of no value with thee, O LORD,

d without thy grace.

For gifts of nature are common to good and

it bad ; but the peculiar gift of the elect is grace.

: or charity, and they that bear this mark, are

eſteemed worthy ofeverlaſting life.

Such is the excellenceof grace, that neither

the gift of prophecy, nor the working of miracles,

norany ſpeculation (how high ſoever) is of any
eſteem without it .

Neitherfaith, nor hope, norother virtues are

acceptableuntothee without love and grace,

5. O moft bleffed grace, chat makeft the

poor in ſpirit rich in virtues, and makeſt the

rich in many bleſſings to be humble in heart;

Come, comedown unto me, repleniſh me

early with thy comfort, left my foul ſhould faint

for weariners and drinefs of mind.

I beſeech thee, O LORD, that I may find

grace in thy fight ; for thy grace is ſufficient for

ne, though other things that nature deſireth be

wanting

IfI be tempted and vexed with many tribu

tions, I will not fear any evils whilft thy grace
with me ::

That is my ſtrength, that giveth advice and
That

elp ; S 3
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That is ſtronger than all enemies, and wiſer

than all the wiſe.

6. Thy grace is the miſtreſs of truth, the

teacher of diſcipline, the light of the heart, the

ſolace in affiction, the driver away ofſorrow ,
the expeller of fear , the nurſe of devotion , the

mother oftears.

What am I without it, but a withered piece

of wood, and an unprofitable ſtock , onlymeet

to be caſt away ?

Let thy grace therefore , O LORD, always

prevent me and follow me, and make me ever

diligent in good works, through Jesus CHRIST

thy Son. Amen.

C H A P. LVI.

That we ought to deny ourſelves, and imitate

CHRIST by the Croſs.

Chrift. Son, behold howmuchthou goeft out
of thyſelf, ſo much mayeſt thou en

ter into me.

As to deſire nothing without, maketh inward

peace ; ſo the forſaking of ourſelves inwardly,

joineth unto God .

I will have thee learn the perfect renouncing

of thyſelf and acquieſcence in my will, without

contradiction or complaint.

Follow me, I'am the Way, the Truth, and
the Life.

Without the way there is no going aright,

without the truth there is no knowledge, withe

out life there is no living.

I am the Way, which thou oughteſt to fol

low ;

4
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low ; the Truth,which thou oughteſt to truſt ;

the Life, which thou oughteſt to hope.

I am the Way inviolable, the Truth infalli

ble, the Life which cannotend.

I am the moſt ſtrait Way, the ſupreme

Truth, the true Life, yea the bleffed Life, the

uncreated Life.

If thou remain in my way, thou ſhalt know

the truth, and the truth fhall make thee free,

and thou ſhalt lay hold on everlaſting life.

2. If thou wilt enter into life, keep the com

mandments.

If thou wilt know the truth, believe me.

If thou wilt be my diſciple, renounce thy.

felf.

If thou wilt poffeſs a bleſſed life, deſpiſe this

preſent life.

If thou wilt be exalted in heaven , humble

thyſelf upon earth .

' If thou wilt reign with me, bear the Crofs

with me.

For only the ſervants of the Croſs find the

way of bliſs and true light.

3. Chriſtian. LORD Jesus , foraſmuch as

thy life was poor and contemptible unto the

world, grant me grace to imitate thee in ſuf

fering worldly contempt.

For theſervant is not greater than his Lord,

nor the diſciple above his Maſter .

Let thy ſervant be exerciſed in thy life, for

therein my ſalvation and true holineſs confift :

Whatſoever I read or hear beſides it, doth

not refreſh or delight me fully .

#

4. Chrif.
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4. Chrift. Son, now that thou knoweft and

halt read theſe things, happy ſhalt thou be, if

thou do them :

He that hath my commandments and keepeth

them, he it is that loveth me ;

· And I will love him, and will manifeftmy

ſelf unto him, and make him fit with me in

the kingdom of my Father.

Chriſtian. LORD JESUs, as thou haft ſaid

and promiſed, ſo let it come to pafs, and grant

thatI may not wholly undeſerve this favour.

I have received this Croſs, I have received it

from thy hand ; I will bear it, and bear it till

death, as thou haft laid it uponme.

Truly thelife of a Chriſtian is the Croſs, but

yetit is a guide to paradife.

I have begun, I may not go back, neither is

it fit to leave that which I have undertaken .

5. Let us then take courage, my brethren,

and go forwards together, JESUS will be with

us.

For Jesus's fake we have undertaken this

Crofs, for Jesus's lake let us perſevere in the
Croſs.

He will be our helper, who is our guide and

fore -runner.

Behold, our king goeth before us, who alſo

will fight for us.

Let us follow him manfully, let none be

diſmayed, butbe we ready to die valiantly in

the battle , and let us not blemith our glory by

Aying from the Crofs.

2

0

6
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CHAP. LVII.

That a man be not too much dejected, when be

feelethfome defects.

Chrift. Son , patience and bumility in adverſity
are more pleaſing to me, than much

comfort and devotion in proſperity.

Why art thou grieved forevery little trife

ſpoken and done againſt thee ?

Altho it had been much more, thou ought

eft not to have been moved .

But now , let it paſs ; it is not the firſt that

hath happened, nor is it any new thing, nei

ther ſhall it be the laſt, if thou live long.

Thou art valiant enough, as long as no ad

Der fity happeneth.

Thoucanſt give good counſel alfo,and canft

ftrengthen others with thy words ; but when

any tribulation ſuddenly comes tothydoor, thou

art deſtitute of counſel and ſtrength .

See therefore thy great frailty, which thou

oftenhaſt experienced upon flight occafions.

It is notwithſtanding intended forthy good,

when theſe and ſuch like things befall thee .

2. Put it out of thy heart thebeft thou canſt,

and if it touch thee, let it not deject thee nor

trouble thee long :

Bear it at leaſt patiently, if thou canſt not

joyfully.

Altho' thou be unwilling to bear it , and con

ceiveſtindignation thereat :yet reſtrain thyſelf,

and ſuffer no inordinate word to paſs outof thy

mouth, whereby the little ones may be offend

ed . The
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The ſtorm which now is raiſed ſhall quickly

be appeared, and thy: grief ſweetened by the

return of grace.

I yet live, faith theLORD , ready to help thee ,

andto give thee greater comfort than before,

if thou putteft thy truſt in me and calleſt de

voutly upon me.

3. Be more patient, and prepare thyſelf to

greater ſuffering

All is not loſt, if thou feelthyſelf often af

Aicted or grievouſly tempted.
Thou art a man, and not God ; thou art

fleſh , not an angel.

How ſhouldeſt thou continue ever in the

Same ſtate of virtue, when an angel in heaven

hath fallen, and the firſt man in paradiſe ?

I am He, who will ſtrengthen with health

them that mourn, and raiſe up unto divinegla

ry thoſe that know their own infirmity.

4. Chriſtian. LORD, bleſſed be thy word ,

more ſweet unto my mouth than the honey

and the honey- comb.

What ſhould I do in ſo great tribulations and

Itraits, unleſs thou didſt comfort me with thy

holy words ?

What matter is it, how much, and what I

ſuffer, ſo I may at length attain to the port of

ſalvation ?

Grant me a good end , grant me a happy
paffage out ofthis world .

Bemindful of me, O my God, and direct

me in the right way to thy kingdom . Amen .

СНАР.
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CHAP. LVIII.

Of ſearching into high matters, and into the feo

creț judgments of GOD.

Chriſt. Son, beware thoudiſputenot ofhigh
matters, nor of the ſecret judgments

of God.

Why this man is left, and that man taken

into ſo great favour ; why alſo this man is fo

much afficted ,and thatman ſogreatly advanced.

Theſe things are beyond the reach of man,

neither can any reafon or diſputation ſearch out

the judgment of God.

When the enemy therefore ſuggeſtech theſe

things unto thee, or ſome curious people en

quire of thee, anſwer that of the prophet ; Thou

art juft, O LORD, and thy judgmentsareright.

And again, The judgments of the LORDare

true and righteous altogether.

judgments are to be feared, not to be dire

cuffed ; for they are ſuch as cannot be compre

hendedby the underſtanding ofman .

2. Neither enquire, or diſpute of the merits

of ſaints, which of them is holier than the o

ther, and which is greater in the kingdom of
beaven ,

Theſe things often breed ſtrife and unprofit

able contentions, they nouriſh alſo pride and

vain - glory, from whence ſpring envy and diſen

fions, whilſt one will proudly prefer this, and

the other, another ..

To defire to know and ſearch out ſuch things

is to no purpoſe; nor would it pleaſe the faints;
for

)
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for I am not the God of diffenfion, but ofpeace :

which peace confifteth in true humility, not in

felf-exaltation.
3. Some are carried with zeal of affec

tion, to love theſe or thoſe moft --but this love

is rather human than divine.

I am He, who made all the ſaints; I gave

them grace : I will give thee glory .

Iknow whatevery onehath deſerved ; I have

prevented them with the bleſſing of my good

neſs .

I foreknew my beloved before the beginning

of the world ; I choſe them out of the world ,

they choſe me not firft.

I called them by grace, I drew them by mer .

" y , I led them through fundry temptations.

I poured into them glorious comforts, I gave

them perſeverance, I will crown their patience.

4. I know both the firſt and the laſt : 1 em.

brace all with ineſtimable love.

I am to be praiſed in all my ſaints : I am to

be bleſſed above all things , and tº be honoured

in every one, whom I have thus gloriouſly ex

alted and predeſtinated without any precedent

merits oftheir own .

He therefore that contemneth one ofthe leaſt

of my faints, honoureth not the greateft ; for

that I made both the leſs and the greater,

And he that difpraifeth any of the faints, dir

praiſech alſo me.
They are all one through the bond of love,

they think the ſame, they will the ſame, and

they all love one another.

5. But
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5. But yet (which is much more high ) they

love me more than themſelves.

For being raviſhed above themſelves and ſelf

love, they are wholly carried out to love me,

in whom alſo they fruitively reft.

Nothing can turn thein back , nothing can

preſs themdown ; for being full of eternaltruth ,

they burn with the fire of unquenchablelove.

Let therefore carnal and natural men , who

can effect no other but their own private joys,

forbear to diſpute of the ſtate of ſaints. They

add and take away according to their own fan

cies, not as it pleaſeth the eternal Truth.

6. Many are ignorant, but eſpecially thoſe

that being little enlightened , ſeldom love any

with a perfect fpiritual love.

They are as yet much drawn by natural af

fection and human friendſhip to this man or to

that ; and according to the experience they

have of earthly affections, they frame an ima

gination of heavenly things .

But there is an incomparable diſtance between

the things which the imperfect imagine, and
thoſe which the illuminated fee by revelation

from above.

7. Beware therefore, my ſon , that thou treat

not curiouſly of theſe things which exceed thy

knowledge ;

But rather diligently endeavour, that thou

mayeft have the meaneſt place in the kingdom

of heaven .

And if any one did know which of the ſaints,

exceeds others in fanctity, or were greater in
T
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the kingdom of heaven ; what would this know

ledge avail him, unleſs he thereby humbled

himſelfin myfight, and praiſedmy name the
more ?

He pleaſeth God much better , that thinketh

of the greatneſs of his fins, and the ſmallneſs

of his virtues , and how far off he is from the

perfection of the ſaints; thanhe that diſputeth

of their greatneſs or littleneſs.

8. They are perfectly contented , if men

could content themſelves, and refrain from theſe

vain diſcourſes.

They glory not of their own merits , for they

aſcribe no good unto themſelves, but attribute

all to me, who of my infinite love have given

them all things.
wi :

They are filled with ſo great love of the Di

vinity, and with ſuch an overflowing joy, that
1'09

there is no glory nor happineſs, that is or can

be wanting unto them .

All the ſaints, the higher they are in glory,

the more humble they are in themſelves, and 1

the nearer and dearerunto mé :

And therefore it is written, that they caſt

their crowns before God, and fell down upor

their faces before the Lamb, and adored him

that liveth for ever and ever.

9. Many enquire who is greateſt in the king ,

dom ofGod, that know not whether they ſhall

benumbered among the leaſt there.

It is a great thing to be even the leaſt in hea

ven , where all are great : for that all there

Thall be called, and Thall be the fonso God .

le

03

0
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When the diſciples aſked , who ſhould be

greateſt in the kingdom of heaven , they receiv

ed this anſwer ; unleſs you be converted , and

become as ' little children, you ſhall not enter

into the kingdom of heaven .

Whoſoever therefore ſhall humble himſelf as

this little child, the fame is greateſt in the king

dom of heaven .

10. Wo be unto them that diſdain to no

ble themſelves with little children ; for the low

gate of the kingdom of heaven will not give
them entrance.

And wo be to the rich , that have their com

forts here ; for whilſt the poor enter into the

kingdom of God, they ſhall ſtand lamenting

without.

Rejoice ye humble, and ye poor be glad, for

yours is the kingdom ofGod, if you walk ac,

cording to the truth.

CH A P. LIX.

That allour hopeand truſt is to be fixed in GOD

alone.

Chriſtian. LORD, what ismy truſt in this
life ? Or what is my greateſt

comfort of all things under heaven ?

Is it not thou , my LORD God, whoſe mer .

cies are without number ?

Where hath it been well with me without

thee ? Or when could it be ill with me, when

thouwert preſent ?

I had rather be poor for thee, than rich with

out thee.

T 2
I
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I rather chooſe to be a pilgrim on earth with

thee, than to poffeſs heaven without thee.

Where thou art, there isheaven : and there

is death and hell where thou art not.

Thou art my deſire ; and therefore I cannot the

but figh , and cry, and pray unto thee.

For I have none fully to truſt in, none that

can ſeaſonably help me in my neceſſities, but

thee alone, my God. th

Thou art my hope, thou art my truſt, thou

art my comforter, and moſt faithful unto me in

all things.

2. All men feek their own ; thou only feek

eft my ſalvation and profit, and turneſt all

things to my good.

Although thouexpofeſtme to divers tempta ,

tions and adverſities, yet thou ordereft all this

to my advantage, who art wont to try thy be

loved a thouſand ways.

In which trial thou oughteftno leſs tobe lov

ed and praiſed, than if thou didft fill me with

heavenly comforts,

3. In thee therefore, O LORD God, I put

mywhole hope and refuge :

On thee I reſt in all tribulation and anguiſh ;

For I find all to be weak and unconftant,

whatſoever 1 behold out of thee.

For neither can many friends avail, nor

ſtrong helpers aid , nor wiſe counſellors give any

profitable anſwer, nor the book's of the learned

comfort, nor any wealth deliver, nor any fea

cret or pleaſantplace defend ;if thou thyſelf doft

not affift, help, ſtrengthen , comfort, inſtruct,

and keep us. 4. For
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4. For all things, that ſeem to make for

peace and felicity, without thee are nothing,

and do bring indeed no felicity at all .

Thou therefore art the end of all thatisgood,

the height of life, the depth ofwiſdom :

And the trongeft comfort of thy ſervants is

to truſt in thee above all things.

To theetherefore do I lift up mine eyes ; in

thee, Omy God, the Father ofmercies, I put

my truſt.

Bleſs and ſanctify my ſoul with thy heaven

ly bleffing, that it may be made thy holy ha

bitation,and the ſeat of thy eternal glory.

Andthat nothing may be found in the tems

ple of thyglory, that may offend the eyes of thy
Majeſty.

According to the greatneſs of thy goodneſs,

and the multitude ofthymercies look upon me,

and hear the prayer ofthy poorſervant, who

is far exiled from thee in the landofthe Shadow

of death .

Protect and keep the foulof thy ſervant,2

midit so many dangers of this corruptible life,

andby thy grace accompanying me, direct it

bytheway of peace to the country ofoverlaſting

light. Amen .

T 3 BOOK
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BOOK IV .

AnEXHORTATION unto the HolyCOMMUNIÓN .

The voice of CHRIST .

SUOME unto me, all ye that travel

and are heavy laden , and I will re

с freſh you :

The bread which I will give, is:

myfieſfor the life of the world.

Take, eat, This is my body that is given for

you : do this in remembrance ofMe.

He that eateth my fleſh , and drinketh my blood ,

dwelleth in Me, and I in him .

The words which I ſpeak untoyou are ſpirit and

life.

CHAP. I.

With how greatreverence CHRIST' ought to

be received .

The voice of the diſciple.

HESE are thy words, O CHRIST, the ever

lafting Truth, though not ſpoken all at

onetime, nor writtenin one place .

Becauſe therefore they are thine and true ,

they are all thankfully and faithfully to be re
ceived by me.

They

THE

1
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They are thine, and thou haſt ſpoken them,

and they are mine alſo , becauſe thou haſt ſpoken

them for my ſalvation.

I willingly receive them from thy mouth ,

that they may be the deeper imprinted in my
heart.

Theſe ſo gracious words, fo full of ſweetneſs

and love, encourage me ; but mineown offen

fes terrify me, and my impure conſcience driveth

me back from receiving fo great myſteries.

The ſweetneſs of thy words encourages me,

but the multitude of my fins oppreſſes me.

2. Thou commandeít me to comeconfident

ly unto theę , if I will have part with thee ; to

receive the food of immortality, if I deſire to

obtain everlaſting life and glory .

Come, fayeft thou , unto me, all ye that travel

and are heavy laden, and I will refreſhyou .

ſweet and friendly word in the ear of ſine,

ners, that thou, my LORD God, ſhouldeſt in

vite the poor and needy to the participation of thy

moſt holy body ?

But who am I, LORD, that I ſhould pre

ſume to approach unto thee ?

Behold the heaven of heavens cannot con

tain thee, and thouſayeſt, Come ye all unto me.

3. What meaneth this ſo gracious condeſcen

fron, this fo friendly invitation ?

How ſhall I dare to come, that know no

good in myſelf, whereupon I may preſume?

How ſhall I bring thee into my houſe, that

have ſo often offended thy moſt gracious coun

tenance .

The
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Come ye

1

1

1

0

The angels and archangels revere thee, the

faints and juſt men fear thee, and thou ſayeft ,

all unto me.

Unleſs thou, O LORD, didft fay it, who

would believe it to be true ?

And unleſs thou didſt command it, who

would dare to come unto thee ?

Behold Noah a juft man laboured a hundred

years in the making of the ark, that he might

be ſaved with a few ; and how can I in one

hourprepare myſelf to receive with reverence

the Maker of the world ?

4. Moſes, thy great ſervant, and thy fpecial

.friend, madean ark ofincorruptible woed, whicla

alſo he covered with moft pure gold , to put the

tables of the law therein ; and I a corruptible

creature, how ſhall I dare ſo lightly to receive

the Maker of the law , and the Giver of life.

Solomon, the wiſeſtof the kingsof Iſrael,be

ftowed ſeven years in building a magnificent

temple to the praiſe of thy name.

Hecelebrated the feaſtof the dedication there

of eight days together : he offered a thouſand

peace-offerings, andhe ſolemnly fet the ark in

the place prepared for it, with the ſound of

trumpets, and joy.

- And I the moſt miſerable andpooreſt of men,

how ſhall I bring thee into myhouſe, that can

ſcarce ſpend one half hour devoutly ? Yea ,

would I could once ſpend near half an hour in

a due manner !

5. O my God, how much did they do out
of an endeavour to pleaſe thee !

And
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And alas, how little is that which I do !

How little time do I ſpend to prepare myſelfto

receive !

I am ſeldom wholly recollected, very feldom

free from all diſtraction ;

And yet ſurely no unbecomingthought ought

to appear in the preſence of the Deity, nor any

creature find any place in me, for I am not to

harbour an angel , but the Lord of angels.

6. And yet there is great difference between

the ark of the covenant with its relicks, and thy

moſt pure bodywith its unſpeakable virtues : be

tween thoſe legal ſacrifices, figures of future

things, and the true ſacrifice of thy body, the

completion of all ancient ſacrifices.

Why therefore am I not more inflamed at

thy venerable preſence ?

Whereforedo I not prepare myſelf with

greater care to receive thy holy things; when

thoſe holy ancient patriarchs,and prophets, yea ,

kings alfo and princes, with the whole people,

fhewed ſuch affectionateneſs of devotion tothy

ſervice ?

7. The moſt devoutking David danced be .

fore the ark of God with all his might, calling

to mind the benefits beſtowed in times paft upon

hisforefathers.

He made inſtruments of fundry kinds, he

compoſed pſalms, and appointedthem to be

fung with joy :

He alſo often fung himſelf to the harp,being

inſpired with the grace of the Holy Ghost.

He taught the peopleof Iſrael topraiſe God
with
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with their whole heart, and with joint voices

every day to bleſs and praiſe him.

If ſo great devotion was then ſhewn, and

there was ſuch celebrating of the divine praiſe

before the ark of the teſtament; what reverence

and devotion is now to be performed by me, and

all Chriſtian people, at the facrament, in receiv

ing themoſt precious body and blood ofCHRIST ?

8. O God, the inviſible Creator of the world,

how wonderfully doft thou deal with us !

How ſweetly and graciouſly doft thoudiſpoſe

of all things with thine elect, to whom thou of

fereſt thyſelf to be received in the facrament !

This exceedeth all underſtanding ! This

ftrongly draweth the hearts of the devout, and

inflamech their affections.

Forthy truefaithful ſervants thatdiſpoſe their

whole life to amendment, bythis moſt preci

ous facrament, gain much ofthe grace ofdevo

tion , and love of holineſs.

9. O the admirable and hidden grace of this

Jacrament, which only the faithful ones of

CHRIST know : but the unbelieving, and ſuch

as areſaves untofin, cannot experience !

In this facrament ſpiritual grace is given , and

ſtrength which was loft is reſtored in the foul,

and thebeauty disfigured by fin returneth again .

This grace is ſometimes fo great, that outof

the fulneſs of devotion here given , not onlythe

mind, but the weak body alſo, feeleth great in

creaſe ofſtrength .

10. Our coldneſs and negligence is much

to be bewailed and pitied, that we are not

drawn
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drawn with greater affection to receiveCHRIST,

in whom all the hope and merit of thoſe that

are to be ſaved conſiſts.

For be is our fančtification,' and redemption :

He is the comfortof us travellers, and theever

laſting fruition of ſaints.

It is much therefore to be lamented, that ſo

many ſo little conſider this falutary myſtery,

which rejoiceth heaven , and preſerveth the

whole world .

the blindneſs and hardneſs of man's heart,

that doth not more deeply weigh ſo unſpeaka

ble a gift ; but rather cometh , by the daily uſe

thereof, to regard it little or nothing !

12. If this moſt holy facrament were celebrat

ed in one place only, and conſecrated by one

only prieſt in the world ; with how great de

fire would men be affected to that place, and

to ſuch a prieſt, that they might enjoy theſe

divine myſteries ?

But now there are many prieſts, and CHRIST

is offered in many places ; that ſo the grace and

love of God to man may appear greater, the

more this ſacred communion is ſpread through

the world .

Thanks be unto thee, gracious Jesus, the

everlaſting Shepherd, that haft vouchſafed to

refreſh us poorexiles with thy precious bodyand

blood, and to invite us to the receiving oftheſe

myſteries with the words of thy own mouth ,

ſaying, Come unto me, all ye that travel and are

heavy laden, and I will refreſh you . '

CHAP
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CHAP. II.

That the great goodneſs and love of GOD is ex

hibited to man in this ſacrament,

The voice of the diſciple.

IN confidence ofthy goodneſs and greatmereka
VIOUR, hungry and thirſty to the Fountain of

life, needy to the King of heaven, a ſervantun

to my Lord, a creature to my
Creator ; diſcon

folate to thee, my merciful Comforter.

But whence is this to me, that thou vouch

ſafeft to come unto me ? Who am I, that thou

Ihouldeſt give thyſelf unto me?

How dare a finner appear before thee ? And

how is it that thou doſt vouchſafe to come unto

a finner ?

Thou knoweſt thy fervant, and ſeeſt that

he hath no good thing in him, for which thou

ſhouldeſt beſtow this favour upon him .

I confeſs therefore my unworthineſs ; I ac

knowledge thy goodneſs ; I praiſe thy mercy , and

give theethanks for this thy tranſcendent love.

For thou doſt this for thine own fake, not

for any merits ofmine ; that thygoodneſs may be

beterknown unto me, thy love more abun

dantly ſhewed, and thy gracious condeſcenfion

the more eminently diſplayed.

Since therefore it is thy pleaſure, and thou

haft commanded that it ſhouldbe ſo , this thy

favour is alſo pleafing to me, and maymyſins

be no hinderance.

2. O moſt ſweet and benign Jesus, how

great

W

f
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great reverenceand thanks, together with per

petual praiſe, is due unto thee for the receive

ing of thy facred body, whoſe preciouſneſs no

man is able to exprefs !

But what ſhall I think of at his communion ;

now that I am to approach unto my LORD,

whom I am not able duly to honour, and yet

I defire to receive him with devotion ?

What can I think better, and more profita_

ble, than to humble myſelf wholly before thee,

and to exalt thine infinite goodneſs over me !
I praiſe ther , my God, andwill exalt thee

for ever I deſpiſe and ſubmit myſelf unto thee ,

in a deep ſenſeof my own unworthineſs.

3. Behold thou art the Holy of Holies, and

I the vileft of finners.

Behold thou inclineft unto me, who am not

worthy ſo much as to look up unto thee !

Behold thou comeft unto me, it is thy will

to be with me, thou inviteft meto thy banquet.

Thou wilt give methefoodofheaven, and

bread ofangels to eat, which is no other indeed

than thyfelf, the living Bread, that deſcended

from heaven, and giveth life unto the world .

4. Behold fromwhence doth this love pro

ceed ! whata gracious condeſcenfion appeareth

herein ! How greatthanks and praiſes are due

unto thee for theſe benefits !

O how goodand profitable was thy counſel,

when thou ordainedft it ! How ſweet atid plea

fant the banquet when thou gaveſt thyſelf to be

our food.

How wonderful is thy operation, O LORD,
, ,
U bow
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how mighty is thy power, how unſpeakable iş
thy truth !

For thou haſt ſaid the word, and all things

were made ; and this was done which thou

commandedft.

5. A thing of great admiration, that thou ,

myLORD GOD, true God and man, ſhould

elt be exhibited unto us by the elements of bread

and wine.

Thou , who art the LORD of allthings, and

ftandeſt in need of none, haſt pleaſed to dwell

in us by means of this thy Jacrament,

Preſerve my heart and body undefiled, that

with a chearful and pure conſcience I may often

celebrate thy myſteries, and receive them to

my everlaſting health: which thou haſt ordain;

ed and inſtituted for thy honour and for a per te

petual memorial.

6. Rejoice, O my ſoul, and give thanks un

to Godfor ſo excellent a gift, ſo ſingular ą

comfort left unto me in this vale of tears.

For as often as thou celebrateſt this myſtery,

and receiveſt the body of CHRIST ; ſo often doft

thou renew the work of thy redemption , and

art madepartaker of all themerits of CHRIST :

For the love of CHRIST is neverdiminiſhed ,

and the greatneſs of his propitiation is never,

exhauſted :

Therefore thou cughteft always to prepare

thyſelf hereunto by afreth renewing of thy mind,

and to weigh with attentive confideration this

great myſtery of thy falvation.

So great, new, and joyful it ought to ſeem
unto
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unto thee, when thou comeſt to theſe holy myf

teries ; as if the ſame day CHRIST, firſt de

ſcending into thewomb of the Virgin, was be

come man ; or , hanging on the Croſs, did ſuf

fer and die for the ſalvation of mankind.

CHA P. III.

That it is profitable to communicate often.

The voice of the diſciple.

BEHOLD, O LORD,I coine unto thee, that
may be comforted by thy gift, and de

lighted in thy holy banquet, which thou, O

GOD, haft prepared in thy goodneſs for the

poor .

Behold in thee is all I can or ought to des

fire: Thou art my ſalvation , and my redemp.

tion , my hope and my firength , my honour and

Make joyful therefore this day the foulofthy

Servant, for I have lifted it up unto thee, O

LORD Jesus.

I deſire to receive thee now with devotion and

reverence , I long to bring thee into my houſe,

thatwith Za.cheus I maybe bleſſed by thee,

e andnumbered amongſt thechildrenofAbraham .

My ſoulthiríteth to receivethy body and blood ,

my heart defireth to be united with thee.

2. Give me thyſelf, and it ſufficeth : for,

beſides thee, no comfort is available.

I cannot be without thee , not live without

thy viſitations

And therefore I muſt often comeunto thee,

and receive thee for the welfare of my ſoul; left

hanly

my glory.

1

TT
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haply I faint in the way , if I be deprived of

thy heavenly food.

For ſo, moſt merciful Jesus , thou once didft

ſay, preaching to the people, and curing ſun

dry diſeaſes, Iwill notſend ihem homefafting, left

they faint in the way.

Deal thou therefore in like manner now with

me, who haft vouchſafed to leave thyſelf in

the facrament for the comfort of the faithful,

For thou art the ſweet refection of the ſoul;

and he that eateth thee worthily, lhall be pare

taker and heir of everlaſting glory.

It iş neceſſary for me, that ſo often fall and

fin, and ſo quickly grow lukewarm and faint;

that by frequent prayer and confeffion, and re

ceiving of thyholy body, I renew , cleanſe, and

infame myſelf; left perhapsby long abftain

ing, Iſhould fall from my holy purpoſe.

3. For the imaginations of man are prone

unto evil from hisyouth ,

And unleſs fome divine remedy help him ,hem

quickly flideth into fin .

Thisholycommunion therefore draweth back

from evil, and ftrengtheneth in good,

Forif I be now fo often Nackand cold ,when

I communicate, or celebrate ; what would be

come of me if I received not this remedy, and

fought not after ſo great an help ?

This is one chief comfort of a faithful ſoul,

while, diſtant from thee, the ſojourns in this

mortal body, that ſhe may oftenbe mindful of

her God, and receive her beloved with a devout

mind.

44.
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4. O the wonderful condeſcenſion of thy

Mercy towards us, that thou , O LORD GOD ,

the Creator and Giver of life to all ſpirits, doft

vouchſafe to come unto apoor foul, and with

thy whole Deity to repleniſh her hunger !

O happymind and bleſſed foul, that receives

thee, her LORDGod, with devout affection ,

and in receivingoftheeis filled with ſpiritual joy.

O how great a LORD doth the entertain !

How beloved a gueſt doth the harbour ! How

pleaſant a companion doth ſhe receive ! How

faithful afrienddoth the take in ! How lovely

and glorious a ſpouſe doth the embrace !

She embraceth him , wbo is to be loved a

bove all that is beloved , and above all things

that may be defired,

Let heaven and earth and allthehoſts ofthem

be filent in thy preſence : for what praiſe and

beauty foever they have, it is received from thy

bounty, and ſhall not equal the beauty of thy

name, of whoſe wiſdom there is no number.

CH A P. IV .

That many gifts are beſtowed upon them that com
municatedevoutly.

The voice of the diſciple.

MYLORDGod,prevent thy Jervant with
the bleſſings of thy ſweetneſs, that I may

approach worthily and devoutly to thy glori

ous ſacrament :

Stir up my heart unto thee, and deliver me

from a heavy numbneſs of mind .

Viſit me with thy ſalvation, thatImay taſte

V 3 in
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in ſpirit thy ſweetneſs, which plentifully lieth

hid in this facrament, as ina fountain.

Enlighten alſo my eyes tobeholdſo great

myſtery , and ſtrengthen me to believe it with

fteddyfaith.

For itis thy work, and not man's power , thy

ſacred inſtitution, not man'sinvention ,

For no manisof himſelf able to comprehend

and underſtand theſe things, which ſurpaſs,the

undeiftanding even of angels.

What therefore ſhall I, unworthy Jinner, duſ

and aſhes, be able to comprehend of ſo high and

facred a myſtery

2. O LORD, in the fimplicity of my
heart,

with a good and firm faith, and at the com
mandment, I come untothee with hopeandre

verence, and do truly believe thatthou art pre
fent in this facrament.

Thy will is, that I receivethee, and that by

love I unite myſelf unto thee,

Wherefore I implore thy mercy, and crave

thy ſpecial grace , that I may wholly melt and

overflow with love unto thee ; and bereafter

forſeek any comfort out of thee,

For this moft high and worthy facrament, is

the health of the ſoul and body, theremedy of

all ſpiritual weakneſs; herebymyvices are

ed, my paſſions bridled; temptations overcome

or weakened , greater grace is infuſed , virtue

begun increaſed , faith confirmed, hopeftrength

enet; and love inflamed and enlarged.

3 . For thou haſt beſtowed, and ſtill often

dont beſtow many benefits in this facrament upon

thy

are cur
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thy beloved ones that communicate devoutly,

O myGod, the Protector of myſoul, the Re

pairer of human frailty , and the Giver of all

inward comfort.

Thou imparteſt unto them much comfort a

gainft fundry tribulations

Thou liftelt them up from the depth oftheir

own dejectedneſs,to hope in thy protection ;

Thou doft inwardly refreſh and enlighten

them with new grace ; ſo that they, who, be
fore communicating, felt themſelves heavy and

unaffected , afterwards being refreſhed withhea

venly meat and drink, find in themſelves a great

changeto the better.

And in ſuch a way ofdiſpenſation thou deal

eſt with thy eleël, that they may truly acknow

ledge and patiently prove, how greattheir own

infirmity is , and what goodneſs and grace they
receive from thee.

For they of themſelves are cold , dull , and

undevour ; but by thee they aremade fervent,
chearful, and full of devotion.

For who is there, that approaching humbly

unto the fountain of ſweetneſs, doth notcarry

away from thence at leaſt ſome little ſweetneſs ?

Or who ſtanding by a great fire, receiveth

not ſome ſmall beat thereby ?

Thou art a Fountain always full and over

flowing , a Fireever burningand never decaying.
4. Wherefore, if I cannot draw out of the

full fountain itſelf, nor drink my fill ; I will

notwithſtanding ſet my lips to the mouth of

this heavenly conduit, that I may draw from

thence
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thence at leaft ſome ſmall drop to refreſh my

thirſt ; and not be wholly dried up.

And thaugh I be not altogether heavenly,

nor ſo inflamed as the cherubims and ſeraphins ;

notwithſtanding I will endeavour after devotion ,

and prepare my heart to obtain ſome ſmall

fpark of divine fire, by humble receiving of

this enlivening ſacrament,

And whatſoever is wanting in me, O mere

aful JESUS, moſt holy SAVIOUR, do thou

bountifully and gracioully ſupply , who hafte

vouchſafed to call all untothee , Come unto me,

all ye that travel and are heavy laden, and I will

refreſhyou .

5. L'indeed labour in the ſweat ofmy brows,

I am vexed with griefof beart, I am burthen

ed with fins, Iam troubled with temptations,

I am entangled and oppreſſed with many evil

pallions, and there is none to help me, none

todeliver and ſave me, but thou, O LORD,

my SAVIOUR, to whom I commit myſelf, and

all that is mine, that thou mayeſt keep me and

bring me to life everlaſting.

Receive me to the honour and glory of thy

name, who haft prepared thy body and bloodta

be my meat and drink.

Grant, LORD God, my Saviour, that by

frequenting thy myſteries, the fervour of my

devotion may continually increaſe .

CHAP
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C HA P. V.

of the dignity ofthisfacrament, and ofthe mia

Bifterial function

The voice of CHRIST.

Ethou hadft the purity ofan angel, and the

fanctity of St. John Baptift, thou wert not

worthy toreceiveor celebrate this ſacrament :

For no man can deſerve to confecrate the

facrament ofCHRIST, and receive for foodthe

bread of angels,

A great myſtery, and great is the dignity of

the miniſtersof GOD, to whom, isgiven thate

which is not given to the angels,

For prieſts alone duly ordained in theChurches

havepower to conſecrate the body of CHRIST

The prieſt is the miniſter ofGod,uſing the

word of God, by God's commandment and

appointment ;

ButGod is there the principal Author, and

Inviſible worker ; to whom is fubje &t all thathe

pleaſeth , and all thathecommandéth dothobey.

2. Thououghteſt therefore.more to believe

God Almighty inthis moft excellent facrament,

than thincown fenſe, or any viſible fign, and

thereforçthouart tocomeunto thismyſtery with

fearand reverence,

Conſider attentively, whoſe minifter thou art

made by the impoſition ofthe hands ofthebi

Abop.

Behold thou art made a prieſt, and conſe

crated to celebrate : fee ngw that thou faith

fully and devoutly offer this facrifice to God
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in due time, and behave thyſelf unreprovea

bly .

Thou haſt notlightened thy burden, but

art now bound with aſtraiter band of diſcipline

and art more highly obligedto excel in holineſs,

• Aminifter ought to be adorned with all vir

tues, andto give an exampleof good life to
others.

His converſation ſhould not be according to

theordinary way of men, butlike to theano

gels in heaven, or to the faints on earth .

3. A miniſter isthe vicegetentof CHRIST ,

topray humblywitha proſtratemind unto God
for himſelfand thewhole people ;

Neither ought heto ceaſe from prayer, till,
he obtain grâce and mercy,

When a miniſter celebrates, he honoureth

God, rejoiceth the angels, edifíeth the Church,

helpeth the members of it, and maketh him

ſelf partakerof all good .

C HA P. V..

Ar enquiry concerning the exerciſe before theholy

communion .

The voiceof the diſciple.

WHENIweighthy worthineſs,OLord ,and
my unworthineſs, I tremble, and am

confounded .

- For if I come not unto thee, I fly from life;

andif I unworthily intrude myſelf, I incur thy
difpleafure.

What therefore Thall I do,myGod,

Helper and Counſellor in neceflity ?

2. Teach
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2. Teach me, the right way , appoint '
me

fome exerciſe ſuitable to this holy communion : 1

For it is good forme to know how I ſhould

reverently and religiouſly prepare my heart for

thee, for the profitable receiving of thy facra

ment, or for the celebrating of ſogreat and di

vinea ſacrifice,

CHA P. VII,

Of the examining our conſcience, and purpoſe of

amendment.

The voice of the beloved .

AB
BOVE all things, the miniſter of Gon

ought to come to celebrate ; and receive

this facrament, with great bumility of beart,

and lowly reverence, with a full faith, and a

pious intending of the honour of God.

Examinediligentlythy conſcience, and tothy

power purge and cleanſe it with true contrition

and humble confeffion ; ſo as there may be no

thing burdenſome unto thee, or that may breed

in thee remorſe of conſcience; and hinder thy
free acceſs .

Repent thee ofall thy ſins in general, and

in particularbewailand lamentthydaily offences,"

And, if thou haſt time, confeſs unto God ,

in the ſecret of thy beart all the iniſeries of thy

difordered paſſions.

2. Làment and grieve, that thou art yet ſo

carnal, lo worldly, ſo unmortified as to thy

paſſions, fo full of the motions of concupifcence.

So unwatchful over thy outward ſenſes, ſo

often entangled withmany vain imaginations ;

7 So
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So vehemently inclined to outward things, fo

negligent of interior;

So prone to laughterand levity, fo indiſpoſed

to tears and compunction ;

Soprompt to eaſe and pleaſures of thefleſh ,

fo dull toneceſſary rigour and fervency of spirit ;

So curious to hear news, and ſee beautiful

things, fo flack to embrace what is low and ab .

ject ;

So deſirous of abundance, fa niggardly in

giving, fo tenacious in keeping :

So inconſiderate in ſpeech, lo incontinent as

to filence ;

So looſe in manners, lo importune in action ;

So engaged in cating, ſo deaf to the word of

Sohafty to refl, fo flow to labour ;

So watchful to tales, fo drowſy to watch in

the ſervice ofGod ;

So negligent and cold in prayer, fo undevout

in celebrating, fo dry in receiving :

So quickly diſtracted, ſo feldom wholly re
collected

So ſuddenly moved to anger , fo apt to take

diſpleaſure againſt another;

So proneto judge," o ſevere to reprehend ;

So joyful in proſperity, ſo weak in adverſity ;

So often purpoſingmuch good, and yet pek

forming little.

3. Theſe and other thy defects being con.'

fefied, and bewailed with forrow and a great.

diſlike of thine own infirmity, make a firm

purpoſe continually to amend thy, life, and

GOD ; 1

1

;

to
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o to endeavour ſtill after a farther progreſs in

bolineſs.

Then, with full refignation, and with thy

whole will, offer up thyſelf a perpetual facri

fice to the honour of my name on the altar of

thy heart, faithfully committing thy body and

foul unto me ;

That ſo thou mayeſt come worthily to ce

Jebrate this euchariftical facrifice, and to receive

profitably the facrament of my body.

4. For a man hath no oblation more wor

thy, nor greater, for the deſtroying of fin ,

than to offer up himſelf unto God purely and

wholly in the holy communion .

And when a man ſhall have done what lieth

in him , and ſhall be truly penitent, whenfoe

ver he hall come to me for pardon and grace ,

I live, faith theLORD, who will nut the

death of a finner , but rather that he be con

ve ted and live, I will not remember his fins

any more, but they thall all be forgiven him.

CHAP VIII.

Of the oblation ofCHRISTon the Croſs, and

reſignation of ourſelves.

The voice of the beloved .

AS
s I willingly offered up myſelf unto Goo

my Father for thy ſins, my hands being

ftretched forth on the Croſs, and my body naked,

ſo that nothing remained in me that was not

wholly turned into a ſacrifice, for the appealing

of the divine Mojly:

So oughteſt thou alſo to offer up thyſelf will

X ingly

as
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ingly unto meevery day, as a pure and holy

oblation, with all thy might and affertions, is

as hearty a manner as thou canſt.

What do I require of thee more than that

thou entirely reſign thyſelf unto me?

Whatſoever thou giveft befides thyſelf isof

no account in my ſight; for I ſeek notthygifts,

but thyſelf.

2. As it would not ſuffice thee to have all

things beſides me ; fo neithercanit pleaſe me,

whatſoever thou giyeft, if thou offereſt not thy

felf.

Offer up thyſelf unto me , and give thyſelf

wholly forGod, and thy offering thall beac

cepted.

Behold I offered up myſelf wholy unto my

Father for thee, that I might be wholly thine,

and thou remain mine.

But, if thou abideſt in thyſelf, and doft not

affer thyſelf up freely unto mywill , thy obla

tion is not entire, neither will the union be

tween us be perfect.

Therefore a free offering up of thyſelf into

the hands of God ought to go before all thy

actions, if thou wilt obtain freedom and
grace.

For this cauſe ſo few become illuminated

and inwardly free, becauſe they cannot wholly

deny themſelves.

Myſaying is unalterable, Unleſs a man for

Jake all, he cannot be my diſciple.

Therefore, if thou deſireſt to be my diſciple,

offer up thyſelfuntomewith thy wholeaffections.

C H A P.
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CHAP. IX.

That we ought to offer up ourſelves, and allthat

is ours , unto GOD, and to pray for all.

The voice of the diſciple.

TH*HINE, O LORD, are all things that are in
heaven , and in earth.

I deſire to offer up myſelf unto thee, as a

free oblation, and to remain always thine.

O LORD, in the fimplicity of myheart I of

fer myſelf unto thee this day, for a facrifice of

perpetual praiſe, to be thy ſervant for ever.

Receive me with this holy oblation of thy pre

cious body ; and may this be for my falvation

and the ſalvation of all thy people.

2. I offer unto thee, O LORD, all my fins

and offences, which I have committed before

thee andthyholyangels, from the day wherein

I forft could fin, to this hour, uponthy mere :

citul altar.

: Confume and burn them all with the fire of

thy love, and waſh out all the ſtains ofmy fins.

O cleanſe my conſcience from all offences, and

reſtore to me again thy grace, which I loft by

fisk,"fully forgiving all my offences, and receive

ing memercifullyto thekiſs of peace.

3. What can I dofor my fins, but humbly

confefs and bewail them , and inceſſantly in

treat thy favour ?

I beſeech thee hear megraciouſly, when I

fand before thee, O my God.

All my fins are very difpleafing unto me.

I will never committhem any more; but I

X2 bewail,
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bewail, and will bewail them as long as I live ,

and am purpoſed to repent, and, according to

the utnioft of my power, to pleaſe thee .

Forgive me,O God, forgive me myfins for

thy holy name's fake :

Save my foul, which thou haft redeemed

with thy moſt precious blood.

. Behold, I commit myſelf to thy mercy , I re

ſign myſelf over into thy hands.

Do with me according to thy goodneſs, not

according to my wickedneſs and iniquity.

4 . I offer
up alſo unto thee all whatſoever

is good in me, although it be very little imper .

fect, that thou mayeſt amendand fanétify it.

That thou mayeſt make it grateful and ac

ceptable unto thee, and always perfect it more

and more ;

And bring me alſo, who am a pothful and

unprofitable creature, to a good and bleſſed erid .

up alſo unto thee all the pious de

fires of devout perfons, the neceſſities, of my

parents, friends, brethren, fifters, and of alt:

thoſe thatare dear unto me,and that have done

good either to myſelf or to others for thy love ;

And that have deſired me to pray for them

and all theirs : that they all may receive .

the help of thy grace and comfort, protection

fromdangers, deliverance from pain ; and being

freed from all evils, may joyfully give worthy:

thanks unto thee.

6. I offer up alſo unto thee my prayers eſpe

cially for them who have in any thing wronged,

or grieved , fanderedme, or have donemeany

damage or diſpleaſure ; :: And

5. I offer
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And for all thoſe alſo , whom I have at any

time troubled, grieved, or ſcandalized by woras ,

or deeds, wittingly or at unawares; that it may

pleaſe thee to forgive us all our ſins and offen

ces, one againſt another.

Take, O Lord, from our hearts all jealou

fy, indignation, wrath , and contention, and what

ſoever may impair charity and lefſen brotherly

love.

Have mercy , O LORD, have mercy on thoſe

that crave thy mercy : give grace unto them that

Rånd in need thereof, and grant that we may be

counted worthy to enjoy thy grace, and to attain to

life everlaſting. Amen .

CHAP. X.

That the holy communion is not lightly to beforborne.
The voice of the beloved.

THOU
*HOU oughteſt often to have recourſe to the

fountain of grace and of divine mercy, to

the fountain ofgoodneſs and all purity ; that thou

mayeft be healed of thy fins and pafions, and

be made more ſtrong and vigilant againſt all

the temptations and deceits of the devil.

The enemy, knowing the great good and

advantage of the holy communion, endeavouring

by all meansand occaſions to withdraw and

hinder faithful and devout perſons from it .

2. Some,when they purpoſe to fit themſelves

for the holy communion, fuffer worſe aflaults of

the devil.

For that wicked ſpirit (as it is written in
Job) cometh among the fons of God, to trou

X 3
ble
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ble them according to his accuſtomed malice ,

or to make them over - fearful and perplexed ,

that ſo he may diminiſh their affeétion, or by

fubtil affaultstake away,their faith ;

If haply they may either altogether forbear

the communion , or at leaſt come unto it coldly .

But there is no heed to be taken of his frauds

and ſuggeſtions, be they never fo filthy and bi

deous; but all is to be turned back upon his

own head ;

Thou oughteſt to contemn and fcorn him ,

a miſerable wretch , and not to omit the holy

communion for his aſſaults, andthe troubles which
he raiſeth .

3. Often alſo an exceſſive care to obtain de

votion, and anxiety about confeffing thy fins
hinderetb thee.

Follow herein the counſel of the wife, and

put away all doubt and ſcruple ;for it isan hin

drance to the grace ofGod, and deſtroyeth de

votion.

For every ſmall vexation and trouble omit

nót the holy communion ;

But the ſooner confeſs thy fins, and willingly

forgive others their offences againſt thee ;

And if thou haſt offended any, humbly crave

pardon, and God will readily forgive thee.

4. Whatavaileth it to delay long the confef

fionof thy fins, or to defer the holycommunion ?

Purge thyſelf with ſpeed, ſpit out the venom

preſently, make hafte to apply this ſovereign

remedy, and thou ſhalt find it tobe better with

thee, than if thou badſt deferred it.

If
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If thou omitteſt it to day for this cauſe, per

haps to morrow ſomegreater will fallout ; and

fo thou mayeft be hindered a long time, and

become more unfit.

With all poffible ſpeed ſhake off this heavi

nefs and fotb, for it will not avail thee to con

tinue long in diſquiet , and for daily impediments

to withdraw thyſelffrom the divine myſteries.

Yea, it is very prejudicial to defer the com

manion long, for this ufually cauſeth a great

lukewarmneſs and numbneſs .

Alas ! fome cold and careleſs people willingly

defer it, left they ſhould be engaged to keep a

Arieter watch over themſelves .

5. O how little is their love, and how weak

is their devetion, that fo eaſily poftpone thebo

by communion !

Howhappy is he and acceptable to God,

who fo lives , and keepech his conſcience in ſuch

pority, that he is ready and deſirous to com

municate every day, if it might be done.

Ifone doth fometimes abftain out of humility,

or by reaſon of ſome lawful impediment, he isto,

be commended for the reverence which therein

be theweth .

But if numbneſs ſteal upon him, he muſt

ftir up himſelf, and do what lieth in him , and

God will affift his deſire and good will , which
God doth chiefly reſpect.

6. And when he isunavoidably hindered, he

muſt yet always have a defire, and a pious in

tention to communicate, and ſo he ſhall not loſe

the fruit of the facrament. For every good
man
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man may every day and hour profitably and

without let, receive CHRIST ſpiritually ; and

yet on certain days, and at times appointed ,

he ought to receive facramentally, with an af

feflionate reverence , the body of his Redeemer,

and rather ſeek the banour and glory of God,

than his own comfort. For he communicateth .

myſtically and is inviſibly fed , as often as he de .

"voutly calleth to mind the myſtery of the incar

nation , and the paſion of CHRIST, and is in- .

flamed with his love. -

7. He that prepareth not himſelf, but when

a feſtival draweth near , or when cuſtom com-

pelleth him thereunto, ſhall uſually be unpre-, ;

pared for it. :

Blefled is he, that offereth himſelf up as a

ſacrifice to the Lord, as often as he celebrates

or communicates.

Be not too flow nortoo haſty in celebrating,

but keep the accuſtomed manner ofthoſe with :

whoin thou liveft.

Thou oughteft not to be tedious and trou

blerome to others, but obſerve the received

cuſtom , according to the appointment of thy

füperiors: and rather ſuit thyſelf to the profit

of others, than to thine own devotion ordefære.

C H A P. XI.

That the body of CHRIST, and theholy fcrip .

ſuri, are most neceſſary unto a faithful ſoul.

The voice of the diſciple.

O Sweeteft LORD Jesus, how greatſweet
neſs hath an holy ſoulthat feafteth with thee

1

in
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in thy banquet, where there is ſet'no other food

to be eaten but thyſelf, her only beloved, and

moft to be deſiredabove all the defires of her

beart !

And verily it would be a ſweet thing unto

me to pour out tears froin the very bottomof

my heart in thy preſence : and with holy Mag

daleneto waſh thy feet with mytears.

But where is this devotion ? Where is this ſo

plentiful ſhedding of holy tears ?

Surely in the light ofthee and thy holy angels

my whole heart Thould be infamed and even

weep for joy....

For I enjoy thee in the ſacrament truly pre- >

fent, tho'hidden' under another repreſentation .

2. For to behold thee event in thine own .

divine brightneſs, mine eyes would not be able

to endure iti

Neither could the whole world ftand in the

brightneſs of the glory ofthy Majeſty.

Ireally enjoy and adore him ,whom the an .

gels adore in heaven ;

But I, as yet, by faith, theyby frght; and

without a veil.

I ought to be content with the light of true

faith ,and to walk therein , until the day of

everlaſting brightneſs break forth , and the ſha
dowsof figures paſs away.

But when that which is perfect Thall come,

the uſe of facraments ſhall ceaſe.

For the bleſſed in heavenly glory need not

any facramental remedy, but rejoice without

end in the preſence of God .
Behold.
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Beholding his glory face to face, and being

transformed from glory to glory in the image of

theincomprehenſible Deity, they taſte theWord

of God made fleſh, as he was from the be

ginning , and as he remainethfor ever.

3. Thou art my witneſs, O God, that no

thingcan comfort me, no creature can give me

reſt , but thou, my God, whom I deſire to

behold feverlaſtingly.

But this is not poſſible, whilft I remain in
dois mortal life.

Therefore Imuſt framemyſelfto much pas

tience, and ſubmit myſelf to thee in all my de

fores.

For thy ſaints allo , O LORD,who now re

joice with thee, whilſt they lived, expected in

faithand greatpatience the coming of thy glo.

What theybelieved, I believe what they

hoped for, I alſo hope for: whither they are

come, I truft I ſhall come by thy grace.

In the mean time I will go forward in faith,

Atrengthened by their examples:

I have alſo thy holy book for my comfort and

guide, and, above all theſe, thy moſt holy bo

dy for a remedy and refuge.

4. For I perceive two things to be eſpecially

neceſſary for mein this life, without which it

wouldbe inſupportable.

Whilft I am keptin the priſon of this body,

I acknowledgemyſelf to need two things, to
wit, food and light,

Thou haſt therefore given unto me,a weak

creature, thy ſacred body andblood for the nou

riſhment
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riſhment of my ſoul and body ; and thou haft

ſet thy word as a light unto my feet :

Without theſe two I could not well live .

For theword of God is the light of the foul,

andthyfacrament the bread of life.

Theſe alſo maybe called the two tables, ſet

on the one ſide and on the other, in the ſtore

houſe ofthe holy Church,

One is the holy altar, having the holy bread ,

that is theprecious body of CHRIST :

The other is that of the divine law , con

taining holy doktrine, teaching the true faith,

and certainly leadingto that within the veil,

where is the Holy of Holies.

Thanks be unto thee , O LORD Jesus, the

light of everlaſting light, forthe table of holy

dectrine, which thou haſt afforded us by thy

ſervants, the prophets and apoſtles and other

teachers.

5. Thanks be unto thee, O thou Creator

and Redeemer of man, who , to manifeſt thy

love to the whole world, haft prepared a great

fupper, wherein thou haft ſet before us to be eat

en (not the typical lamb, but) thy moſt facred

body and blood .

Rejoicing all the faithful with thy holyban.

quet, and repleniſhing them to the full with thy

cup of ſalvation, in wbich are all the delights

ofparadife ; and the holy angels do feaſt with

us, but yet with a more happy ſweetneſs.

6. Ohow great and honourable is the of

fice of God's miniſters, to whom it is given with

ſacred words to conſecrate ( the facrament of
the

.

-)

E
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the Lord of glory)with their lips to bleſs,with

their hands to hold, with their mouth to re

ceive, and alſo to adminiſter it to others !

O how clean ought to be thoſe hands, how

pure that mouth , how holy that body, how un

rotted that heart, where the Authar of purity

fo often entereth !

Nothing but what is holy, no word butgood

and profitable, ought to proceed from his mouth ,

who ſo often receiveth thefacrament ofCHRIST .

7. Simple and chafteought to be the eyes

that uſe to behold the body of CHRIST ;

Pure and lifted up to heaven ſhould be the

hands that uſe to receive the Creator of beaven

and earth .

Unto the prieſts eſpecially it is ſaid in the

law ; Be ye holy, for I the LORD your God am

boly.

8. Alift us, Almighty God, with thy grace,

that we, who have undertakentheoffice of prieſt

bood, mayſerve thee worthily and devoutly inall

purity and good conſcience,

And, if wecannot live info great innocency as

we ought, ġrant us at leaft duly to bewail the

fins which we have committed ; and in the ſpirit

of humility,and with the full purpoſeofour hearts,

toſerve thee hereafter morefervently.

CHA P. XII.

That he, who is to communicate, ought to prepare

himſelf with great diligence.

The voice of the belored.

I
Am the lover ofpurity, and the giver of all

helineſs,
I

1
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I ſeek a pure heart, and there is the place of

my reft.

7

78

Make ready and adorn for me the great cham

ber, and I will keep with thee the paſſover a

mongſt my diſciples.

If thouwilt have me come unto thee, and

remain with thee, purge out the old leaveri ,

and make clean the habitation of thy heart :

Shut out the whole world, and all the throng

of fins: fit like a ſparrowalone upon the houſe
top, and think of thy offences in the bitterneſs

of thy foal.

Forevery lover prepareth the beſt and fair-.

eſt room for his beloved : and herein is known

the affection of him that entertaineth his be
loved .

2. Know thou notwithſtanding , that the

merit of no action of thine is able to make this

preparation fufficient, although thou ſhouldeſt

prepare thyſelf a whole year together, and

think of nothing elſe.

Thou ait, ofmymere grace and favour,furn

fered to come to my table.

Like a beggar invited to dinner, to arich man ,

who hath nothing elſe to return him for his

benefits, but to humble himſelf and give him
thanks,

Do what lieth in thee, and do it diligently ;

not for cuſtom , nor for neceſſity, but with fear

and reverence , and affection , receive thy be

loved LORD God, who vouchſafeſt to come

unto thee.

I am He that hath called thee, I have com

Y manded
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manded it to be done, I will ſupply what is

wanting in thee: come and receive me.

3 . When I beſtow the grace of devotion, give

thanks to thy God ; for it is given thee, not

for that thou art worthy, but becauſe I have

mercy on thee,

: If thou had it not, but doft feel thyſelf dry :

continue in prayer, figh and knock , and give
not over until thou art meet to receive ſome

crumb or drop of ſaving grace.

Thou haſt need of me, not I of thee.

Neither comeſt thou to fanctify me, but I

come to ſanctify and improve thee in virtue. -

Thou comett that thou mayeſt be fanctified

by me, and united unto me, that thou mayeft

receive new grace, and be inflamed anew to a.

mendment.

Neglect not this grace, but prepare thy heart

with all diligence, and receive thy beloved in

to thy foul.

But thou oughteſt not only to prepare thy

felfto devotion before communion, but carefully

alſo to conſerve thyſelf therein, after thou haft
received .

Neither is the careful guard of thyſelf after

''wards leſs required, than devout preparation

before .

For a good guard afterwards is the beſt pre

paration again for the obtaining of greater grace.

A man becometh therefore very indiſpoſed

for this , if he preſently pour himſelf out to

outward comfort.

Beware of much talk , remain in ſecret, and

choy thy God. For
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For thou haſt him, whom all the world can

not take from thee .

I am He, to whom thou oughteſt wholly to

give thyſelf, that ſo thou mayeſt live hereafter,

not in thyſelf,but in me, without all folicitude.

CHAP. XIII.

That a devout foulought to deſire with herwhole

beart, to be united unto CHRIST in the

facrament.

The voice of the diſciple.

WHO
HO will give me this, O LORD, to find

thee alone, and open my whole heart

unto thee, and enjoy theeas my foul deſireth ?

And that no man may look towards me,nor

any creature move or regard me, but thou alone

mayeſt ſpeak unto me , and I to thee, as the

beloved is wont to ſpeak to his beloved , and a

friend to banquet with his friend ?

This I pray for, this I deſire, that Imay be

wholly united unto thee, and may withdraw

my heart from all created things.

That I may, by often communicating, learn

more and more to relifh heavenly and eternal

things .

Ah LORD God, when ſhall I be wholly

united to thee, andſwallowed in thee, and al

together forgetful of myſelf ?

Thou inme, and I'in thee, and ſo grant us

both to continue in one.

2. Verily, thou art my beloved, the choic

eft amongſtthouſands, inwhom my soul is well

pleaſed to dwell all thedays of her life.
TY 11
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Verily, thou art my peace -maker, in whom

is great peace and true reft, without whom is

labour and ſorrow and infinite miſery.

Verily, thou art a God that hideft thyſelf,

and thy counſel is not with the wicked, but thy

fpeech is with the humble and ſimple of heart.

O LORD, how ſweet is thy Spirit, who to

Thew thy ſweetneſs towards thy children , vouch

fafeſt to feed them with thebread which de

fcended from heaven, and is full of all ſweetneſs !

Verily, there is no other nation fo great,

that hath God fo nigh unto them, as thou our

God art preſent to all, thy faithful ones.

Unto whom, for their daily comfort, and for

the raiſingup their hearts to heaven, thou giveſt

thyſelftobe eaten and enjoyed.

3. For what other nation is there ſo honour

ed , as the Chriſtian people ?

Or what creatureunder beaven fo beloved ,

devout foul, to whom God himſelf com

eth to feed her with his glorious flefn ?

O unſpeakable grace ? O admirable conde

fcenfion ! O infinite loveſingularly beſtowed up

on man !

But what ſhall I give unto the LORD in re

turn of his grace, for fo eminent an expreſſion

of love ?

There is nothing more acceptable that I am

able to give, than togivemy heart wholly to

my God, and to unite it cloſely unto him .

Then ſhall my inward parts rejoice, 'when

my foul ſhall be perfectly united to God .

Then he will lay unto me : if thou wilt be

with me, I will be with thee . And

as a
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And I will anſwer him : Vouchſafe, O

LORD, to remain with me, and I will gladly

be with thee.

This is my whole defire, that my heart be

united unto thee.

CHA P. XIV.

of the fervent deſire of fo devoutperfons, to re

ceive the body ofCHRI$ T.

The voice of the diſciple ,

How great is hy goodness, O LORD,

whichthou haſt laid up for them that fear

thee ?

When I remember ſomedevoutperſons who

come unto thy facrament, O Lord, with the

greateſt devotion and affection, I am confound

ed, and bluth within myſelf, that I come fo

heavily and coldly to thy table.

That I remain fo dry and without hearty af

fection , that I am not wholly inflamed in thy

preſence, my God, nor ſo earneſtly draws

and , affected, as many devout perſons have

been, who, out of a vehement deſire of the

communion, and a feeling affection of heart, is

could not contain themſelves from weeping ;

But with defire both of foul and body, they

earneſtly longed after thee, O God, the liv.no

ing Fountain .

Being no -wiſe able to bear or ſatisfy their

hunger , but by receiving thy body with all joy

andſpiritual greedineſs.

2.O the moſt ardent faith of thoſe perſons !

a clear argument of thyfacred preſence ,
For
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For they truly know their LORD, in the

breaking ofbread,whoſe heart burneth fo migh

tily within them , whilſt thou, O bleſſed Jesus,

converſeft with them.

Such deſire and devation, ſo vehement love and

fervency, are often far from me.

Be merciful unto me, good Jesus, ſweet and

gracious LORD, and grant me, thy poor, needy

creature, to feel ſometimesatleaſt, in thisholycom

munion,ſomewhatyofthytender,cordialaffection,

That my faith may be more ftrengthened ,

ny hope in thy goodneſsincreaſed, and thatmy

love once perfectly inflamed , after the taſting

of heavenly Manna, may never decay.

3. Thy mercy,O Lord, is able togive me the

grace I deſire,and to viſitmemoft mercifullywith

the ſpirit of fervour when it ſhall pleaſe thee,

Forthough I burn not with ſo great deſire

as thoſe that are fo fingularly devoted to thee :

yet notwithſtanding by thy grace I deſire to

have this great inflamed delire ;

Prayingand craving that Imay partake with

all fuch thy fervent lovers, and be numbered

among them ,

CHA P. XV.

That the graceof devotion is obtained by humility

and renouncing ourſelves.

The voice of the beloved .

Thou oughteſttoſeekthegrace ofdevotion
ſervently, to aſk it earneſtly, to expect it pa

tiently and with confidence, to receive it grate

fully, to keep it huinbly, to work with it di
6 iligently,
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ligently, and to commit the timeand manner

of this heavenly viſitation to God , until it ſhall

pleaſe bim to come unto thee.

Thou oughteſt chiefly to humble thyſelf,

when thou feeleft inwardly little or no dovotion ;

and yet not to be too much dejected , nor to

grieve inordinately.

God often giveth in a moment, thatwhich

he hatha long time denied :

He giveth lometimes in the end that which

in the beginning of prayer he deferred to grant.

2. If grace were always preſently given, and

ever at hand with a wiſh, weak man could not
well bear it .

Therefore the grace of deva!ion is to be ex

pected with ſteddy hope and humble patience;

Yec impute it to thyſelf and thy ſins, when

it is not given thee, or when it is ſecretly tak

en away.

It is ſometimes a little thing that hindereth

and hideth grace from us.

If it may becalled little, and not rather great,

that hindereth ſo great good.

But if thou remove this, be it greator ſmall,

and perfectly overcome it, thou thalt have thy
defire .

3. For as ſoon as ' ever thou haſt delivered

thyſelf toGod with thy whole heart, and ſeek

eth not this or that, for thine own pleaſure

or will, but fixeſt thyſelf wholly upon him ,
thou thalt find thyſelf united and at peace :

For nothing will reliſh fo well , and pleafe

thee ſo much , as what pleaſes the divine will.
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Whoſoever therefore, with a ſingle heart,

liffeth up his intention toGod , and purgeth

himſelf from all inordinate love or diſlike of any

created thing, he ſhall be fit to receive grace ,

andmeet for the gift of devotion.

For the LORDbeſtows his bleſſings there,

where he findeth the vefſels empty. :)

And the more perfectly one forſaketh theſe

low things, and the more he dieth to himſelf

by contempt of himſelf ; the more fpeedily graçi

fhall come, and enter in the more plentifully ,
and the higher it raifeth the free heurt.

14. Then ſhall he fee , and be filled, and won

des,andhis heart ſhall be enlarged within him,

becauſe the hand of the Lord is with him , and

hehath 'put himſelf wholly into his hands for

cver .

Behold, fo fhall the man be bleffed , that

feeketh God with his whole heart, and buſieth

not his foul in vain .

Thisman obtaineth a high degree of divinis

union , in receiving the holy cucharift.

Becauſe he reſpecteth not his own devotion

and comfort ; but, above all devotion and com

forty , the honour and glory ofGod.

CHAP. XVI.

That we ought to lay open cur neceffities ta

CHRIST, and crave bis grace.

Ji . The voice of the diſciple.

Most tweet and loving LORD, whom I

now deſire to receive with all devotion,

thou Knoweſt my infirmity, and the neceſity

which
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which I endure, with how many ſins and evils

I am oppreffed, how often I am grieved , temp

ed , troubled , and defied .

I come unto thee for remedy , I crave of,

thee comfort and ſuccour.

I ſpeak to him that knoweth all things , to

whom all my inward parts are open, and who

alone can perfectly comfort and help me.

Thouknoweſt what good things Iſtand moſt

in need of, and how poor I am in virtues .

Behold, I ftand before thee poor and naked,

calling for grace, and craving mercy.

Refreſh thy hungry beggar, inflame my cold

neſs with the fire of ihy love : enlighten my ,

blindneſs with the brightneſs of thy preſence.

Turn all earthly things tome into bitterneſs,

all things grievous and croſs into patience, all

created things into contempt and oblivion.

Lift up my heart unto thee in heaven , and

ſuffer me not to wander upon earth .

Be thou only ſweet untome from hericeforth

for evermore.

For thou only art my meat and my drink, my

love and my joy, myſweetneſs and all my good .

3. O that with thy preſence thou wouldeſt

wholly inflame, burn, and transform me into

thyſelf ;

That I might be made one ſpirit with thee

by the grace of inward union and by the melt

ings of ardent love !

Suffer me not to go from thee hungry and

thirſty ; but deal mercifully with me, as thou

haft often dealt wonderfully with thyſaints,
What
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What marvel is it, if I ſhouldbe wholly in

Aamed by thee, and die to myſelf.

Since thou art a fire always burning and ne

ver decaying, love purifyingthe heart, and en

lightening the underſtanding.

CH A P. XVII.

Offervent love and vehement deſire to receive
CHRIST.

The voice of the diſciple.

WTH
ITH great devotion and ardent love, with

the affection and fervour of my whole

heart I defire to receive thee, O LORD, as

many faints and devout perſons have deſired

thee, when they received thy facrament, who

were moſtpleaſing unto thee in holineſs of life,

and most fervent in devotion .

O my God, my everlaſtinglove; mywhole

good, my never- ending happineſs,I would glad

ly receive thee with the moſt vehement defire,

and moſt worthy reverence that any of the

Saints ever had, or could feel.

2. And although I be unworthy to have all,

thoſe feelings of devotion , yet I offer unto thee

the whole affection of my heart, as if I alone

hadall thoſe highly pleaſing inflamed defores.

Yea, and whatſoever an holymind can con

ceive and deſire, all this, with the greateſt re

verence and moſt inward affection , I offer and

preſentunto thee.

I deſire to reſerve nothing to myſelf, but

freely and moſt willingly to ſacrifice myſelf and

all mine unto thee.

My
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7.
My LORDGod, my Creator and my Re.

deemer : I deſire to receive thee this day with

ſuch affection, reverence, praiſe and honour, with

ſuch gratitude, worthineſs and love, with ſuch

· faith , hope and purity , as thy moſtholy mother,

the glorious virgin Mary received, and deſired

thee ,when the humbly and devoutly anſwered

the angel, who declared unto her the myſtery

다. of the incarnation, Behold the handmaid of the

LORD, let it be done unto me according to thy word.

3. And as thy bleſſed fore-runner, themoſt

excellent among the faints, Jobn Baptift, leap

ed for joy, by reaſon of the Holy Ghost,

whilft he was yetſhut up in his mother's womb ;

And afterwards ſeeing Jesus walking a

mongſt men , humbling himſelf deeply, ſaid

with devout affection, Thefriend of the Bride

groom that ſtandeth and heareth him , rejoiceth withe

joy for the voice of the Bridegroom : ſo I alſo

wiſh to be infamed with great and holy deſires, .

and to offer myſelf up to thee with my whole

beart.

Wherefore I offer alſo and preſent unto thee

the joys, fervent affections, extafies, and ſuper

nal illuminations and beavenly viſions of all devout

hearts, with all the virtues and praiſes celebrat

ed by all creatures in heaven and earth, førmy

felf, and all ſuch as are commended to me in

prayer, that by all thou mayeſt be worthily

praiſed and glorified for ever.

4. Receive, my LORD God, my wiſh

and deſiresof giving thee infinite praiſeand is

menſe bleffing , which , aceording to the my
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me.

tude of thy unſpeakable greatneſs, are moſt

juſtly due unto thee.

Theſe I yield thee, and deſire to yield thee

every day and inoment ; I do intreat and in

vite all heavenly minds, and all thy devout fer

vants, to give thanks and praiſes together with

5. Let all people, tribes, and tongues praiſe

thee, and magnify thy holyand ſweet name, with

the higheſt joy and moſt fervent devotion ;

And let all, that reverently and devoutly ce

lebrate thy moſt high ſacrament, and receive it

with full faith ,find grace andmercy at thy hands,
and pray humbly for me a ſinful creature.

And when they ſhall have obtained their de

fired devotion andjoyful union, and depart from

thy facred heavenly table, well comforted, and

marvellouſly refreſhed, let them vouchſafe to

remember my poor foub.

CH A P. XVIII.

That a man be not a curious enquirer concerning

the facrament, but an humble follower of

CHRIST, ſubmitting his ſenſe to faith.

The voice of the beloved .

TH
*HOUoughteſt to beware of curious and un

profitable ſearching into this moſt profound

facrament, if thou wilt not be plunged in the
depth of doubts.

He that is a ſearcher into my Majeſty, ſhall

oppreſſed by my Glory.

God is able to work more than man can

ertand,

A
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A pious and humble enquiry after truth is

tolerable, ſo it be always ready to be taught,

and to endeavour to walk in the found doctrine

of thefathers.

2. Bleſſed is that fimplicity, that forſaketh

the difficult ways of controverſy, and goeth on

in the plain and ſure path of God's commande

ments.

Many have loft devotian, whilft they would

ſearch after high things.

Faith and a good life are required at thy

hands, not height of underftanding nor a diva,

ing deep into the myſteries of God.

If thou doft not underſtand, nor comprehend.

thoſe things that are under thee , how Should

eft thou comprehendthoſe thatare above thee ?

Submit thyſelf to God, and let thy fenſe be

ſubject to faith ; and the light of knowledge

Ihall be given thee in that degree, as ſhall be ,

profitable and neceſſary for thee.

3. Some are grievoufly tempted about faith

and the facrament ; but this is not to be im

puted to them , but to the enemy.

Be not thou anxious, nor diſpute with thy

thoughts, neither do thou give anſwer to the
doubts caſt in by the devil;

But believe the words of God, believe his

* apoſtles and prophets, and the wicked enemy will

B Hyfrom thee.

It is often very profitable to the ſervant of

1 God to ſuffer fuch things.

For the devil temptèth not unbelievers

finners, whom he already ſecurely pofſef

Z
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but be tempteth and vexeth the faithful and

devout many ways. .

4.Go forward therefore with a fincere and

undoubting faith, and come to the facrament

with unfeigned reverence.

And whatſoever chou art not able to under

ſtand, commit ſecurely to Almighty Gop.

God deceiveth thee not; he is deceived that

truſteth too much to hiinfelf.

God walketh with the fimple, and revealeth

himſelf to the humble.

He giveth underſtanding to the little ones,
openeth perception to pure minds, and hideth

grace from the curious and proud,

Human reaſon is weak, and may be deceiva

ed ; but true faith cannot be deceived.

5. All realon' and natural ſearch ought to

follow faith , and not to go before it, nor in

fringe it.

For faith and love are here predominant,

and work in a hidden manner in this moſt holy

and excellentfacrament.

God, who is everlaſting, immenfe, and of

infinite power, doth great and infcrutable

things in heaven and in earth, and there is no

ſearching out his wonderful works.

If the worksof GOD were ſuch , as might be

eaſily comprehended by human realon, they

could not be called wonderful and unipeaka.

ble.
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